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FOREWORD 

MR. KucZTNSKI haa performed a valuable task in preparing 
this statistical study under the title of "Hunger and Work." 
While the pangs of hunger, arising from the need for work, 
admit of a statistical approach, it is true that the unfortunate 
victims of our mad hatter's economic system enjoy no 
alleviation of their distreas in the knowledge that this is 
supported by figures. Indeed, the' author himself makes 
this clear, for he aays that "this book is not written to tell 
the millions of underfea people that . . • they are underfed, 
for they know it thems~ves much better than anybody else." 
But these figures, if oarefully studied, should convince the 
oomplacent, and should disturb even the conscience of a oertain 
bishop who, securely tucked away from mundane temptations 
through the medium of about £60 per week, is reported to 
have 'attributed the under-nourishment of workers who get 
less than sixty shillings a week to their own dietetio mistekes. 
A really oomforting thought, but so wide <if the mark I Let 
no one, with information in front of him U; such a oonvenient 
and eaay form as this b~k provides, doubt the misery which 

. abounds far too much even in these plenteous days of oivilisa
tion. 

The author'. 0888 proceeds from the initial examination of 
what is familiarly known aa the " RQwntree " standard, and 
he sl!OWB that this standard, inadequate aa it is, oaunot be 
reached by hundreds of thouaands of workers in full employ
ment-let alone by the unemployed. Mr. Kuczynski carefully 
examjnes the basio industries of the country-agriculture; 
textile; metal, engineering, and shipbuilding; mining; 
building; transport; food, drink and tobacco; brick, 
pottery, glass, etc.; publio utility services; and clothing. 
What is this "Rowntree" standard I It is the standard 
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which Mr. B. Seebohm Rowntree, after laboured enquiry, 
fowfd essential as the absolutely ",o .. o",u", one applicable to 
a fa.miIy of two parente and three children; and he established 
that, in the"late autumn of 1936, the tota.! necessary weekly 
expenditure of such a group was 538., an amount which at the 
end of 1937 had, by virtue of the increase in the cost of living, 
risen to 568. 6d. 

This,then, is the standard by which wages have been judged 
by Mr. Kuczynski, and his conclusions are as distressing as 
the conditions of those about whom he writes-namely, that 
a substantial part of the fully employed working-class popula
tion lack all but the most elementary necessities of life. How 
could it be otherwise when families get less than 568. 6d. a 
week! . 

In regard to the building industry, the inescapable con
clusion is that about half of the tota.! number of building trade 
workers-that is, the Iabourere-are living under the 
" Rowntree " minimum. 

The last part of the book is usefully devoted to the proven 
thesis that the economic poeition of the workers in general 
has considerably deteriorated eince the crieis year of 1931 ; 
that, relatively to. the .. upper strata" of society, whose 
riches have grown disproportionately, the position of the 
working oIass has become steadily and oonsistently worse. 

One of the reasons given by the author for his study is 
the desire to rouse all concerned to light for the general 
welfare of the people and for social justice. This is an object 
which should particularly appeal to Trade Unions and Trade 
Unionists. Trade Unions exist· to improve and uphold the 
standard of life of their members. If they need fortifying 
with facts which no amount of argument can upset, this little 
book will provide the necessary evidence. Not only should 
Trade Unionists, to 'whom I heartily recommend this work, 
regard it as an invaluable aid, but the workers generally, 
many of whom have regrettably not seen the urgent necessity 
of joining with their fellow workers in organisation, should 
welcome the evidence oollected on their bshalf. Trade Unions, 
in so far as they suooeed in bettering the economio lot of their 
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members. raise the whole standard of life for the general body 
of the working class. . .,. 

The fight for the general weUare of the people and for socia.! 
justice is not an isolated movement in working-class activity. 
The struggle is persistent. constant. and grim. 'The workers 
can afford to neglect no weapon in the economic battIe they 
are compelled to wage. Their enemies are not really influenced 
by any consideration of sentiment. although they might 
pretend to be. This array of facts and figures presented so 

. clearly involves the uncomfortsble a.!terna.tives. on the part 
of those who are satisfied with . existing conditions. of 
deliberately blinding themselves to the rottenness of things 
in the rather forlorn hope of justifying their sympathetic 
pretensions. or of openly disclosing themselves as class enemies. 

The fight for socia.! justice I How respectable it sounds I 
What professions of virtuous indignstion does it not conjure 
up I But here is no ca.Im dissertstion on the wrongs of man
kind; no abstract philosophising on evil. Here are hard 
facts showing that foed is short; that housing is bad; that 
civilised man lacks that which makes him civilised in the best 
sense of this term-cuItura.! amenities_ The despairing cry 
of man is indeed for socia.! justice. But the.ooncrete expression 
of the struggle lies in the incessant Trade Union activity for 
higher wages. shorter hours. better conditions. 

I hope every Trade Union will get this boek. 
R. CoPPOOJt. 

(G ... eroI S.,....,.",. The NoUtmal FsderaHon 
0' B~ Tradu 01''''''' .... ) 



PREFACE 

ON January 24, 1988, the Daily Herald reported from Ipswich 
under the heading .. Bishop blames the Poor" : 

.. Working people are chiefly to blame for under-nourish
ment, believes the Bishop of St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 
During a. conference on ma.lnutrition here, yesterday, a. woman 
jumped to her feet wa.ving the letter in which Dr. Whittingham 
ma.de this cha.rge : 

.. , I think you are quite mista.ken in your suggestion that 
11ere are 13, million underfed people in this country,' wrote 
the Bishop . 

.. • On the contra.ry, the number who are underfed is really 
extremely small, and for the most pm it is their own fa.ult, 
beca.use their money is unwisely spent: .. 

This book is not written to convince people like the Bishop 
of St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich-who, by the wa.y, a.ocording 
to the Daily Herald, receives about £60 per week. 

This book is not written to tell the millions of underfed 
people that eVen according to offioial statistics they are under
fed,for they know it themselves much better than anybody elsa. 

This book does not even deal with all the underfed people 
in Great Britain. It deals exclusively with the workers. 
And· for them chiefly it is written:' to tell them in which 
specifio industries workers are worst off, to give them a bird's
eye view of the whole situation, to put into their hands com
putations ba.sed on Government ma.terial which will help 
them in their fight for higher wages, to .... ist Tra.de Unionists 
in negotiations for better living conditions. 

But the book is not written exclusively for the workers, 
nor exclusively for their representatives in the Tra.de Unions. 
It is written also to rouse all those who are rea.dy to help the 
Labour Movement because their general welfare is intimately 
oonnected with that of the workers: small tra.desmen, small 
cra.ftsmen. teachers, physicians, etc. Finally, the book is 
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written for a.ll those ~ho, irrespective of their special intereets, 
are ready to fight for the genereJ welfare of the people and for 
sooial justice. 

Chapter ill of this book desJs with oonditions in individual 
industries, and since fe~ if any kno~ more about conditions 
in these industries than Trade Union officials, I have sent the 
individual sections of Chapter ill to Trade Unions, ~\1o 

. represent the workers in the industries dealt with, for oomments 
and suggestions for improvement. 

Most of the Trade Unions to which these sections of Chapter 
ill were sent have found time to look them over, and almost 
a.ll have approved of them. That does not mean that they 
take any responsibility for anything oontained in these sections 
-but it does mean that they genera.lly agree with what I say. 
and can see, to say the least, no fault in etating the case of the 
workers as I have done it. \ 

The Trade Unions and Trade Union officials who approved 
of the respective sections sent to them are : 

Mr. Arthur Shaw, C.B.E., J.P., GeneraI Secretary, National 
Union of Dyers, Bleachers and Textile Workers. 

Mr. Andrew Naesmith, Secretary, Amalgamated Weavers 
Associa.tion. . 

Mr. L. E. Cobbett, Statistical Department, The Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation. 

Mr. Mark Hodgson, J.P., General Secretary, Boi1ermakers 
and Iron and Steel Shipbuilders Society. 

Mr. Arthur Hollins, Secretary, National Society of Pottery 
Workers. 

Mr. H. B. Pointing, National Union of Agricultura1 Workers. 
Mr. W. Banfield, J.P., M.P., General Secretary,. Operative 

Bakers, Confectioners and Allied Workers. 
Mr. Bryn Roberts, General Secretary, National Union of 

Publio Employees. 
Mr. Geo. Chester, General Secretary, National Union of 

Boot and Shoe Operatives. 
Mr. J. Nunn, General and Financial Secretary, Amal

gamated Sooiety of Leather Workers. 
Mr. F. Woistencroft, General Seoretary, Amalgamated 

Society of Woodworkers. 
Mr. R. Coppock, General Secretary, The Nationa1 Federation 

of Building Trades Operatives. 
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The above and the following Trade Unions and Trade 
Union offioiaJs were good enough to supply me with wage 
statistical'material and (or) to give me the benefit of their 
advice on certain points dcalt with in the sections concerning 
the workers whom they represent: 

Mr. John Price, Secretary, Political and Research Depart
ment, Transport and General Workers Union. 

Research Department of the Amalgam .. ted Engineering 
Union. 

Mr. J. Ma.rchbank, General Secretary, The National Union 
of Railwa.ymen. 

Mr. W. Stott, General Secretary, Railway Clerks Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 

To all of them I wish to eKpl'e88 Il!Y sincere thanks for their 
help. • 
. The reader of this book must bear in mind that it deals 
exclusively with workers, and that the final estimate as to 
the number of people living below the Rowntree minimum 
standard, below the Rowntree poverty line, refers only to the 
working cIa.ss. Besides the workers there are quite a. number 
of other people who are living below the poverty line, but whose 
living conditions are outside the scope of this enquiry. 

JURaEN KUCZYNSKI. 

April, 1938. 
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THE COST OF LIVING 

MR. B. SUBORM RoWNTBBB, the greatest authority in this 
country on the study of the oost of living, .... ys in his book 
TM, Human Nud8 oj Labour: 

". •• The basic fact is that to-day millions of working
class people in this country are inadequately provided with 
the nec8llllaries _of life, Simply and solely because fathers of 
fa.milies are not in receipt of incomes large enough to provide 
the necessities of pbysical fitness for themselves and those 
dependent on tbem. Until this condition of things is remedied, 
the health standard of a large section of the population will 
remain low. 

"The following pages are an attempt. to formulate a 
-measuring-rod, to enable us to &BBeBB the wage neceBBary for 
physicaJ efficiency" (pp. 9-10). 

How· does the family budget look whicli. Mr. Rowntr88 
thinlIoB will be the smallest poBBible for ensuring pbysicaJ 
efficiency 1 It is intended to cover the cost of living of a 
family consisting of the parents and three children. Quite 
rightly Mr. Bowntree's family consists of three children and 
not, as do the "modem and up-to-date" budgets of most 
Ministries of Labour in Europe and the United States, of two 
children only. For two children do not guarantee the 
reproduction of the population (death ts.king some away before 
they reach the age of puberty, others not being fertile, etc.), 
and tbus any budget &BBuming two children as sufficient for 
a standard family &BBumes at the sa.me time that the popu1&
tion, in the long run, is doomed to die out. 

As to the food in the budget, Mr, Rowntree .... ys that he 
has based his computations 011 the requirements of a worker 
doing moderate work, that is, work neither light nor heavy, 

1 1 
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a.nd that for light work I ... &iP.d for h .... vy work more food i. 
needed tha.n is put into the budget. Of th!l dietary selected 
he says : 

.. It certainly ca.nnot be ceJled extrava.ga.nt; it errs, if at 
all, on the side of undue economy. Indeed, I should like to 
make it clea.r that I do not put it forward as the kind of dietary 
that I consider entirely satisfaotory for unskilled workers • 

. I do so rather as representing .. sta.ndard below which no 
cl&8s of worker should be forced to live" (p. 79). 

The dietary is as follows : 
Break/fMll. 

'Tea, bacon, bread 
and margarine 
(or fried bread). , 

Porridge and 
skimmed milk, 
bacon. bread 
and margarine 
(or fried bread), 
tea. 

Porridge and 
treacle, bread 
and margarine, 
tea. 

Porridge .... d 
skimmed milk, 
baoon, bread • 
and margarine 
(or fried bread). 
tea. 

Porridge .... d 
treacle. bread 
.... d dripping (or 
fried bread). 
tea. 

DimMf' Tw 
StJ1iJ)AY 

Ro .. t Bt.ufIed Tea, bread 
breast of mot- and mar-
ton, boiled garine, jam. 
onicms, potatoes, 
bakedappl ... 

MONlU,Y 

Beef roll, mashed Tea, bread 
potatoee .... d and mar-
aaIad, _ed garine,water-
date poddiug. ...... 

TuB9DAY 
Liver and baoon, Beef roll ( .... 

braised omans. maiDs) .... d 
potato .. (baked) aaIad, bread 
in jackets, and mar-
ohocolate C1I8- garine, tea. 
taM. 

WBDN!l8DAY 
Hot-pot .... d Tea, bread 

awedee,baked 8rDd mar-
milk (_) garine. jam. 
puddiug. 

TlnmsDAY 
&_ mashed Fried herringe, 

potatoes and bread .... d 
-. baked margarine, 
appleo. tea. 

Lentilooup 
and bread. 

Lentil soup 
(remaiDs) 
and bread. 

Bread and 
cheOae • 
cocoa. 

Bread and 
ob ...... 
cocoa. . 

Bread and 
ob ...... 
ooooa. 
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BrtGI;J,.., DimI<r TOIl S..""... 

FBm .. y 

T .... bread and "Minoed beef and Bread and Bread and 
dripping or rice, swedes, margarine. cheese, 
margarine (01' open jam tart. tea, jam. cocoa. 
fried bread). 

SATDBDAY 

T .... baaon. bread B .... ley broth, beef Kippers, bread Bread and 
BoIldmargarine .tow. potatoe .. and mar- ohoeoe, 
or dripping (or rice pudding, garin •• cocoa. 
fried bread) • . 
The rent Mr. Rowntree computes on the basis of a three

bedroom non-parlour cottage. For: 
" It cannot seriously be argued that for a family of five or 

more physico.! efficiency can be secured o.!ong with common 
decency if less than three bedrooms I!"ll provided" (p. 88). 

In fixing the amount necessary for clothing, Mr. Rowntree's 
"purpose . • . is to arrive at the minimum sum which a 
working-class family must spend on such clothing as is 
necessary to keep the body warm and dry and to maintain 
a modest respectability" (p. 94). 

In the budget of personoJ sundries Mr. Rowntree includes 
quite rightly Unemployment and HeoJth Insurance, contribu
tions to sick and burial clubs, Trade Union subscription, a 
daily, newspaper, wireless, bear, tobacco, presents, holidays, 
books, stamps, and writing-paper, travelling to and from 
work, etc. 

The toto.! costs of expenditures for a working-class family 
in the late autumn of 1936 Mr. Rowntree estimates as follows : 

A WC)Bl[INQ·CLASa BVDGB'l'. LAD IN 1936 
llemo Con 

Food 
Rent 
Clothing 
Fuel aod light • 
BuncIriM-

Rouaohold 
Personal 

•• d. 
20 6, 
9 6 
8 0 
4 , 

1 8 
9 0 

TcRAL 63 0, 
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For the individual mOllths since October 1935, the month
to-month cha.nges being measured by the official cost-of-living 
index, the household expenses have developed ... follows : 

YeorGlltlMcmIh 00.1 01 Living 
B.d; 

1936 October 61 3 
November 61 11 
December 51 11 

1936 January 51 11 
February 51 11 
lIIarch 51 7 
April 5011 
lIIay 5011 
June 5011 
July 51 7 
August , • 61 7 
September 51 11 
October 52 ~ 

November 63 5 
December 53 5 

1937 January 59 II 
February 53 5 
lIIarch 53 5 
April 63 5 
lIIay 53 8 
June 53 8 
July M 9 
August • M 9 
September 54 9 
Ootober 55 10 
November 68 6 
December 56 6 

The budget constructed by Mr. Rowntree is not ... glaringly 
insufficient ... that of some others who have tried to find out 
how cheaply a worker's family may live and .till be a worth
while object of exploitation. But it is still far from eufficient 
even to guarantee .. the necessities of physioal fitness": it 
does not, for instance, provide for any requirements of the 
mother who h ... recently giVllll birth to a child; no provision 
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is made for fresh milk; no consideration is given to the fact 
that sick persons need better food or m .. y need more expensive 
remedies or treatment than are provided for by the p .. yment 
of the statutory Health Insurance contribution and a weekly 
10. club fee to sick and buria.l clubs.· 

The food is arithmetically sufficient from a " health " point 
of view. Fitness, however, does not depend only upon the 
quantity of caJories and vitamins but also upon whether 
one Dan always stand the same kind of cheap and, 
because of the poor ingredients, often badly tasting food; 
no butter is to be used. The clothing allowance is extremely 
poor, and anyone who goes about at aU, daring occasionally 
to dress differently on Sundays, and aspiring to some kind of 
special clothing for sport, will have considerably to exceed 
the budget allowed by Mr. Rowntree 

Nothing is provided for wear and tear of furniture; only 
linen, pots, and p~ may be repaired or occ&si!,nally even 
renewed. No money must be spent for educational purposes, 
for recreation (cinemas, eto.). 

In selecting his budget as a standard, everybody will realise 
that I choose an extremely poor standard which cannot be 
regarded as desirable, but must really be looked upon as an 
insufficient minimum. 

In addition to the computation of a family budget Mr. 
Rowntree has also constructsd a budget for an independent 

, woman worker. He does not deal with the question whether 
women should be paid the same as men for the same work; 
he does not compute a budget for women who have dependente, 
who have to feed and clothe children or aged parents. He 
defines the principle on which he bases his calculation of a 
minimum wage for a woman worker as follows : 

" That the wage should be sufficient to enable her to live 
in a decent dwelling, and to ,maintain herself in a state of full 

• Cf. the ezoeUent letter of criticism by.:1. A. Berger in the NtVI 
&~ cand Nalifm, :May 8, 1937. 
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physical' efficiency, with a reasonable margin for recreation 
and contingencies" (p. 106). 

For the individual months since 1935, the independent 
woman's budget has developed as follows : 

y ..... _MtmIh C081 oJ Living 

•• d • 
193. October 29 9 

November 30 2 
n-ber 30 2 

1936 January 30 2 
February 30 2 
March 29 11 
April 29 6 
May 29 6 
June 

,~ 
29 6 

July 2911 
August • 29 11 
September 30 2 
October 30 , 
November 31 0 
n-ber 31 0 

1937 January 31 0 
February 31 0 
March 31 0 
April 31 0 
May 31 2 
June 31 2 
July 31 9 
August 31 9 
September 31 9 
October 32 6 
November 

" 
32 10 

Deoomber 32 10 

The construction of the budget for a woman worker makes 
it still olearer than in the case of a worker's famiI;!I that 
Mr. Rowntree accepts society as it exists to-day, and what he 
wants to be put in effect are some small reforms which 
guarantee with a minimum of expenditure the physical 
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efficienoy of the worker and facilities to reproduoe a.t lea.st 
the present working popula.tion. 

In compa.ring present.da.y conditions with the budgets 
constructed by Mr. Rowntree we &re, therefore, merely com· 
pa.ring present·da.y rea.lities and the id""" of Mr. Rowntree 
a.bout minimum conditions &8 they should be in order to 
ensure continua.nce of ca.pitwt business with a working. 
clase popula.tion physica.\ly a.ble to continue work and to 
reproduce itself. 

Finally, Mr. Rowntree 1.&8 construoted a. budget for the 
agricultura.! worker. This is lower than tha.t for the urban 
worker for the following reasons. 

Mr. Rowntree a.ssumes tha.t the ~ultura.! worker grows 
for himself some of the food he consumes. The rent is con· 
Bidera.bly iower in agricultura.! a.rea.s than in towns, according 
to Mr. Rowntree. -Further, reductions &re ma.de by Mr. 
Rowntree in the expenses for ga.s and coa.!, for clothing, and 
for sundries. Altogether the reductions in the agricultura.! 
worker's budget &mount to 128., so that the tota.! budget for 
an agricultura.! worker's family &mounts to 41 •• &8 compared 
with 538. for a. town worker's fa.mily. 

For the agricultura.! worker's fa.mily, household expendi. 
tures since October 1935 moved &8 follows : 

Yeor and MonIh 0081 0' Living 

•• d • 
193& October 39 8 

November 40 a 
December 40 2 

1938 J ... .....,. 40 2 
Felmlary 40 2 
March 39 II 
April 39 4 
May 39 4 
June 39 4 
July 39 II 
August 39 II 
September 40 2 
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y ..... ..,..,M...a. Co" oj LWi,." 
•• d. 

1936 October '0 6 
November 41 4 
December 41 4 

1937 January 41 4 
February 41 4 
March 41 4 
A,pril 41 4 
May 41 6 
June 41 6 
July 42 4 
August • 42 4 
September 42 4 
October 43 2 
November 43 8 
Deoember 43 8 

< 

In this connection I want to quote an article published in 
the Land Worker, September 1937, headed "Living in 
Country is not Cheeper " : 

" • Men do not need all much money in the villageII all in 
towns, because living there is cheaper.' 

" For yeers certain Eallt Anglian electricity undertakings 
have been trying to get the right to reduce wagee to their 
rural workers below town levels on the strength of this 
usertion. They wanted to cut more than .. tenth of the town
rate off for placee five miles distant from the centree of 
Norwich, Ipewich, a.nd Ya.rmouth. 

" Recently they brought the matter to a.rbitration. The 
. electrioity workers appealed to the N.U.A.W. for help in 
l=ving the falseneee of this story about cheep village living. 

"Bro. Rollinson, of Heed Offioe, spent several days in 
collecting evidence .. bout retail pricee in Norwich and Norfolk 
villagee. This evidence Wall summa.rised and included in a 

, written statemen& prepa.red by the resea.roh oj;tioer of Tra.des 
Union Congreee. Bro. Rollinson also gave evidence before 
~e a.rbitration Boa.rd. 

. "After hearing all the witnesses for and against, the Boa.rd 
refused to make any alteration in the present practice of 
paying rural workers in electrioity all muoh all the town 
workers get. They took the view that the undertakings 
ha.d been unable to prove this story about oheeper living in 
the country. 
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" The written -evidence produced on behaJf of the workers 
emphasised the growth of Jarge retail concerns with branch 
shops, of multiple stores, and of • branded goods' with fixed 
national prices; and pointed out that all these influences 
tended to abolish any diJferences there may have been between 
town and country. Marketing Boards aJso mean that level 
prioes are spread over larger areas. 

"The village shopper loses because the range and variety 
of goods offered. in looal shops must be small. Again, the 
narrow margin of profit on • branded goods' may mean an 
attempt to get a living from slightly higher prioes than would 
otherwise be charged on articles in the supply of whioh there 
is little local competition . 

.. The village shopkeeper naturally finds the need for enter
prise and skilful orga.nis&tion of his business to cut down 
the • overhead ' charges less pressing than would be the case 
in towns; and the country housewife has to pay for this. 
It is a gI18&t oonvenienoe to have even a small shop with' odds 
and ends ' in a smo.ll village, but it is a privilege which often 
me&llJl extras on the town prices for similar goods, in order 
to keep the shop going at all. _ ' 

" In .... uming th!,t the oost of living is lower in the country 
than in the towns, people may reo.lly be thinking of diJferences 
in the standard of life rather than diJferences in the costs of 
similar articles. 

"H country people go to towns to get the advantage of 
cheaper prices there are the fares to be pa.id. What is saved 
in buying in markets, chain stores, or Saturday • sell-offs ' is 
wholly or partly lost in getting to and fro. This added 
expense applies to amusements. The townsman sees the 
piotures for 6<1. or la., but there may be an eightpenny fare to 
add to that for the villager. 
. "In order to get a record of village prices some 200 forms, 
issued to suitsble persons, were Iilled up and afterwards 
examined. _ 

"Summing up the results, it may be said that the town 
areas showed more lower-priced goods could be obtained. 
there (and this is important to those who must have the 
cheapest procurable). and there was a better range of choice. 
In many respects prioes do not vary much between town and -
country. but the multiple shops give advantages to towns . 

.. Coal prices and oharges for gas and electricity were 
definitely lower in Norwioh than in the villages. Coal costing 
20. to 20. 3d. in villages oost h. 104. in Norwich. Gas is lid. 

'. 
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in Norwich per therm, in Wroxham lB. 2d., and Wymondham 
1a. 3d. Electric light in Norwich is lid. a unit, farther out 
1Id.-farther still Btl. For cooking the unit charge in Norwich 
is fd.; outside the town ares it is 1d • 

.. Farm workers and some other rural inhabitants have the 
advantage of cheap cottage rents, but it is poBBible to get a 
council house, uncontrolled (as to rent), in Norwich for 48. 4tl. 
a week; in Wymondham-to take an eX&IDpl_the cheapest 
uncontrolled house is 58. 3d. It must be kept in mind that 
the standard of cottage accommodation is definitely lower in 
country areas." -

In spite of the deductions he makes, Mr. Rowntree t!tinb 
it necessary to defend himself against objections that he 
assumes too good a life for the agricultural worker: .. I do 
not think that standard can be fairly criticised as beiog 
extravagant" for "it has been customary to expect them 
[i.e. the agricultural workers] to 'live rough'" (p. 124). 

I certainly do not think that the budget assumed by 
Mr. Rowntree is sufficient. I think that the agricultural 
worker should earn considerably more and live considerably 
better than Mr. Rowntree assumes. And yet, when in a 
later chapter we compare actual wages or wage rates with 
the budget which Mr. Rowntree caJIs a minimum budget, 
everybody will understand why I thought it worth while 
to compare the wages of agrioultural workers with what Mr. 
Rowntree deems a minimum requirement for an agricultural 
worker's family. 

Before endiog this chapter, it is of interest to quote another 
estimate of the cost of living published in the Daily H .,.a/d, 
November 12, 1937: XYZ 

" was receiviog 338. lid. a week relief, out of which he pays 
128. for rent, lesviog little over £1 to keep the family. 

" • That is suffioient for "the neceBBities of life,' said Mr. 
Fells, chairman of the Bench and Justice of the Pesce, Rams· 
gate, to XYZ. • You will be bound over for two years if you 
undertake to apply assistance whioh you receive for the benefit 
of your household and not use it frivolously.' 
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" Mr. Fells said to me to-night: 'While I hope I did not 
oonvey the impression that I am not in sympathy with people 
who find themse1ves in such unfortunate circumstances, I 
still maintain tha.t the money is sufficient to provide the 
necessities of life and keep the fa.mily [p&rents and two 
ohiIdren) from destitution.' " 

Comments are obviously superfluous. 



WAGE STATISTICS IN GREAT BRITAIN 

THeE exists no industrial country which ca.n look back 
upon a history of wage statistics as rich in succeBBful studies as 
fJrea~ Britain. But there ... e few which have neglected wage 
statistics recently as much as this country. Statistics in the 
United States a.nd Canada &ore f ... superior in quaJity a.nd qua.n
tity. a.nd even Getma.n wage statistics &ore better than English. 

There &ore two chiefgroupB of wage statistics: statistics of 
actual earnings a.nd statistics of wage rates. 

Statistics of actual earnings on a.n extended scale h .. ve 
recently been collected by the Government in October 1928. 
1931. a.nd 1935. None of these sets of statistics is strictly 
comp ..... ble. since business conditions were quite different 
in each of these ye ..... a.nd therefore it is not possible to find 

·out from these st .. tistics whether ea.rnings h .. ve tended to 
increase or decrease. No d .. ta on Ye&r-to-ye ... chlOngesc &ore 

aV&iI .. \Jle •• a.nd no statistics of .. verage wages during e&eh of 
two succeeding business cycles CIOU be computed from these 
statistics. But. with qus.!ific .. tions to be mentioned below •. 
they m .. y serve as a gaage of actual wage conditions in the 
period under review. 

No other comprehensive statistics of actual earnings &ore 

.. vailooble. 
The Government statistics of wage r .. tes ... elittle better 

tha.n those of earnings. They &ore published once a.nnnally 
.. ~ the end of the ye&r. It is true. they &ore compa.rooble-but 
one bs to WIOit for a whole year until one aglOin gets a.ny 
informootion. There &ore general we.ge-r .. te indexes published. 
for insta.noe by Professor Bowley. but they do not inform us 
about wage-r .. te movements according to industries. Monthly 

12 
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compilations of "PrincipaJ. Changes in .Ra.tes of Wages" 
permit only a rough e&!culation of changes within the year.· 

For individoa.l industries data are published more fre
quently. The Government publishes quarterly statistics of 
earnings per shift in the coal industry-without, however, 
dilferentiating according to categories or age of the workers. 
Furthermore, the MiMlry oj Labour (}aztlte publishes monthly 
for a number of industries-cotton, wool, boots and shoes, 
bricks and pottery-etatistics of percentage changes in 
employment and total wages paid. From these data it is 
possible to compute a monthly index of actoa.l earnings. 
Curiously enough, this is not done regularly by any of the· 
numerous organisations which should be intsrested in these 
figures. The British Iron and Steel Federation publishes 
monthly average earnings for the industry as a whole, useful 
figures regarded as reliable also by the Iron and Stse1 Trades 
Confederation, t but covering up, of course, the very great 
dilferences in earnings in the clliIerent parts of the industry 
and for the clliIerent workers' categories. Some Trade Unions 
publish at regular intsrvals comprehensive surveys of wage 
ratee--.m excellent quarterly survey is published, for example, 
by the Ama.lga.mated Society of Woodworkers. Much 
matsrial <>n wage rates can be collected also from the public .. 
tions of Trade Boards, Natiooa.l Joint Councils, etc~ But on 
the whole there can be no doubt that Great Britain is far 
bebind Germany and especially the United States, and is also 
behind Canada, Czechoslovakia, and other countries as far as 
either Government or any other statistics of wages, earnings 
and rates are concerned. Wbile in the nineteenth oentury 
England was in this reepect the moet progressive country, 
tcHiay she sadly lags bebind. 

The following investigation of wages and cost of living 
would best be baaed on a comparison between actoa.l wage • 

• The 22nd A""""" 0/ Labour SIaNIiu. 192~1938, aontaiDs All 
indes of wage rates by months for industry &8 a whole. ' 

t In a .. t .... to the author. 
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and the cost of living. And as ,far as possible we sbaIl use in 
the first place Bt&tistics of actua.! earnings. Since these 
statistics a.re, however, ra.rely up to date, and since they are 
not comprehensive, we ehall have to complement or replace 
them by statistics of wage rates published,· in part by the 
Government, in part by the Trade Unions. 

'The cha.rll\lter and implications of the individua.! wage 
Bt&tistics will be discussed when we deal with the individua.! 
industries. Oulyone collection of statistics will be discuesed. 
here, since we sha.ll use it in quite a number of chapters and 
since it is' the most authoritative collection of Bt&tistics of 
actua.! earnjngs in Great Britain. I refer, of course, to the 

, . 
Government's survey of actua.! earnings in October 1935. 

Since it is not our purpose here to compa.re earnings in 
1935 with earnings in former years, many of the objections 
which CaJj. be made against these Government statistics need 
not concern us. But one source of error as to the amount of 
actual earnings contained in the Government statistios must' 
be disouesed here. 

In the official introduotion to these statistics we read : * 
.. Enquiry forms were addressed to a.ll employers. (in the 

industries oovered) employing more than -10 workpeople, and 
to about 20 per cent.' of the· smaller firms, taken. at 
random. ,. . . u" 

The reason why the estab1ishments with marl. tpan 10 work
people were oovered in their entirety and thoSe with fewer 
than 10 employees to the extent of only 20 per cent. probably 
was that the number of 8D!a.ll estab1ishments is very muoh 
higher than that of la.rge establishments and that the work 
connected with auoh an enquiry would have been COnsiderably 
greater if a.ll the sma.ll 'estab1ishments. h!'d been covered' as 
well. And, indeed, one might say that while the work of the 
enquiry would have been added to considerably, the number 
of workers covered would not have incniased accordingly, 
and therefore it might have been thought advisable to nsglect, 
for instance, the wages of one-fifth of the workers in one in-

o M;mm., oj Lob..... _, Feb'"""'7 1937. 
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dustry if the compilation of the statistics would then be com
pleted three timeS "" quickly. But this consideration cannot 
stand if we look at the following statistics: * 

AVEBAGB WEEKLY EABNDiGS Df ESTABT,JSBlIB'MTB 0:1' 

DuJ"BBBNT SID 
W." .. 0/ M ... 21 ~_. _ ..... 

E.IabU."."."" _ 8mallei> 
JndlUllry 1001' more W ... kers E.IabU."."."" 

s.d. lI.d. 
Tailoring, ",tail bespoke 69 4 69 6 
Laundrioo • 69 6 47 0 
Bread and flour confectionery 63 4: 66 6 
Motor engineering 78 6 66 9 
MillsawiDg and joinery 61 1 58 3 

These eumples ..... sufficient to reveal what one should 
know anyway: that wages in sma.ll establishments ..... usua.lly 
lower than in large establishments;' NoJV we realise how 
seriously the Government statistics of ootua.! earnings .can be 
&ffootsd by the foot 'that only 20 per oent. of the sma.ller 
establishments, of those establishments, that is, which pay 
genera.lly lower wages, have been covered by the investig .... 
tion, while of the J.a.rger establishments a.ll without exception 
were ...ked for iiuormation. The wage averages computsd 
by the Government ..... in a number of oases oonsiderably 
higher than the. aotua.! a.verages, beca.use the Government 
sample has a bia.s'in favour of the higher-wag&-pa.ying establish- . 
ments. There cannot be any doubt &lUong statisticians that 
actual ea.rnings must have been in Ootober 1935 considerably 
lower than'is indicated by the Government survey. 

While this mistake is not of grea.t importance if one 
comp&rea the development of earnings from one year to the 
next (because the mistake· is repeated in the different ye&l'8), 
it is of oourse of the highest importanoe if one wants to 
compare the earnings in October 1935 with the cost of living 
in 1935. Our investigation, therefore, is even more handi
capped than would 888m to be the case at first sight, since the 
best a.vailable statistics of aotua.! earnings have a serious bias. 

• Min...., oj Labour -. February, March, April; lIIay 1937. 
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WAGES .AND COST OF LIVING IN 
INDUSTRY .AND AGRICULTURE 

1. WAGliiS AND CoST OF LIVING Dr THB TlIirrILE INDUSTKI1IS 

By far the widest basis for a con!.parison of wages and 'cost of 
living in the textile industries is offered by the Government 
enquiry into earnings and holll's of work, undertaken in 
October '1935, the results of which were published in the 
M iniBlry of Labour Ga2ette for February 1937. Since the 
enquiry relates to actual earnings and actual hours of work it 
would be ideal for our purposes but for two reasons. First, 
it is somewhat out of date-but this can be partly remedied 
by additional consideration of the changes in wages made 
since then. Secondly, it covers estabIisbments with less than 
10 workers-that is, estabIisbments which usually pay less 
than the larger ones-to a considerably smaller degree than 
those with 10 and more workers; but since according to the 
Fourth Census of Production for 1930 (cf. Part I, p. 3) only 
15,577 persons or 1'5 per cent. of all those employed in the 
textile industries worked in estabIisbments with less than 
10 persons, this fault cannot affect the figures serioualy. 

In the following table I give the results of the Government 
enquiry, selecting from the t .. bles the data for earnings of 
men 21 yea.rs of age and over and of women 18 yea.rs of age 
and over. I ohoose only these two ca.tsgories bec .. use in 
the present study we are only concerned with the question: 
how many male workers get less than wh .. t is regarded as a 
minimum for raising a fa.miIy, and how many female workers 
get less than is regarded as a minimum for an, independent 
existence 1 

18 
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AVlIIBAOll WBBB:LY EABNDlGS IN !rBB TBXILB hm1J'STBDDB 

EamiftgB oj EClmingo ., 

Broochu 
Nett 211/"",. Women 18y.,.. _.... --

Cotton carding, spinning, and doubling (in. 
cluding tbread manufacture) 

Cotton weaving 
Cotton spinning and weaving (not Bsparately 

distinguished) 
Cottop. wool, surgical cIraaaingB, engine 

waste, etc., manufacture 
T"".u., Cotton .• ~ 

Wool BOrting, osrbonising, and BOOuring 
Wool combing and top making 
Worsted spinning and weaving 
Woollen spinning and weaving 
Woollen and worsted (not separately dis· 

tinguisbed) • 
Munao, shoddy, and BoOk manufacture, rag 

grinding Imd ..... boDioing 
T"".u., Woollen and Worsted . 

Artificial oiIk spinning 
Silk throwing, spinning, and weaving (in. 

cluding artificial oiIk weaving) 
Fla:c and hemp spinning and weaving 
Jute spinning and weaving ., 
Aabestoo manufacture 
Hair curling, apinDing, and weaving . 
Preparing, spinning, and weaving of otber 

0< mized libreo • 
Hoaiory manufacture 
Laoo manufacture • 
Ca.rpe1> and rug manufacturo 
Rope. oord, .... d twine manufacturo 
Tapes and IIDl8llwaree manufaoture 
Elaatio web ma.nwacture 
Oa.nV&II goods (tents. tarpaulins. etc.) manu-

facture 
Hemming and ombroidsry 
Making of other teztil. goods (not drsos) • 
Tutil. bl.eaobing, printing, dyeing, and 

flnj.bing 
2 

•• d, o. d • 

49 8 2' 8 
4910 30 8 

49 4 28 8 

69 1 28 8 
49 9 28 8 

58 6 26 11 
53 6 28 1 
65 8 30 6 
55 0 33 2 

67 11 32 0 

51 7 25 2 
55 3 31 a 

87 3 29 9 

88 10 31 I 
45 0 23 6 
48 10 32 6 
61 3 36 I 
53 4 25 7 

49 7 27 9 
72 8 35 8 
6411 31 9 
61 10 38 9 
53 8 27 3 
61 6 29 10 
68 8 30 3 

58 0 28 10 
64 6 28 8 
68 9 31 0 

55 6 27 10 
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Velvot .... d fustian Clltting 
Making.up .... d packing • 
MisooUaneouo textilo (including 

tiona of above) . 

Tor..., Toxti1 ... 

Etmlinp oj Earning_ oj 
M_ 211JtAltI'W Women 1811eM8 -- --8. d. •. d. 

59 0 27 0 
54 2 27 1 

combina. 
552 299 

55 11 30 3 

Let US investigate first the wages of men. The cost of 
living, according to the computations of Mr. Rowntree and 
the eost-of-living index of the Government, amounted to 
5IB. 3d. in October 1935. In order to find out the number of 
workers who get lese than this minimum we put together 
first those branches in whioh according to the above table the 
workers earn, on the average, lese than this amount: 

TBrl'ILB hmUSTBDIS IN WBICll JrI.A.LJI WOBKBBS lIIABlf A WBU:LY 
AVBBAQlII WAG. LOWMI 'l'IIAN TIm COS"l'-o .... LIvnia MDmIt7II 

Cotton oa.rding, spinning, oto. 
Ootton weavN . 
Cotton spinning, otc. • 
FIa:I: omd hemp spinning, otc. 
Jute spinning and """ving 
Preparing. spinning, etc. 

, 
Nmnb., 0' W.,.".,., 

C01I6l"td by tho u...mm.n.t 
J!Jnquirv . 
27,214 
15,366 

7,178 
7,632 
6,421 

646 

TOT.l.L' 63,361 

In all thes ... branohes of the textile industry a worker 
working normal hoors per week cannot earn enough to raise 
his family on a standard whioh is regarded even by Mr. 
Rowntree as a minimum. For though the actual hours 
worked per week are in some eases below the .. normal working 
week," even a rise in the number of actual hours to the number 
of .. normal" hours does not raise the weekly wage high 
enough to reach the figure of 510. 3d. 
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A 8m..u percentage of the above workers, however, worked 
over-time, and they; on the average, reached a wage ahove 
the minimum standard. On the hasis of the Government 
data concerning hours of work we can compute this figure : 
it is 3,ll9. 

To the number of workers not earning enough to raise a 
family on a minimum standard must be added..u those workers 
who would earn more than that minimum if they worked a.u 
through the week, hut who do not earn enough owing to short
time work. The following table gives ..u those trades in 
which the workers would earn this minimum in a normal 
working week and the peroentage of workers working short
time, and the number of short-time workers covered by the 
Government enquiry; left out from this list are the short
time workers in the Bilk-throwing and allied industries and in 
the hosiery manufacture industry, where the workers according 
to the Government enquiry earn on the average, even when 
doing short-time, more than 618. 3d. 

TBlCl'lLB IlmU8'l'.BDllS IN wmo:a: JiA.L:Ia WOBEBBS BAlLN DUlUNG TEll 
NoBIUL WOBEING W.IIE. TBlII :MnmroK 0]1' EXIBTlIHOB, 11m IN 

WHIOH TBB S:a:OBT-TIIDI WOBDBS DO NOT .. AlD1' !1'BIB :MnmroK 

Bro.ncIou 

Cotton wool, surgical, etc. 
Wool sorting, eto. 
Wool combing, eto. 
Worsted opiDniDg and weaving 
woonen opiDniDg and weaving 
WoalleD. and WOl'lted, eta. 
ArW1cial oiIk opiDniDg • 
Aobesto. manulacture • 
HaIr 0Ul'1ing. eto. 
Laoe manuf..,_ 
0aIpet .... d rug manul .. _ 
Rope, oem!, and twine manufaoture 
Tapes and IDD&llwarea manufacture 
Elaatio .... b manufaoture 

p.....mag.·., 
s_.um. 
W ... k<r. 

6·7 
11·5 
17·' 6·, 
10·6 
18·8 

2·3 
·6'8 
11·9 
18·8 

'·2 
H 
9·8 

18'3 

Nmnb .... ' 
S_·1ime 
W ... k<r. 

68 
103 

1,191 
746 

1,808 
802 
188 
199 
126 
606 
178 
168 
62 

152 

• In this ohapter, &I in all other chapters of this book, we M8UDl8 
that the pel'C8Iltage figures for abort-time and over-time &iven in tho 
GoverDDlant ~buIatioua apply equally to m8ll aDd women. 
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CanV08 goods, etc. 
Hemming .... d embroidery 
M&kiDg of other textile goode, etc. 
Textile bleaching, eta. 
Velvet .... d fustian cutting 
Making.up and packing 
MjeoeIJaneous textile . 

P~oJ 
811M1_ 
W ... br. 

10·0 
0·0 

13·8 
80·S 
17·0 
25·2 
11·3 

N_oJ 
8ho"_ 

W ... .t.r. 
150 
25 
47 

18,283 
7 

546 
223 

T"",4L 20,554 

To these should be added the workers in the mungo and 
shoddy department, who, according to the Government 
tabulation, earned on the average olightly more than the 
minimum, but who at the same time worked on the average 
more than the norma.! number of hours per week. They 
number 1,822, and deducting the number of workers doing 
over-time, we arrive at the figure of 1,478. 

Putting a.ll the difierent sets of figures together we arrive at 
the following ts.ble : 

1. Workers who in a normal working week do not eam 
the minimum. 83,361 

2. Workers in the mungo, etc., branch 1,478 
3. Workers who because of short-time do not earn the 

. minimum. . ... 20,164 
... Workers who because of ovec-time earn more thaD 

the minimum t 3,11 0 

Altogether in October 1935 about 80,000 ma.!e workers 
aged 21 or more in the estab1ishments oovered by the Govern
ment enquiry earned lese than the minimum regarded by 
Ml\ Rowntree as nec......ry for a worker's family. 80,000 
workers represent about 40 per cent. of a.ll the ma.!e workers 
aged 21 y ..... and more covered by the Government enquiry. 
If we apply this percentage to the tota.! number of ma.le workers 
21 yesrs of age and over actua.lly employed in the textile 
industries (which is somewhat higher than that oovered by the 
Government enquiry), lOB am"" at a total figure 0/ abouIl35,OOO 

.. In industries which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In indUBtri .. which on the average pal' Ieee than tho minimum. 
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mak It:I:t.le worker8, 21 1/_8 oj ago aM _, who do not &am 

mough to rai8. 100; Jami!,"" Oft whal Mr. RoumIr .. r."ard8 
fJ8 a",.",,,,,,,,, .toMarr/,.· 

Turning from men's to women's wages, we find that ma.ny 
more women th"", men do not es.rn enough according to 
the txrinimum st&ndard set by Mr. Rowntree-a.nd this in spite 
of the fact that the women's txrinimum in October 1935 was 
only 298. 9r/,. (While the txrinimum for men refers to a st&ndard 
necessary to raise a family, the txrinimum for women refers 
only to a st&ndard of independent life for a grown-up woma.n 
without any depend&nts.) 

In the following table I give all those branches, and the 
number of women engaged in them, in which women 18 years 
of age "",d over receive 298. 9r/,. "",d less; I include two 
industries which pay 29.. 9r/,., because "'" inclJlSion of all 
establishments employing less th"", 10 workers in the Govern
ment enquiry would have brought down the average to less 
th"", 298. 9r/,. 
~ hm"D'BTlmlS Df WHIOK hlU.LB WOBKBBB BABN A WDELY 

A VBBA.GB W.A.o. LOWlDB THAN TO COB'r~oJ'~LlvIHQ MniDmK 

Numb ... • / W .. kot-. 
Bronc1... .,.",.,.m by 1M 

-~ Cotton oa.rding, opiDniDg, etc. 48,241 
Cotton apiDning, etc. • 14,S40 
Cotton wool, ourgioal, etc. 1,981 
Wool eort.ing, etc. 93 
Wool oombing, etc, 8,128 
Mungo, etc. 970 
Artificial oilk opiDning • . • 4,910 
Flu and hemp, eta, 20,7'19 
Hair ourling, etc. 466 

• Aa I ezplain in more detoil in tho Metbodologioal Appendix to 
thia ohapter. the reader must bea.r in mind that I deal here and in the 
following pages with average wages. . The number of workers actually 
reoeiving wagee below the Rowntree minimum does not ooincide with 
the total number of workers whose average wages are below it. For 
IIODl8 of them may get a wage above the Rowntre8 minimum, just B8 
eome of the workers who belong to a group whose average waget are 
above the Rowntree minimum get wages below this minimum. 
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Preparing, etc. . 
Rope, cord, and twine manufacture 
Canvaa goods, etc. 
HammiDg a.nd embroidery' 
T""ti1o bleachiDg, etc. 
Velvet and fustian cutting 
Making.up .... d packiDg 
lIfi ... Uaneous te~U. 

Numb., oJ Worker, . 
oo_e4by'''' 

IIowrnmeN Enquirv 
217 

3,559 
2,649 
3,234 

12,340 
180 

2,222 
4,014 

TOT"" 123,622 

In all these branche.. a woman worker working the normal 
number of hours per week cannot earn enough to live on a 
standard regarded as minimum 'by Mr. Rowntree. Though 
in Bome cases the average number of hours worked per week 
in October 1935 amounted to less than the normal hours, . . 
even a rise to the normal leveJ. would not have increased 
averageilarnings enough to reach the figure of 29 •. 9.1. 

But the foregoing list has to be widened in order to include 
all those industries in which a high amount of over-time work 
(with a corresponding over·time pay, which I estimate at, 
at least, plus 20 per cent. per hour on the average) has unduly 
increased the average wage .• For, even if the number of hours 
actually worked and the number of "normal" hours per 
week are the Bame, ,.verage actual earnings and average 
earnings for a full·time week do not necessarily ooincide. 
The reason for this divergence is: if a worker works over· 
time, he often gets a supplement to the hourly wage rate, 
while if a worker works short-time he gets the same homly 
wage as the worker working full-time. If, 88 80 often occurs, 
the actual .. verage number of hours worked is oomposed of a 
high percentage of short-time hours and a high percentage of 
ov~-time hours, then the average wage is composed of 
"normal hourly earnings" and a high percentage of over
time earnings; that means the .. verage weekly wage is higher . 
th"" it would be if all the workers were working normal hours, 
th .. t is, neither short-time nor over-time. In the following 
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table I give those bra.nches in which over-time work W80ll so 
preponderant that over-time pa.y drove the average weekly 
wage above the Rowntree minimum while earnings for a 
norma.! week would be below this minimum. 

1NDl1BTBDD8 Dr WHICH 0vBJL.Tnm PAYJID'l'S BA.ID AVDAO. 
EABNINGa ABOVlll ~ Con·oJ'.Lrvmo :r.lDmIuH 

PM· Numb ... 0/ Workert Worker. 
cmlage 

B......dIu ..... king o..r.".... Tolal " .... 
10,996 

3,432 
228 
267 
916 , 

Mimmum 
20,613 

5,149 
2,266 
1,394 
2,021 . 

Worsted spinning, etc. 
Woollen and WONted, etc .. 
Ta_etc. 
Elastic, eta. 
Making of other goods, etc. 

34·9 
40·0 
9·2 

16·1 
31·2 

31,609 
8,681 
2,483 
1,661 
2,937 

TOT ... 47,171 31,33S 

We now mmt add a.ll those workere who if they worked 
full-time would earn: on the average either the minimum set 
by Mr. Rowntree or more, but who owing to short-time earn 
less. 

TBXTIL1I lNDUBTRIlIIS IN wmOB F:lcHA.L1II WOBXIIIBS BARN DUBING TmII 
NOBIIAL WORltING WEBB: THIll MINIIroll 0:1' ExISTENOlII. BUT IN 
WBIOB'JlIUI SaOBTo'l'lHlll WOlt.ElllBB DO NOT JDAlUII' TBl8 M:nnxtJx 

B""'-

Cotton weaving. etc. 
Woollen spinning, etc, . 
Silk throwing, etc. 
Jute spinning, etc. 
Asbestoa manufacture . 
Hosiery manufacture 
Lace manufacture 

Pert.BftlGge 0/ Numb .. 0/ 
Slum.".... Short.,. ... 

Worlw. 
3·5 

10·5 
8·9 
4·2 
8·8 

11·0 
16·3 

Worker. 
1,076 

. 1,856 
1,266 

899 
79 .• 

4,258 
488 

TOTAL 9,411 

Before we ea.n fina.lly t",bula.te the results of our investiga
tioD it is necessary to oompute the figure of over-time workers 
who work in industries where the average wage falls below 
the minimum, but where the over-time workers rea.ch or p .... 
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this minimum. Their maximum number is 12,077, that is, 
this number, on the average, earn more than the minimum. 

H we DOW tabulate the final results of our enquiry we arrive 
at the following figures : 

1. Workero who in .. J10rJDlil working ......., do not ....... 
thominimum 123,622 

2. Ditto (in industries whme tho a_ wll8" 
through over·time payments is iDlIated) • 31,333 

3. Work .... who beoause 01 _time do not earn tho 
miDimom· . 9,'11 

4. Workero who beoause of over.time ....... 1I10I'O than 
tho minimum t 12,077 

Altogether in October 1935 over 150,000 female workers 
aged 18 and over in the establishments covered by the Govern
ment enquiry earned leo6 than the minimum regarded by 
Mr. Rowntree as neceesary for leading an independent life. 
Rather more than 150,000 female workers represent about 
52 per cent. of all the female workers aged 18 years and 
over covered by the Government enquiry. H we. apply this 
percentage to the total number of female workers of 18 years 
of age and over actually working in the textile industries, 
"'" am" at a total figure 01 alJout 300,000 ttrtik lemale worker., 
18 11_8 01 age afIIl """,",10M t10 "'" ...... tftIOU{/" '" Ii" btl 
IkmselfJ88 "" 1M ~rd rtg .... tWl btl Mr. RoumIr .. til II 

minimum. 
Considerably more detaiJed figures than for the industry 

as a whole are available for earnings of cotton weavers. This 
is due to the splendid efforts of the AmaJgamatod W savers 
Asaocia.tion, which has taken a cerums of earnings of union 
members in Lancashire in February 1936 and in June 1937 ; 
the second Den8U8 is far superior to the first, and we shall 
confine our investigation to this one. 

An analysis of the 1937 cerums is all the easier since Mr. 
E. M. Gray, of the Economic Research Section of the University 
of Manchester, to which the results of the cerums had been 

• In induatriel which on the average pay IDOI'e than the minimum. 
t In industries whioh 011 tho a_ payleoo than tho minjmum 
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• turned over, has just published a detailed lI1I1"Vey • of earniDga 
among the cotton weavers in Lancashire. 

Almost all weavers under review worked on ordinary 
looms t and their earniDga in 1937 were as follows: t 

EAmmroa J'OJII Fuu. EIIPLoYJimn.o, J""" 1937 

Numbor 0' Numbor oJ W.,lotw.... "'''''''''' E""',.,. 
Loonw 11 ,..... 0'..,. 

1 
J 
a 

" 6 
6 
7 

8Uld over 

Male FOf1IlJk 

8 
396 

1,186 
8,087 

J63 
2,826 

6 
100 

383 
1,978 
8.196 

19,423 
801 

4,913 
3 

183 

Male 
£ •• d. 
Z 2 2 
1 18 10 
1 17 6 
Z 0 3 
I I 8l 
I 6 8l 
116 " 

.3 " " 

FOf1IlJk 
£ •• d. 
1 9 8 
1 9 6 
1 11 a· 
1 17 9l 
1 18 11 
Z 3 6i 
I 10 a 
I 11 11 

10.838 35,648 £Z 1 10 £1 16 7 

According to the Government enquiry of October 1935, 
averAge wages for maJe weavers 21 years of age and over 
amounted to 4g". Hid. per week; the Union enquiry for 
June 1937 arrives at a wage of 418. lOti. The chief reason 
for this difference is that the Ministry of Labour includes under 
the heading of " ootton weaving .. the earnings of all workers 
in the weaving eection, that is, in addition to the weavers' 
earniDga also the earniDga of overlookers, warehousemen, 
etc. ; and the wages of the -latter are, on the average, higher 
than the wages of the weavers. 

In June 1937 the cost of living, according to Mr. Rowntree, 
amounted to 538. lid. for a worker's family, and to 3la. 2tl. 
for an independent woman worker. While women's wages, 
according to the Union census, were on the average 360. 7tl., 
per week, that is more than the minimum required according 
to Mr. Rowntree, wages of men amounted to only 411. lOti., 

• Tilo W ....... •• Wag., Eorn,ngo """ CoIIem .. Borgoin,ng ;" lAo 
L ....... Ai ... Coaon W ...... ng I-....y. Manchester 1937. 

t AD ordinary loom Mr. Oray cIetlneo as follows: a power loom which 
ia non.automatio. 

~ Of. Tilo W.-. Wop, p. 10 • .. 
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or oonsiderably less than the ~necessa.ry minimum. for • 
r .. ising .. family. M tfI,'. wages ham to be i1lMeasfa by ahOld 
30 p'" cent. in orrlt'1' to tfl,a/Jlt. t"'-m to raise a family"" a standarrl 
which acmrding to Mr. Jlou1nlr .. is a minimum stonrlarrl, aM 
which ... my opinion is quite i ...... .fficient. 

In the following t .. ble. I give .. more det&ilOd survey of 
w .. ges and cost of living for msJe. We&vers, and the number of 
workers living under these oonditions, .... uming tha.t the 
distribution of We&vers over the di1Ierent looms is for a.ll of 
them the s .. me as in the Union census : 

WB.&. VlIBS' Fm:.I.-!mIlII WDELY EARNINGS AND TBlII CoST OJ' LrvIxQ 
llf ...... LAxOASllIBll CO'rTO ... hmVSTBY, J""", 1937 

Numbor 0' Numbor 0' E<>mifIg. Necus""" R;" 
Lormu Workmr in EormAp • 

I 
2 700 
3 1,950 
4 9,950 
6 850 
8 4,450 
7 

8 and over 180 

•• d. 

38 10 
37 G 
40 3 
42 8. 
48 8t 

84 4 

P .. cmt. 

38 
43 
33 
28 
16 

AbOId two-lhirrls of ,,,,- WOIIIJt'I'. in ,,,,- cotton inrlustry nurl a 
riB. in weekly full-lime earning. of 33 per cent. or more in orrlt'1' 
10 be ahlt. 10 spenrl as much tmn as Mr. Jlou1nlr .. l'tfIarrls as a 
minimum for a worker'. family. 

The first investigation upon whioh I based the investigation 
of ea.rnings and oost of living refers to October 1936; the 
second oovers a very ama.11 part of a.ll textile workers and refers 
to June 1937. Is it possible to arrive at some estimate of 
oonditions at the begiuning of 1938! How have the ea.rnings 
of textile worken developed sinoe Ootober 1936, and have 

• N.........,. in order to ...... h .. hat Mr. Rowntnoo regarda ... 
minimum. 
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there been any considerable changes since June 1937 1 

The Government statistics of earninga in the texti1e industry 
were published in February 1937, and the following indications 
are given in order to bring the enquiry to BOme extent 
up-to-date: * 

"In the textile group there have been increases of over 
5f per cent. t for most of the workers in the cotton.spinning 
industry, with additional increases forBOme of the lower-paid 
operatives; of 10 per cent. for the great majority of thcee 
in the woollen and worsted industry; of about 5 per cent. 
for workers employed in bleaching, dyeing, printing, and 
finishing; of 4i per cent. for jute workers; and of various 
amounts for flax preparers and spinners in Northern Ireland." 

Since February 1937 the Ministry 0/ Labrnw Gauttt, has 
recorded BOme major changes in wage rates for workers in the 
cotton industry in Lancashire, in the woollen and worsted 
and hosiery industries in England, in the textile bleaching, 
dyeing, finishing industries, etc., in Northern Ireland and 
BOme English districts, in the jute, f1a", and hemp industries 
for Great Britain as a whole. . 

What is the significance of all these wage changes since 
October 1935 1 Have .they increased full-time earninga more 
than the cost of living has increased! According to the 
offioial index the cost of living has increased since October 
1935 by about 10 per cent. Between October 1935 and the 
middle of 1937 wage rates and full-time weekly earninga 
probably have inoreased more than the cost of living. Since 
then, however, the cost of living has risen BO rapidly that it 
has more than outdistanced the riae in wage rates and f.ill
time weekly earninga. 

On the other hand, short-time has probably declined since 
October 1935 and average actual weekly earninga, therefore, 
have risen more than full-time weekly earnings. 

One may conclude perhaps as follows: Earnings of full-

• Cf. M;"imy 0/ Labour Gaulle, February 1937, p. '6. 
tn.-aDd the following _tapa refer to ""'" ratea. 
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time employed textile worken to-day are lower as JIleII8UTed 
by the cost of living than in October 1935. Since, how
ever, short-time has declined during the last 30 months, 
average actual rea.! earnings per week are at the imd of 1937 
about the same as in October 1935-possibly lower, but not 
higher. And every month which paases brings a new increase 
in the cost of living, aurpaasing in effect all the wage-rate 
inoreases which are taking place at the same time. 

Our uti_lur October 1935 lhat about halillot. /utile II1(Jt'lw. 
( ...... 21 yeM8 ur over, women 18 YW8 ur over) earn kBB even 
Ibtm whal Mr. Roumtru. regards aB /I min ......... I114nds also lur 
t1ot. bqfoming 0/1938. 

Some statistical proof for this assertion can be found if, 
on the basis of the monthly publication of percentage
cha.nges of employment and pay rolls in the cotton and 
wool industries and with the help of the official oost-of-living 
index,· we construct, an index of actual money and rea.! 
earnings. 

A'VIIlIAQ. Won,y E£BImrOB :or TO Oofto. hmV'lmlY 

(O~tober 1935=100) 

y ..... - MonIA "'_ WHklsIB,..,.;"g. M_ Rfl4i 
1935 October 100 100 

November • 101 99 
December 100 98 

1936 January 99 98 
February 100 99 
March 100 100 
April • 101 101 
lIIay • 101 102 
Juno . 10! 109 
July • 109 101 
August 101 101 
September . 101 100 

• 01. M"""",, qJ LGbour -.. 
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Y __ MonIA 

A.,.,...,. Wed:ly E..".;,.g. 
M...." Bd 

1836 October 103 101 
Ni> ...... ber • 103 89 
Deoomber lOS 99 

1837 J........" 107 101 
February 107 lOS - 108 104 
April • III 107 
May • llO lOll 
June lI3 108 
July. lI3 108 
August III 104 
Sep_ber • 112 106 
October 112 103 
Novamber • III 100 
Deoomber • 110· 99 

A'VJIIU,.Q. WBBJ[LY EAIumrGa m onm WOOL IlfDUBDY 
(Ootober 1935=100) 

Y __ MonIA 
A.,.,...,. Wtte.I:lIIE ........... 

M...." Beal 
1935 October 100 100 

November . 99 98 
Deoomber 100 99 

1930 J ... ...." 97 9G 
February 98 95 - 97 97 
April • ItT 97 
May • 97 97 
JUIUI 90 97 
July • 97 96 
August 95 a. 
Sep_ber • 98 96 
October 100 98 
NcmIIIlber • 101 97' 
Deoomber 100 90 

1937 J ... uary 100 98 
February 103 99 - 104 100 

• In JOB...." end February 1938 money _ deoliDed _er. 
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1937 April. 
Ma.y . 
June 
July. 
August 
September • 
October 
Novembe!' . 
December . 

Avorag. W .. l:Ju 1II""""'u' 
M"",!/ Boa! 

105 101 
104 99 
104 99 
104 97 
103 96 
102 95 
101 92 

96 87 
94. 86 

While in the cotton industry we notice little ohange in the 
situation at the heginning of 1938 as compared with October 
1935, workers in the wool induStry bave 8uffered a severe 
decline of real wages. On the whole, one probably is right 
in conoluding that conditions to-day do not maj;erislly difier 
from eonditions in Ootober 1935_ 

2. W AG1I9 AND CoST OP LivINq IN THII MlITAL, 

ENOINEBBlNO, AND SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRIES 

The moat extensive investigation of aotuai earnings in the 
metal, engineering, and ehipbuilding industries published in 
recent times is that of the Government undertaken in October 
1935,f 

It covers moat of the establishments employing 10 and more 
workers. Of the smaller. establiebments only 20 per cent. 
were canvassed. Since they employed, according to the 
Fourth Census of Produotion, 1930 (m. Part nl, almoat 
150,000, or almoat 10 per cent. of all workers in the industry, 
this omission can, in oertain branches, seriously eJfect the 
genereJ results. 

Before we oompare earnings with ooat of living one problem 
must be considered. The coat of Iiviug estimata by Mr. 
Rowntree refers to workers doing .. moderate .. work. Now, 
in the industries under review, work is usually hea,vy- While 

• In January ... " February 1938 money w_ contiDuodI to deoIiDe-
t 01. MitWmy oJ Labour -. April 1937. . 
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'one may say, perhaps, that most of the work in the te:o;tUe 
industry is moderate (as compared with mining, for e:o;ample), 
most of the work in the metal, engineering, and shipbuilding 
industries is undoubtedly heavy. Heavy work, however, 
requires more and better food, and therefore I have added 
28. to Mr. Rowntree's budget of e:o;penditure. 

In the following table I give the results of the Government 
enquiry, selecting from the tables the data for earnings of 
men 21 years of age and over and of women 18 years of age 
and over. I choose only these two categories beca.uae, in 
the present study, we are concerned solely with a comparison 
of the wages of adult workers and their cost of living; 

. A VJ:BAGB WBBKLY EA.BND1'G8 Ilf TBB MBTAL, ENoDllmBING. 
A.lm SBIPBtrILDDfG hmtnrrBIBS 

Brrmcbu 

Pig iron manulactme • 
Iron and ateelllDDe1ting, rolling, etc.· 
Slag and elog wool •. 
N on.ferrous metals : 

Extracting and refining • 
Founding and finishing • 
RoIIiDg and tube and pipe making • 

Genera.! iron and otool founding 
Chain and anchor forging and making • 
Other forging , 

Eoming' oj EtJr'fUng, oj 
M ... 21 Y""" W ....... 18 Y""" 

t.DItl owr Gntl 0Wf" 

•. d. •. d. 
65 11 24 7 
71 2 U 7 
64 6 

64 II 
64 8 
64 10 
63 3 
68 10 

27 10 
28 3 
28 7 
26 6 
33 0 

Firma employing 10 or more work... 69 6 28 2 
Firma employing I ... than 10 work... 54 10 

Tinplate and gaivaniBod oboet manu· 
faoture • 

Iron and otool tube making 
Wire. wire-netting. and wire' rope 

making • 
Engineering , 

69 8 
64 7 

66 II 

28 6 
27 0 

27 4 

AgriouIturai anginooring 56 II 26 II 
Airoraft. manulaoture 74 10 82 II 
Boiler and tank making 68 I 30 0 
eonmuotional angineering 66 0 27 2 
EIeouioai anginooring • 66 11 30 II 

• A few 6rms in tbia group mad. roturno oovering b1aot.furnaoeo 
and iron and .teo! work. not ooparate1y diatiDguishod. . 
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Earning. oJ Eamiftgo oJ 
M ... 211JU11_ W ....... 18 __ 

EugineeriDg-<onUnu<d 
Electrical and scientifio instrument 

makiDg 
Lift manufacture • 
Locomotive engineering 
Marine engineering 
Motor engineering , 

Firma employing 10 or more 
workera 

. Firms employing I... than 10 
workers 

T""tiIe machinery makiDg 
General engineering : 

Firms employing 10 or more 
work8l'8 

Firms employing I... than 10 
workers 
TIn ..... Engineering • 

TestiIe machinery accessories 
Heeting and ventilating engineering 
Typewriters, co.IouIating macbin .. , ele. 
ElI_o .. ble makiDg • 
Eleotrio lamp manufacture . 
Telephone and telegraph appa<atua • 
Rai1way or.rriap and wagon and tram 

building • 
Cycle and motor.........,r;.. • 
Shipbullding and repeiring • 
Cutlery 
Files, ....... and other edsed toolo . 
PinmakiDg • • • 
Needlo and lIsh-hook mei<in8 . • 
Motel bedotead and wire mattteos 

mekins· . . . . 
Bolt, nut, rivet, aDd 8CI'8W making 
B ...... and yellow.motel goodo meking 
Diea, cow, aeaJa. and medals. 
0... and water.moter makiDg 
Eames. furniture, ole., makiDg 
Iron and oteeI hollow-ware • 
Japanning and eoameIIiDg • 
Look, latah, and key makiDg. 
Nail mekins 

_ ..... -.... 
II. d. II. d.. 

70 7 
70 9 
80 8 
66 4 

78 6 

66 9 
64 10 

88 0 

81 7 
88 10 

68 8 
68 I 
89 9 
81 10 
71 9 
13 8 

88 1 
83 7 
8D 0 
86 8 
8011 
83 8 
68 8 

68 11 
81 6 
84 J 
88 8 
71 9 
47 , 
.66 6 
88 10 
68 1 
6811 

3D 1 
33 11 
ao 0 
23 1 

35 3 

27 8 
27 7 

32 9 

30 4 
32 7 

29 a 
29 11 
29 9 
29 0 
38 3 
32 1 

30 D 
31 4 
2811 
28 7 
28 0 
28 7 
28 a 

31 7 
2811 
28.2 
28 , 
3J 1 
18 D 
28. 9 
29 7 
n 10 
t4. 8 
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Eamittgo./ Eam'ft(J_ oJ 

M ... 21 11_' W ....... 18110fln 
BI'IPICIIII 

_ ..... -..... 
•• d. •• tl • 

Sal. making 6010 28 6 
Scale. weighing machine, etc .• ma.king 69 1 26 9 
_metal working : 

Firms employing IO·or mOle .. :workers 67 4 30 0 
Firms employing u... than 10 workers 63 2 25 5 

Tin bol<, _, etc., making 68 9 29 9 
Small arms manufacture 64 1 27 4 
Sto"", gra", and ot.her light castings 68 9 31 8 
Typefounding 66 7 26 9 
J_ • .,. making: 

Firms employing 10 or more workers 82 6 30 0 
Firms employing 1_ than 10 workers 13 2 33 I 

Watch and clock making 67 6 33 8 
Gold, aiI_, electro.pla .. , .... 64 6 27 4 
Other metal : 

Firms employing 10 or more workers 65 I .. 29 3 
Firms employing u... than 10 workers 69 5' 28 10 

TOTAL, Motal 67 7 31 1 

Looking over the da.ta for men's wages we find only one smaJI 
industry in which workers working full-time do not earn the 
Rowntree minimum of 518. 3d., even if we increase it, because 
of the heavy work usually done in this branch, to 53s. 3d. 
This one case is the harness furniture, etc., mr.king branch. 
In all other industries &vera.ge weekly earnings &re &bovo 
53s.3d.· 

But th&t does not mean th&t all men earn the required 
minimum. For & number of workers did not work full-time, 
but short-time. In the fonowing table we give the &verage 
number of ma.le workers working short-time &nd earning 
oonsequently less than the Rowntree minimum : 

. • Tho _ Depart.meot of t.ho Amalgamated Engineering 
Union '(A.E.U.' comments quite oorrec::t1y upon this statement: U A ....... _on token from t.he otondpoint of !.he dilIoront oaoupotions OP 

from that of time worken. and piece workers might show a larger 
Dumber of worken below the 631. 3d. minimum. It 

3 
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:MJr:!rAL, EXOUI'BBBDIO, AND SmPBUILDDrG llmttftBm8 lli \VlttOB: MALB 
WOll.B:BB8 BABN DUBING TBB NoBIUL WOBEING WBBl[ 'rHB 

Mnm.rtrM: 011' EXXSTJIINOlII. BUT Dr WHICH TJm 8B:OBT·'rDm WOBXBBS 

DO NOT BAlIJf THIS Mnm.rtrM: 

Brcm.chu 

Pig iron manufacture . 
Slag and eIag wool 
N on.ferrous metaJa : 

E_acting and refining . 
Rolling, etc. 

General iron and ateeI founding 
Chain and anchor forging, etc. 
Other forging * . 
Other forging t . 
Iron and steol tube making 
Wire, wire netting. etc. 
Constructional engineering 
Agrioultural engineering 
Motor engineering t 
TOlrliIe machinery making 
R .. ting and ventilating engineering 
General engineering t . 
Teztile machinery 8CC888Oriea 
Electric cable making • 
Railway cerrie.ge, etc., building 
Cycle and motor acoeaaoriee . 
Shipbuilding and repairing . 
Cutl817 
Files, saws. etc. . 
Needle and fIeb-hook making 
Metal bedstesd, etc., making 
Bolt, nut, rivet, etc., making 
Brase, etc., making 
Dies. coins, seals. medala 
Iron and steel hollow ware 
JapanniDg and enamelling 
Look, latch, and key making 
Nuilmaking 
Safe making 
Sheet-metal working • . 
Shest-metal working t . 

P ... ~ •• I 
SIum-_ 

Worku. 
2-1 

30·3 

6·3 
6·1 

16-1 
4·8 

11'3 
7·6 

11'5 
6·5 
9·2 

47-1 
2·7 

64·9 
2·8 
8·0 

19·7 
3'8 

13·3 
23·4 
16·1 
8'8 

11-4 
15·4 
4·6 
6·5 
6·4 
1-6_ 

13-1 
3·1 
6'. 

16'& 
6·6 
9'6 
8'6 

• Firms employing 10 and more workers. 
t Firms employing 1 ... than 10 workers. 

Numb ... 0/ 
SIum-_ 
W..-koro 

224 
239 

693 
416 

6,163 
167 
439 

38 
1,603 

681 
1,693 
2,008 

61 
10,896 

129 
152 
919 
379 

1,485 
822 

7,310 
161 
649 
89 
39 

208 
197 

3 
396 

23 
61 
73 
65 

1,366 
43 

I 
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TiD box making, etc, • 
Stove, grate, eto., castings 
Typefounding 
Gold, silver, etc. 
Other metal • 
Other metal t 

P.......,e oJ 
Short....,.. 

Workm"" 
11·3 
9·3 

4600 
9·3 
7·1 
7'0 

35 
NtmlberoJ 
Short ...... 
Worker, 

171 
791 
109 
401 

1,547. 
48· 

TOTAL 42,126 

Altogether about 5 per cent. of all male workers in the metal, 
engineering, and shipbuilding industries earn less than the 
minimum required even according to the computations of 
Mr. Rowntree. 5 per cent. of all the male workers aged 21 
and over constitute over 90,000 workers. 

While conditions among men are by no means as had as in 
the textile industries, for example, women in the metal, 
engineering, and shipbuilding industries receive remarkably 
low wages. The difference between wage oonditions for men 
and women is far greater in these industries than in the 
textile industries. While only in one very small industry 
do men receive for a full-time working week less than the 
Rowntree minimum, the number of metal, engineering, and 
shipbuilding industries which pay women below the Rowntree 
minimum is very considerable indeed. 

In the following table I give all those branches, and the 
number of women engaged in them, in which women 18 years 
of age or over receive 318. 9<1. and less : 

hm17B'rBIBS 1l{ wmOR FBIULlII WOBEBBS 8ABH .at. WDELY AVlIua. 

W AGB LOWBB THAN TBB COST-OI'.l.IvJNa :Momro::M: 
- NtmlberoJW ... ker • ........, 

Brandlu by /he _. 
1Inqu/r!t 

Pig iron manufacture . 18 
Iron and .tA>eI omoltiDg. etc. • 897 

• Firma employing 10 or more workers. . 
t FirmII employing 1000 than 10 ... orken. 
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Broncn.. 

Non·ferrous metals : 
Extracting and refiDiDg • 
Founding and finishing 
Rolling, eta. 

General iron and steel founding 
Other forging • • 
Tinplate, eta., manufacture 
Iron and steel tube making 
Wire, wire netting, etc. 
Agricultural engineering 
Boiler and tank making 
CoDStructiqoal engineering 
Eleotrical engineering . 
Locomotive engineering 
Marine engineering 
Motor engineeriDg t 
Tutile machinery making 
General engineering t . 
Textile machinery aocesaoriea 
Heating and ventilating engineering 
Typewriters. etc. 
EI •• trieal .. ble making 
lIaiIway oa.rriage, eta., building
Cycle and motor acoeesories . 
Shipbuilding and ropairiDg 
Cutlery 
Files, B&ws, etc. . 
Pin making 
Needlo and lIsh.hook making 
Metal bedstead, eta., making 
Bolt, nut, rivet. eta., making 
Brau. eta., making 
Diee, 8Oina, ....... medala 
H ......... furniture, etc., making 
Iron and steel hollow ware .' 
Japatming and enamelling . 
Look, latch, and kay making 
Nr.ilmaking 
saromaking 
Scale, otc., making 
Sheet metal workiDg 

NumIJ ... oj W ... .tor. ....,...j, 
by 1M e .. .,.,.."..,., 

Enquiru 

378 
2,943 

801 
1,378 

91 
1,343 

271 
1,318 

148 
58 
70 

17,487 
• 10 

13 
36 

319 
27 

1,902 
447 
404 

4,127 
85 

3,740 
367 

1,433 
1,215 

26B 
1,049 

744 
2,781 
1,349 

34 
125 

1,790 
580 
886-
273 

69 
14J 

0.81' 

• Firms employing 10 or more _ken. 
t Firms omployillg .... than 10 workon. 
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Numh ... JW ... .t.u........l 

Bn>n<lIu bf/u..Go ...... ....., 

Tin bo", etc., making . 
Small arms manufacture 
Stoven, grate, eta., oastings . 
TypefoundiDg 
Jewellery ma.kiDg * 
Gold, Bilver, etc. 
Other metal 

E"'l"'ry 
3,934 

62 
693 

21 
1,734' 
2,776 
7,816 

TO'UL 76,281 

Of the 224,008 female workers covered by the Government 
enquiry one-third are working in industries which, on the 
a.verage, pay I ... tha.n the Rowntree minimum for a. full-time 
week_ And this in an industry in which a.lmost every branoh 
pa.ys to the men full-time weekly wa.ges in exCIl88 of this 
minimum I 

About one-third, to be exa.ct 25,457, of the women receiving 
a. full-time weekly wa.ge below the minimum succeed in pa.ssiDg 
this minimum through over-time work. 

To those industries whioh, a.ooording to the Government 
survey, pa.y a.verage wages below the minimum must be 
added a. number of industries for which the average is above 
the minimum, but only beoa.use of the grea.t extent of over
time work. 

AlIOVB ~ CoST-o..LIvINa Mnmrox 
P....-nJoge Numhor.J w ... .t.u Worker_ 
..... "'ng 0.. 0-- .....,.;ng 

Bn>n<lIu Over-llme 2'oIaI "".. Lou ""'" 
MimtrMM'll 

Aircraft manufacture 68'5 1,063 721 332 
Electrical &lid ooionti11o, 

etc .. 41·0 9,320 3,821 6,499 
Lift manufacture • 62·3 60 36 33 
Genoral ongineoriDg * 46·1 14,053 6,478 ?,amS 
Telephone, eta., appara.-

tuo • 71-2 7,004 6,051 2,043 
Gao- and water-meter 

making 26·0 859 224 636 

To'l'.t.lt 32,448 16,331 16,117 
• Firma employing 10 or more work81'l. 
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In Bome of the industries which p .. y .. n .. ver .. ge weekly, 
full-time wa.ge .. bove the minimum the extent of short-time 
is so great th .. t .. number of femeJe workers do not ea.rn this 
minimum; in the Government enquiry their number is 
4,662. 

Putting together the results from the Government enquiry 
we .. rrive at the following tabulation: 

1. Workers who in a normal working week do not eam the 
minimum 76,291 

2. Ditto (in industries where the average wage through 
over-time payments is inlIated) . 16,117 

3. Workers who because of ahort·time do Dot earn the 
minimum • • , 4,662 

4. Workers who because of over.time earn more than the 
minimum t 25,467 

Altogether, in Ootober 1935 over 70,000 feme.ie workers 
aged 18 or more in the esta.blishments covered by the Govern-

• ment enquiry ea.rned less than the minimum regarded by 
Mr. Rowntree as neoessa.ry for leading an independent life ; 
70,000 workers are 54 per cent. of eJl workers oovered by the 
Government enquiry. If we apply this peroenta.ge to the 
total number of femeJe workers a.ged 18 or over employed in 
the meta.!, engineering, and shipbuilding industries, we arrive 
.. t .. tota.! number of over 165,000 feme.ie workers who earn 
less than the Rowntree minimum. 

Aildii7tf/ male and female worm. /ogel.!w "'" Jind thtU over 
250,000 worker. in the metal, mginoeri7tf/, and .hip/w.ildi7tf/ 
in.dustri .. earn lea. than whtU Mr, ~ClWfItrllll regardll a8 a 
minimum. 

This figure is a minimum figure because it is not possible to 
estimate the relatively higber percenta.ge of the 150,000 
workers in· smeJl . esta.blishments who ea.rn less than the 
minimum. 

• In indWltriea which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In induotri .. which on the a_ pay I ... thaD the minimum. 
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The question ari8ee, How h .. va eomUngs developed sinoe 
October 1935! It is well known, though no aocur .. te sta.tistioe 
exist, llit short-time has declined r .. pidly in the &1'Ill&DIent 
industry while in ... me other lmmohes short-time has even 
increased recently beca.use of raw material shortage. At 
the same time over-time has increased in quite a number of 
branohes. As to wage rates, the Ministry oj Labaur Gazelle 
of April 1937 remarks : 

" In a number of industries for which particulars are given 
below, rates of wages have increased since the date (October 
1935) to which the enquiry related. In the manufacture of 
pig iron and in the smelting and rolling of iron and steel rates 
of wages have been increased by varying amounts in different 
districts. In the engineering industry, men have received an 
increase of 38. a week, women 18 years and over 28., and girls 
under 18 lB. a week. In shipbuilding there has been a general 
increase of 48. a week for time-workers and of 8 per cent. for 
piece-workers. There have also been increases in other metal 
industries, including electrio cable making, br .... working, • 
tube making, lock, latch, and key making, and chain making." 

And since April 1937 the more important increases in 
rates of wages occurred in the pig iron and steel industry, for 
pattsrnma.kers in many important engineering districts in 
England and Wales, in the shipbuilding and repairing industry, 
and in a number of small industries. . 

Have these increases * brought wages to a level relatively 
higher than that of the OOBt of living! This question oan 
without hesitation be answered in the negative. Even in the 
iron and steel industry-whioh undoubtsdly is, apart from the 
special armament industries. the best working industry at 
pre&ent--reaI wages, even if computed with the official COBt-

• Tho _ Department of the A.E.U. supplements our remarks 
.. folio ... ; .. War bonus baa boou. in""""""'- by 60. par week, Dightehilt 
and overtime allowancea have been increased, and apart from the 
pattemma.k8l'8' inoreaae. the wage rates for various oooupations have 
boou. raised in U out of tho 222 distriots of the A.E.U." 
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of-Jiving index, which indicates the rise of prioes but very, 
inadequately, show only .. slight increase since October 1935. 

According to the statistics of the British Iron and Steel 
Federation· average weekly earnings (including over-time) 
developed as follows : 

AV1IBAOB W A.GBS IN '1'IIlD lBol" AIm STBBL hm1JBTBY 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August. 
September 
Ootober 
Novem.ber 
December 

1935 
£ •. d. 

3 5 8 
8 6 4 
333 

1938 
£ •. d. 
3 5 9 
3 7 1 
3 7 0 
3 6 6 
8 7 3 
3 6 10 
3 7 9 
3 6 10 
3 9 9 
3 10 3 
3 10 7 
3 8 0 

1937 
£ •. d. 
3 9 9 
3 11 11 
311 2 
311 6 
.310 2 
3 13 11 
3 16 0 
312 2 
3 18 0 
317 6 
3 18 2 
3 17 6 

Taking October 1935 as .. base, or 100, real average earnings 
developed quarterly as follows : 

A VlDBA.GlI Rla.u. W AGU IN TO lBolf AND STJDBL l'lmt18'l'RY 

Quarlor 
FUst • 
Second 
Third . 
Fourth 

1936 

98 

1936 
100 
101 
102 
103 

1937 
104 
105 
107 
107 

Even in this specially favoured industry, and though com
puted with the help of tpe insufficient officio.! index of coot of 
Jiving, t real wages have increased only by. about 7 per cent. 
since October 1935. . 

If we take into account that in moat other branohes of the 
metoJ, eugineering, and shipbuilding industries wages have not 
developed as favourably as in the iron and steel industry, if 
also we take into account that recently unemployment and 

• Of. the MonUalg S .... isli<tJl Bvum" of the Federation. 
t The inauflloienoy of this index bu become 10 obvioua that aD. 

official l"8COIlItruotion of the iDdez is being undertaken. 
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especiBJly short-tiuie have increased, and if we finally take 
into account th .. t the percentage of women workers in these 
three industries ha.s increased not inconsider .. bly, then it is 
obvious th .. t conditions, in these three industries combined, 
to-da.y are worse rather than better ... compared with October 
1935. The chief rea.son for this development is, of course, 
the rapid rise in prices. 

0... may ctmdtult, tTw.JM., thal to-day abOlJl. om-quart ... 
oj a miUion oj tho work..-. in tho motol, eng;......nng, and .hip
building industri .. do not receiv. 1IIfI(/" which ar. high onough 
to maintoin thom on ~ living standard which Mr. Roumtr •• 
regards as a minimum. 

3. W AGIilS AND CoS'l' Olr LtvmG IN THill M:miNG 

INDUSTRIlIls 

Although mining undoubtedly is the most· dangero", 
prof .... ion, the accident rate being higher than in any other . 
industry, and although mining belongs to the-most strenuous 
.kind of labour done by workers, miners usuaJIy ea.rn less than 
the averags of industria.! workers ... a whole. 

If we compare the earnings. of miners with what Mr. Rown
tree regards ... the minimum amount necessary to raise a 
family~r in the case of .. woman worker, in order to live 
independently-we must realise that Mr. Rowntree h ... com
puted such a minimum only for workers doing moder .. te work, 
and not for workers who ca.rry out one of the hea.viest ta.sks 
performed in industry. We shaJI, therefore, just ... in the 
case of the meta.!, engineering, and' shipbuilding industries, 
add 2.. per week to the Rowntree minimum for the additional 
l .. bour force spent by the miner. 

The ota.tistica.! materia.! .. va.iloble for the coa.! industry is 00 

different from th .. t which we h .. ve .. t our disposa.! for the other 
mining industries th .. t it aeems advisable to divide our 
investig .. tion into two parts, the first dea.ling with the coa.! 
industry, the oecond dea.ling with aJI other mining and with 
the quarrying industry. 
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A.. PM Ooal.".;.,w"g I nd.u8Irv 
The Secretary far Mines publishes quarterly and annua.l 

reports on labour conditions in coal-mines, which are satis
factory enough to serve as .. b ... is for our in'O'estigation. 
This Government information is supplemented by most 
valua.ble statistioal bulletins published by the Mine Workers' 
Federation of Great Britain. 

According to the annuaJ Report of the Secreta.ry for Mines 
for the y .... ended December 31, 1936, annuaJ earnings in 
1936 were ... follows : 

AlnroAL EABMINGS PO PlmsON BHPLOYliD AT COAL MnnIs IN 

TBlII PBnrOIP-AL DIw.rm:0'l'S 01' GBBA'!' BmTADf 
o .. h Value oj 

DUWi.,. Bam;.."...tll<>woru:u 
in Kind 

£ fl. tl. £ •. d. 
Northumberland· 120 10 1 18 10 4 
Durham 116 1 9 16 4 0 
Yorkshire . 134 19 6 8 12 0 
North Derbyshire and NottinghamshUe 129 18 10 8 13 8 
South Derbyshire, Leiceotershire, Can- r-nook Cbase and Wanricksbire • 137 8 3 4 10 
Lanoa.ohire, Cheshire and North StalJord-

shire 137 8 1 0 8 0 
South Wales and Monmouthshire * 126 0 0 2 19 4 
Cumberland, North Wales. South 

StalJordohire, Shropshire. BriIto~ 
, Forest of Dean, Somerset and Kent 136 10 0 3 S 8 
Sootland . U6. 9 1 o 10 8 

GUM> BBlT...", 131 4. 1 6 1 4 

If we add 28. per week to the Rowntree minimum because 
of the especislly heavy work of the miners, we arrive at a cost
of-living minimum for the y .... 1936 of about £141. 

Only in two districts do miners' wages reach or exceed this 
minimum, in South Derbyshire, etc., and in Scotland. In 
both districts taken together a.bout 130,000 miners. are 
employed while the coaJ.mining industry ... a whole employs 
a.bout 740,000 miners. 

Phua we coma 10 1M conclwi ... Ilia4 flUk mon ITum .... -BizIA 
• Y ..... ended January 1937. 
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• 0/ all mifW' ...".. tM C08I-o/-limng minim ..... ; while over 

600,000 mifW' ...". _ le88 them what. Mr. Rowntr ... regardB 
tJ3 a mmimum. 

One may object to these figures on the ground that they 
include the earnings of women and juveniles. But the number 
of women in coal-mining is absolutely negligible, being below 
1 per cent., and the number of juveniles, though not negligible, 
is not great enough to modify the result to any considerable 
extent.· 

How bave wages changed since 1936' Complete data for 
the whole of 1937 are not yet available. The last quarterly 
figures available refer to the third quarter of 1937. Aocording 
to these statistics t earnings developed as follows : 
Ql1ABTlmLY OASK EABNINGS AND ALLoWAlfCBB AT CoAL MnrBs 1I!f!l'llB 

PRINCIPAL DI8'l'lUO'J.'S 01' GaBA.T BBl'l'AIN, JULy-SBP.rBHBBB 

1937 

Northumberland 
Durham • 
South Wal .. and Monmouth t 
Yorkshire . 
North Derbyohire and Nottinghamsbire 
South Derbyshire. LeioeoterohUe, Can. 

nook Chase, and Warwickshire 
Lancashire. Cheshire, and North 

Staffordshire . 
Cumberland, North WaI.... South 

Staflordshire. Shropshire, Bristol, 
Forest of Dean. Somerset, and Kent. 

Sootland • 
GBBAT BRITAIN 

Tolal 

£ •• Ii. 
35 18 11 
36 3 6 
37 9 6 
35 7 0 
3711 2 

36 10 1 

34 14 11 

36 7 2 
37 14 8 
36 6 1 

Numb .... ' 
Emp/oued 

40,1546 
110,436 
125,867 
138,061 
79,923 

47,811 

77,825 

36,374 
83,592 

740,434 

• The percentage of worken below the age of 20 yeam is only 14. 
~erage earnings of juvenile workers, even if they were 20 ~r cent. 
below those for men 20 ye&l'8 of age and over, would thus influence 
average wagee for all workers only to an Rtent of lees than 3 per cent., 
and would affect our above ata.tement and especially the following 
8tatement baaed on the 1937 figures only very little. 

t Cf. Min .. Department, Ooallllining Industry, Statistioal Summary 
for th. quarter ended SepWnber 30, 1937. Figureo per quarter wen 
computA>d from tho olllcial data fo< earnings per ahift, total number of 
workers. total number of ahifte. * Auguat, SepWnber, Ootober, 
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H we compare this table with the previous one we find that . 
ea.rnings as 11 rule have increased. But the cost of living h&s 
increased too. The Rowntree minimum computed with the 
help of the officw cost.of·living index was 548. 91l. and if we 
add 28. because mining is especiaJIy heavy work, W&8 568. 91l. 
per week for the three months from July to September 1937. 
Converting this weekly figure into 11 qua;rterly one, we arrive 
I1t 11 qua;rterly cost of living of t:J7 58. lOll. 

CompAring the cost of living with &ctusJ earnings we find 
thAt in three districts I1ver&ge ea.rninga are higher than the 
cost of living: South W rues and Monmouth, North Derbyshire 
and Not.tingh&msbire, and Scot1a.nd. It seems that one 
distriot more than in 1936 has passed the Rowntree minimum. 
But the figures for South W rues and Monmouth refer to 
Augustr-October, and if we take into &ccount the increase in 
the cost of living in October we find that the cost of living 
was slightly higher than the average earnings of the miners 
in South W rues and Monmouth. In Scotland earnings were 
higher than the cost of living in 1936 as well &8 in the third 
quarter of 1937. In South Derbyshire, etc., wages have 
declined below the Rowntree minimum, while in North 
Derbyshire they have passed it. Since in North Derbyshire 
more workers are employed than in South Derbyshire, the 
percentage of workers earning more than the Rowntree 
minimum has slightly increased between 1936 and the third 
qua;rter of 1937. But the oh&nge is not great, and, on the 
whole, our conclusion as to labour conditions in co&!-mining 
which we re&ehed on the b&Bis of the 1936 figures still holds 
true to·day. 

B. M.m'llf/ (other IAatl Ooal) mad Quarryi'llf/ 
While statistics of earnings in the coru industry are com

paratively better than those for other industries, statistics in 
aJI other mining industries and in the qn&rrying industry 
are just as bad as for other industries. The most recent 
statistics of earnings for any extensive s&mple available 
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are th0f!6 cont&ined in the Government lIUl'VIly for October 
1935.· 

In the following ta.ble I give its outcome, selecting from 
the da.ta. those of earnings for men 21 yee.rs of age and over 
and for women 18 yee.rs of age and over. I choose only 
these two categories because in the present study we are 
concerned solely with a comparison of the wages of adult 
workers and their cost of living. 

AV2BAGm WBBlitLy EAlUfIlfQ8 III :Mnmia (0TlIBB TRUI' CoAL) 
.um QVAlmYDfG E ..... ..,..' E.......,..' 

Men 21"",,_ W ...... 18year.' BrandIu _..... _ ..... 

II. tI. II. d. 
Iron oro mining aDd quarrying 63 1 
Tin and copper mining 67 11 
Stono quarrying 61 3 
Stone outting. dreesing, aDd turning 64 1 30 9 
Slate mining and quarrying 46 1 
Slate outting, dressing. and turning 66 2 26 3 
Balt mining and aalt works. 60 9 29 10 
Clay, BaIl<l, gravel, and chalk pita. 62 7 
Othar mining and quarrying, eto. 56 1 

All women ea.rn, on the average, less than the minimum 
of 3ls. 91l. Twenty-five per oent., however, ea.rn more 
through over-time work. Since according to Government 
ata.tistics about 1,600 women aged 18 yee.rs and over are 
employed in these industries, about 1,200 receive lese than 
what on the basis of the CQmputa.tions of Mr. Rowntree must 
be regarded as a minimum. 

Among men conditions are "lmost &8 bad : 
HDm<a (0TBlIB ...... COOL) AlfD QvAIIBnNG I>ml7ll"1"lWlS Dr WIIIOB 

'l'BlI WOBKJIBS JIAlUf .A. WBD:LY AVBB..&.QJI W AGB LOWEll TIU.lf 

'I'D CoBT-o:r..!.J:vnrfQ l4l::NDr1:1K lIM,..,... 
Iron 0'" mining and quarrying 
Stone quarrying • 
Slate mining and quarrying • 
Cia), ..... <1, gravel, and chalk pita • 

NUIIIIHJr 0' Worker< 00tJ0t"0CI by 
IhoG ............. E"'l"i'71 

6.097 
18.286 6._ 
8.696 

T.,.,... S8,i98 
• Of. M;.....".' Labour _. lila)' 1937. 
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In most of these industries, however, there a.t'8 a number of 
workers doing over-time who earn, on the average, more 
than the cost-of-living minimum; their tots.! number in the 
Government survey is 5,086. 

On the other hand, in a number of industries ODly over-time 
payments have driven the .. verage 8a.rnings above the cost
of-living minimum. 

lNDl1BTBIBS Df WKlOB OVJm..'l'DDI PAYKBNT8 DBrnI Avmu..oJl 
EAlUIIHGS AlIOft TBB. Co8T~OI"8LIvnrG :Mnmmx 

BrtmeAu 

Slate cutting, etc . . 
Other mining. etc. 

P~ Number 0' Worker. Worker, 
VIOrlcing 0.. o..r. 
o..r.mn. TokJI Ii,.. 

26·8 
IN 

272 
4,283 

Tm ... 4,656 

72 
782 

",,",MIg 
Lu.1han 
Minimum 

llOO 
8.661 

3,761 

And tina1ly, in 60me induatries which pay an average wage 
above the cost-of-Iiving minimum, a number of workers do 
not earn this minimum becauae of ahart-time. 

Ilml18'l'BDl8 IN WHIOB THB WOBJ[BBS :LUI.N D11BDfG '1'BlD NoBK&Io 
WOBBING WBBJ[ TBB :P4nn:Imx OJ" ExlrrBNOIII, BOT IN WHIOH TBB 

SHOBT-'1'IMB WOBltBiBS DO NO'r JlABN TBI8 :Mnmmx 

B ............ 
Tin and oopper mining 
Stone outting, etc. 
Salt mining 

PercenJ4ge 0' 
S""".u .... 
Wor_ 

3·1 
7·0 

11·7 . 

Number 0' 
S"""·1ime 
Worm. 

23 
376 
308 

TOT ... · 702 

Combining the results of our investigation into men'. 
earnings we arrive at the following table : 

1. Workers who inallC>lD1al working weak do not ...... the 
minimum • 38,498 

2. Ditto (in induatri .. where the average wage throush 
over·time paymoota is iD8atad) 8,761 
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3. Worlwo who becia_ of short-tim. do not oorn tho 
minimum • 702 

4. Workers who because of over·time earn more than 
the minimum t . 6.088 

Altogether in October 1935 38,000 mole workers, aged 21 
and more, in the establishments covered by the Government 
enquiry earned less than what even Mr. Rowntree regards III 
a minimum.. 38,000 workers represent almost 75 per oent. 
of ..n workers covered by the Government enquiry. If we 
apply this percentage to the total number of male workers, 
aged 21 and more, employed in the mining (other than coal) 
and quarrying industries, we a.rrive at a total number of 
about 60,000 male workers who earn less than the Rowntree 
minimum. 

Addi1lfl Iogethlr tlot. :/iIJtIsu lor malu aM 1emale8, we jiM 
tbd over 60,000 work..-. or I.IbovI 75 ~ cem. 01 all work..-. in 
tlot. mi"i1lfl (othIr tha" coal) aM qu.arry;1IfI iMUBtri .. eam luI 
tha" tlot. RotIIIItru ""nimum. 

How have wages in these industries developed.ince Ootober 
1935' The Mi .... try 01 Lah(1lW Gazett. in an attempt to bring 
these figures up to date .ays, in the May 1937 is.ue, very 
shortly: ... In the mining and quarrying industries there have 
been increll8es in various districts." That is..n. And for 
the rest of the year 1937 little more is to report. There have 
been a number of wage rate increII8es, but on the whole one 
can say that the inoreaae in the coat of living during the iIIIIt 
year hili wiped out the gains in reaJ earninge between the 
end of 1935 and the beginning of 1937. 

O. T,eatmt.flt 01 Nrm-mtJolli/erouo Mine aM Quarry 
1'rodu.ct8 

The Bourqe of our wage data for this industry is, as for many 
others, the Government report on es.rningB in October 1935.* 

• In induatriea which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In induamea which on the average pay less than the minimum. * Of. M; .. .."., oJ Labour GauUe, Fobruary 1937. 
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This report· gives the following data. concerning the earnings . 
of adult men and women. 

AVlCBAGlI WBBELY EABNINGS IX 'l'BB 'l'BB.A.THBNT 01' NOR'

MBTAL'LD'mIO'DB MDnII AlfD QUABBY PBoDUo:rs 

E....,.;"g. 0' E".,.,.;.,.g. 0' 
Men 21 V.,.,.. W ...... 18 V"..., -..... _ ..... 

8. a. 8. d. 
Coke ovens and by-product works 81 10 20 0 
Patent fuel manufacture 82 4 
Cement manufacture 85 11 28 3 
Artificial stone and concrete mauufaot~ ·68 9 27 4 
Lime kiIDs &Ild whiting works 68 3 21 3 
Abrasives and abrasive materia.ls . 81 4 31 4 
Other products of nonometalliferouamlnea 

and quarries 57 7 29 9 

TOTAL, Tleatment of above products 80 8 29 1 

Since for this industry we have also to add a supplement to 
the Rowntree minimum because of the heavy character of the 
work dOlle in its branches, we can easily deal with the wages 
of female workers.. There is no industry or branch in which 
women on the average receive the Rowntree minimum 
plus 28.; 100 per cent. of e.I1 women workers receive, 
on the average, less than the minimum cost of living. 
According to the official employment figures about 2,500 
women are employed in the treatment of non-metalliferous 
mine and quarry products. There are a number of female 
workers who because of over-time work earn somewhat more 
than the minimum, but their total number does not exceed 
500. 

Of the men, e.I1 earn, on the average, more than- the 
minimum, even if we take into account the fact that average 
earnings are somewhat inflated through over-time payments. 
But, of course, a not inocDSiderable number of ebort-time 
workers do not earn the minimum of existence. 
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.hmlJB'1'BIB8 Df WHICH TBB WOBD:B8 BABH DUBINQ TUB NoBIUL 

WOB.lIDlG WEn:: TlIE JIINI!(1JI( OJ' Ex:tsTmlClll, BUT IN WHICH '.mil 
SaOB'l'-TlIIB WO:a:&:BBS DO NO'1' BAlUf THIS l'tfINDroII 

B........... _ 

Coke ovans and by-products works 
PalAmt fuel manufacture 
Cement manufacture . 
Artifioial atone and concrete manu

facture . 
Lime kilns .... d wbitiDg works 
Other produots. etc. 

p.....mag.oj 
a_·,;,.. 
Workere 

3·1 
32·1 

6·0 

6-1 
24·9 
16·8 

N .. mb .... ! a __ 

Workmr 
259 
248 
514 

528 
1,220 
1,538 

TOTAL 4,305 

4,305 workers do not earn their existence minimum because 
of short-time work. That is about 10 per cent. of all workers 
covered in the Government survey. H we apply this per
centage to the toW number of workers employed in these 
industries, we arrive at a figure of over 4,500 workers who 
do not earn the minimum necessary to raise a family. 

In order to bring the 1935 figures up to date, that is up to 
February 1937, the M'nWrtJ oj Lohour -Gazett. remarks: 
.. Other increases have inoluded 10. 2d. per hour for cement 
workers." But neither this incre&ae nor others which have 
taken place since have improved the situation; on the oon
trary, the increase in the oost of living has led to an increasing 
discrepanoy between earnings s.nd the cost of living. 

H we survey the mining industry as .. whole, including 
the coa.!·mining industry, and if we oompare earnings s.nd the 
coet of living, then we are driven to the conclusion that the 
mining industry quite definitely belongs to the worst paying 
industries, that labour conditions as far as earnings are 
conoerned are worse in mining than in most other industri_ 
worse, for insts.nce, ths.n in the textile industries. The 
relatively better position which the English miner once 

4 
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enjoyed, compared not only with miners in other countries, 
but also with other industrial workers in Great Britain, has 
been lost completely. To-day the miner has the privilege 
of h .. ving one of the most da.ngerous a.nd .. t the sa.me time one 
of the worst·paid jobs I About four·fifths of a.ll miners in 
employment-we a.re lea.ving out of a.ccount the unemployed 
miners-a.re not ea.rning even wh .. t Mr. Rowntree, who has 
constructed .. fa.mily budget which by a.ll workers .. nd friends 
of la.bour must be condemned as inadequa.te, rega.rds as .. 
minimum. 

4. WAGES AND CoST 011 :LrvmG IN THE CLoTHING 
INDUSTRIES 

The Government survey of earnings in the clothing 
industries in October 1935 • is seriously affected by the fa.ct 
th .. t the ama.ll firms a.re inadequately covered. On the 
average, according to the Census of Production, 1930 (Vol. I), 
.. bout 20 per cent. of a.ll employees in the clothing industries 
a.re working in firms with less tha.n 10 employees. 

In the tailoring, dressmaking, millinery trades, etc., about 
25 per cent. of a.ll employees a.re employed in ama.ll firms. 
The Government survey covers altogether 68,596 workers 
in the tailoring (retail bespoke), dress, blouse, a.nd over
a.ll, a.nd millinery (excluding the making of felt hats) 
trades. Since the survey gives sepa.rate figures for sma.ll 
a.nd la.rge firms, it is possible to determine the percentage of 
workers in sma.ll firms in these industries covered by the 
Government. The number of workers in sma.ll firms is 
4,854, or only about 8 per cent. of a.ll workers. The percentage 
is only about one-third of what it should be. And since, 
especia.lly in the clothing industries, the sma.ll shops genera.lly 
pay considerably lower wages tha.n the la.rge shops, this 
defioiency in the Government statistics must affect the official 
data appreciably. For the fur trade the Government survey 
does not give sepa.rate figures fer sma.ll and Ia.rge firms. But 
8inC~ the percentage of workers working in sma.ll firms is, 

• Cf. Mu.imy oJ Labour Gaulle, Fobruary 1937. 
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• according to the Census of Production, about 38 per cent., 
we can, even without any direct evidence, conclude for this 
industry too that the official figures for earnings are too high. 
And this holds more or less true for almost aJl branches of the 
clothing industries. 

The following table showe the results of the Government 
survey relative to earnings for men 21 years and over and 
women 18 years and over. 

AVlCBAGB WBlIllLY EABNINGS IN TBJI CLoTmNa hml7BTBDl8 

Eam;"I1" oJ Eam;"I1" 0' 
Mm211111CU'. Women18year6 

Br<melo<a IJIIIl ..... IJIIIl .... 

Tailoring (ready.mode and wholesale 
bespoke) • 

Tailoring (retail bespoke): 
Firms employing 10 or more workers 
Firms employing I ... than 10 work ... 

WholOll&lo manU. IUld costume manu· 
facture 

Dressea. blouses, and overalls : 
Firms employing 10 or more workers 
Firms employing leas than 10 workers 

Shirta. oollars, and underclothing . 
Stays and corsets. 
Handkerchiefs, scarves, and ties 
Millinery (ezoluding the making of felt 

hots) : 
Firma employing 10 or more workers 
Firma employing less than 10 workers 

Cloth clothing manufacture (unspecified 
OJ' combinations of above) 

Straw hat manufacture 
Cloth ha.t and cap manufacture 
Felt hot monufaoture . 
Hat and cap manufacture (not aepa.rately 

diBtiDguished) . 
Glove manufacture (not knitted or rubber) 
Boot. moe, and slipper manufacture 
Boot and shoe repairing : 

Firma employing 10 or more workers 
Firma employing less than 10 worken 

Fur 

_. d. •. d. 

67 6 

69 4 
69 6 

76 , 

66 10 
80 0 
62 10 
61 10 
66 0 

70 6 

71 2 
87 10 
67 10 
70 1 

76 1 
68 II 
61 4 

67 7 
60 6 
86 10 

·31 11 

34 1 
32 0 

37 6 

36 9 
33 9 
30 2 
31 6 
SO 4 

39 6 
36 9 

33 10 
44 10 
27 4 
30 2 

37 11 
17 10 
36 2 

34 ·8 
30 8 
48 6 
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E",.,.;"g. of Eoming.o' . 

Mon21!1""'" W ....... 18!1 ...... 
Bnmchu 

Umbrella and walking.stick manufacture 
Laundries: 

. Firms employing If) 01' more worken 
Firms employing leos than 10 workers 

Dyeing and dry cleaning : 
Firms employing 10 or more workers 
Firms employing leos than 10 workers 

lIiscellaneowo clothing (inoludiDg oom. 
binatiODB of above) . 

ToTAL, Clothing 

""" owr 
B. d. 

61 8 

69 6 
47 0 

59 10 
63 6 

61 0 

64 6 

""" ...... 
B. d. 

36 3 

28 1 
23 2 

31 0 
36 0 

38 6 

32 8 

There is only one industry in which men do not earn the 
Rowiltree minimum of 6Is. 3d. per week, i.e. Ia.undries employ
ing 1 .... than 10 workers; only 97 workers are covered by the 
Government survey in these Ia.undry firms. In another 
industry, the manufacture of umbrellas and waIking-aticks, 
average wa.ges through over-time work are driven above the 
minimum, while in fact workers working normal working time 
or less a.ctua.lly rOOeive 1.... than the minimum. The total 
number of workers in this industry covered by the Govern
ment survey is 450, 01 whom 158 are working over-time. 

;In a number of industries the workers doing short-time do 
not rea.ch the Rowntree minimum : 

CLoTmNG INDVSTBDS IN WHICH 14A.r.:B WOBXBll8 1IIA.BH DmmfO THII 

NOBKAL WOBEllfG WDE !l'D !tlDmnnI 01' ExmTKlfCB. B'D'!' or 
WBlOB SBOlllr-'1'DIB WOBlDDl8 DO Nor lII.&:Blf TBlB !tlDmnnI 

. Tailoring (retail beopoke) • 
Tailoring (retail beaeoko) t 
Stays and OOl'88tB. 

Cloth hat and oap manufacture 
~olt hat manufacture • 

P.....-,.of 
S/oorl_ 
w ... ,..,.. 
38-1 
39" 
40·5 
5801 
1307 

• Firma employing 10 or mcue worken. 
t Firms employing 1_ than 10 worken. 

Number of 
S/oorl4i"", 
w ... ,..,.. 

923 
423 
329 
176 
337 
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Brtmehu 
POf'f'AfIIogo 0' 

Shrm-lime 
W.,.ker. 

Numb., 0' 
Shrm-lime 
Worker_ 

Glove manufaoture (not knitted or rubber) 
Boot, shoe, and slipper manufacture 
Boot and shoe .repairing • 
Dyeing and dry cleaning • • 
Miscellaneous clotbiDg (incluWng com· 

binations of above) . 

IN 
19·3 
13·6 
3·7 

10·0 

246 
&,101. 

170 
o 

68 

TOTAL 7,676 

If we add together ..n the workers who earn I ... than the 
Rowntree minimum we arrive at the figure of 8,065-7,676 
short·time workers and 389 workers who even with full·time 
work do not earn the minimum. 8,065 represent about 12 
per cent. of ..n the male workers 21 years of age and over 
covered by the Government survey. If we apply this per
centage to the total number of male workers, 21 y';"'" of age 
and over, employed in the clothing induotries, we arrive at a 
total figure of 18,000 male workers 21 years of age and over, 
who do not earn the Rowntree minimum. If we remember 
what w&o said above about the inadequate covering of small 
firms it will be obviouo that in roaJity this figure is decidedly 
higher. 

As far as women's w .. ges are concerned, there are three 
industries in which earnings are below the Rowntree minimum 
of 29&.94. 

1ND17STBIBS m WHICH FBIU.LJI WOlLEBBS B.Utlf A WnKLY 
A VBBA.GB W 4GB LOWBB TIUH 'l'BB CosT-07-Lrvuta ::MommK 

Numbor 0' Worker. _ 
Bra........ &y IIM-'" 

Cloth hat and cap manufacture 
Glove manufacture (not lmitted or rubber) 
Laundriell, 10 or more workers 
Laundriel, leaa than 10 workers 

Enqui'1l 
1,308 
2,ll3 

28,799 
686 

TOTAL 32,808 

• FirmI omploy~ I ... than 10 workers. 
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In two industries over-time work drives the average earnings , 

above tbe Rowntr«le minimum : 

1ND17B'l'BIBS Df WHICH OVBB-TJMB PAYMENTS DBIV:B AVBBA.GB 

EABNDfGS ABOVB ~ C08'l'-ol'-Lrvnra MumroM: 

p.......tog. Numb .... ' W ... ketw 

Branc1lu 

Handkerchiefs, etc. 
Felt hat manufacture 

workmg On Over. 
o..r.U... Total U ... 

28·7 
32·9 

2,646 
2,399 

TOTAL 6,046 

759 
789 

1.548 

1,887 
1.610 

A number of workers employed in industries which on the 
average pay wages below the Rowntree minimum earn through 
over-time more than this minimum. Their total number 
is 5.443. 

On the other hand. a number of workers employed in 
industries paying on the average more than the Rowntree 
minimum do not earn this minimum because of abort-time: 

CLOTBlNG hmUSTBIBS IN WHI0K hllALlll WOB.KBBS BAmI' DUBDI'G!l'BB 
NOB!L\L WOBKDrfG WBBB: !I!BI: MumroM: o. Ex:ur.r:mNOB, BUT IN 
WHICK THBI SBOJt.'r-TDIB W0BJ[BB8 DO NO'!' BABlf TJmI MumroM: 

percmJago ., 

Branc1lu 8horl·U".. 
Worktf'" 

Tailoring (nady.made. etc.) . 36·9 
Tailoring (retail bespoke). 33·1 
Tailoring (retail bespoke) t 39·4 
Wholesale mantle and oostume manu-

facture 2l-l 
Dresses, blOUBeB, and overalls • 28·1 
D ........ blo",""" and overalls t 18·8 
Sbirto,·oollara, and underolotlUDg 30·8 
Stays and oorsets 40·6 
Millinery (""oluding the making of felt 

bats) t 4·0 
Cloth oIotlUDg manufacture, etc. 17·9 
Boot, oboe, and elipper manufacture 19·3 
Boot and shoe repairing t 13·6 

• P'irma employing 10 or more workers. 
t Firma employing I ... than 10 workeno. 

Numb .... ' 
8horl ...... 
Worker" 

12,966 
1.626 

496 

1.016 
4.476 

183 
6.042 
2.130 

11 
2.769 
3.776 , 
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Brandlu 
P~ •• , 
Shot<-l ..... 

WorkeJo. 
4'0 

18·6 
3·7 

10'0 

Numb .... , 
SAon"; ... 
Worker. 

Umbrella. and walking-stick manufacture 
DyeiDg and dry cleaoing • 
DyeiDg and dry cleaoing t 
Miscellaneous olot.hin& etc. 

34 
646 

8 
284 

TOTAL 36.462 

H now we add .together all the data on women's wages we 
arrive at the following reoult : 

1. Workers who in a normal working week do not earn 
the miDimum • 32.808 

2. Ditto (in industri .. where the average wage through 
over-time paymente is in1Iated) • 3.497 

3. Workers who because of ahort.-time do Dot earn the 
miDimum l 36.462 

,. Workers who because of over·time earn more than the 
minimum § 6,44.3 

Altogether, in Octoher 1935, over 65,000 female workers, 
aged 18 and over in the establishmente covered by the Govern
ment survey earned less than what even Mr. Rowntree regards 
as a minimum for an independently living female worker. 
Over 65,000 workers are about 37 per cent. of all female 
workers aged 18 and over employed in the establishmente 
covered by the Government survey_ H we apply this per
centage to the total number of female workers aged 18 and 
more employed in the clothing industries, we arrive at a figure 
of more than 130,000 female workers aged 18 and over who 
do not earn what Mr. Rowntree regards as a minimum. 

In order to bring the October 1935 figures up to date, the 
MifliBlry 01 Lahour Gaulle sulllmBolises the changee between 

• Firma employing 10 or mQJ:'8 W()1'~. 
t Firma employing less than 10 workers. 
t: In industries which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
I In industriea which on the averaae 'D&.V leas than the minimum. 
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October 1935 a.nd February 1937, when the results of the ' 
1935 survey were published, as follows : 

.. In the clothing group there h&ve been increases of 38. 
a week for women in the boot a.nd shoe industry, a.nd of various 
amounts for workers in the reta.il bespoke ta.iloring tr&de." 

Sinoe Februaory 1937 a number of further wage·mte incre&Bes 
h&ve ta.ken pl&oe, but though up to the beginning of 1937 
re&l ea.rnings in the clothing industry h&ve probably increased, 
since then, because of the rapid incre&se in the oost of living, 
they have decre&Sed again. To-day conditions in the olothing 
industries are at best the same as in October 1935, a.nd our 
findings, that altogether alxnJt 150,000 worktr., ar alxnJt one 
qvarItr 0/ ,,,,- tul1dt worktr. em:plogtd, 'n ,,,,- rJoIMng 'ndustries 
do tIOI ~tullJfJ ,,,,- lIownIru ............... &gain holds true • 

. For the clothing industries, it is possible to utilise a second 
source of wage data which supplements the data on ea.rnings 
given above: the minimum time rates of wages fixed for 
adult workers in Great Britain under the Tmde Boards Acts 
of 1909 a.nd 1918.· 

The bra.nches of the olothing industry covered by these 
&eta are so numerous that it is of great interest to oompare 
the rate of wages fixed under a Government act a.nd the cost 
of living as estiIltated by Mr. Rowntree. The weekly cost of 

, living minimum for men who have to raise a family amounts 
according to the estimates of Mr. Rowntree, to 538. oa. in 
December 1936, a.nd for women who wa.nt to live independently 
to 3la. per week. Since the rate of wages are fixed per hour 
a.nd sinoe at the Same time the number of hours per week, 
in respect of which the mtes of wages are normally payable, 
are fixed under the Trade Boa.rd Aots, I give in the following 
table the hourly rates a.nd at the same time the hourly es.rnings 
neceBB&rY in order to earn within the specified number of hours 
per week the cost-of,Iiving minimuni oomputed by Mr. 
Rowntree: . 

• Of. Jllnd A!>mad oJ Lob ..... ~. London 1937. 
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MnmroK HOUBLY 'TDm RA.'1'lDB JttBD 'UNDlIB TBB TRAnI! BOABD 

AO'l'8 Allfl) mlI COS~ w Llvuro 
Hourly Time 11.,.. N ..... """ Jor 

11.,.. covering /he Con .-
Boot and ohoe repairing 
Button manufacturing 
Coraet • 
Dreeemaking and women'. light 

clothiDg: 0 

Malu 
•• I'l. 
1 2i 
1 It 
1 1 

Retail bespoke ch ~g. 1 0 

Other branches • 
Dreasmoking and women'. Iigbt 

oIothiDg: ~ 

1 0 

Retail bsapoke dreaamekjng. 1 0 

Other branch .. 
Fur 
Ha.t, cap, and millinery • 
Hat, OBP, and millinery :; 

Wholesale cloth hat and cap 
ma.kiDg • 

Other branch .. 

Laundry: 
CornwaJI and North of Soot

land 
Rest of GrBBt Britain . 

Linen and cotton handkerchief and 
household goocla and linen pi808 
goods 

Ready·mads and wholesale be· 
spoke tailoring 

1 0 
1 1 
1 0 

1 2 
1 2 

1 It 
1 It 

lit 

11 

Retail bsapoke taiIoring* • to {
lit 

Retail bespoke tailoring t 

Shirtma.kiDg 
Wholeeale mantle and ooatume 

1 'It 

{ 

11 
• to 

1 It 
1 1 
lit 

oj Livifl{} 
Malu F_ 
•• el. el. 
1 It ?t 
1 It ?t 
1 It ?t 

1 Ii 

1 Ii 

?t 

71 

{~H} 1 ~ 8 

8 
71 
?I 

61 1 2 
?1 1 It 
? tilt 

8t 

?t 
?t } 
~t 

1 It 
1 It 

1 It 

1 It 

1 Ii 

~t} 1 It 
?t 
? 

1 It 
1 Ii 

8 

8 

?I 
71 

?t 

?I 

?f 

?f 
?t 

o England and WaI .. . 
t Dependent on ....... as greded by the Trade Board, or on Iangth of 

employment in the trade. 
~ Sootland. 
~ 
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The results. "f this 81ll'VEIy are aat<>nishing. Ther. are 19 
bramche8 fO'l' whiM minimum IJJIlIft raJe8 art fixed. 1ft 13 of 
them the ,at"" fixed are btlow the minimum IJ08f. 0/ living /0'1' 
"..,.; anu1. in 18, /Ji,at i8 in ail brancll.ea except om, the 
minimum ,a/ea fixed /0'1' women are lower thaft the IJ08f. 0/ living 
minimum /0'1' women. Ther. i. tmly on. brancll. /0'1' "..,. and 
women whiM pay. miftimum rat"" higher thaft the l/oumt, .. 
minimum. So extraordinarily low are the wagee fixed under 
the Trade Board Acts I And this w... the situation at the 
end of 1936. At the beginning of 1938, because of the rapid 
rise in the cost of living, the situation is still worse. 

In one industry we can observe the development 'If ea.rnings 
month by mDnth since October 1935, when the Government 
survey WlIS made. The M'niBtry 0/ Labour Gozel.tB pubIishee 
mDnthly the percentage changes in employment and total 
wagee paid to workers in the bDot and shoe industry; and 
from these data it is ea.ay to construct an inde" of money and 
real earnings, the real earnings being computed with the help 
of the official cost-of-living index: 

AVlmAGI: WBBKLY EABNDI'Q8 Dr !'BB BoOT Alm SHOll hm'UBTllY 

(October 193G=100) 
y ..... """ MonIA A_. Weekly E"""WIgo 

M""'1I Real 
1935 October 100 100 

November • 98 96 
D~ber 98 96 

1936 January 95 94 
Febl'UalY ·98 97 
March 98 98 
April • 98 99 
May. 99 100 
June . 99 99 
July . 98 97 
August 98 97 
September . 99 97 
October 98 96 
November . 97 93 
Deoember . 94 90 

... 
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1937 Ja.nuary 
February 
March 
April • 
May. 
June. 
July. 
August 
September • 
Ootober 
November . 
Deoamber • 

A_a Week1g E........,. 
MfYMl/I Rea/: 

94 90 
100 96 

_101 97 
102 98 
99 96 

100 96 
100 93 
100 9S 
100 93 
100 91 
100 90 
98- 88 

R....I earnings in the boot &Ild shoe industry h .. ve declined 
since October 1935 by about 12 per cent.-andthis chiefly 
bec .. use of the increase in the cost of living. 

5. WAGES AND CoST OF LrvnrG IN THill FOOD, DRINK, 
AND TOBACCO INDUSTBIl!IS . 

The investigation of the Government into ea.rnings &Ild 
hours in the food, drink, &Ild tobacco industries belongs to 
the least satisfactory of the series of studies undertaken in 
Ootober 1935. t The chief reason for this is the fact that the 
coneiderable rille which smaJI firma with less th&ll 10 workers 
play in this industry is not reflected in the data oollected. 
This C&Il be easily shown by comparing the aetna! percentage 
of workers employed by amaJl firma, &Ild the percentage of such 
workers oovered by the Government survey. 

For three br&llohes the Government gives separate figures 
for workers in smaJI &Ild for workers in larger firms. 

Pet'<eftIaq< 0/ Worker. 

Grain milling 
Bread and flour oonfectionery 
Minera.l and aerated waters . 

COtJertd WOf"king tn. 
BmoUB'inM 
7peroa.nt. 

12 ,. 
13 ,. 

• In January and February 1938 money wages ino.reaaed by about 
3 per 08llt. 

t Cf. M;Aw.-y 0/ Labour Gauu., March 1937. 
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According to the Census of Production. 1930 (Part mI. 
the percentage of workers ,employed by small firms waa 
throughout the industry· aa a whole on the average about 
20 per cent. In the above three branches the percentage waa 
as followa: 

P~oIW ... k<r. 
BrtlllOCllu ..... king in BmaU 

F ...... 
Grain milling About 23 per cent. 
Bread and biscUit trades " 37 " 
Aerated wa~ eider. eta. n 27 u 

If we no..w compare wages in small and in other firms we 
can see what a great inlIuence the neglect of the small firms 
in the Government survey haa upon the final wage averages. 

Grain~ 
Small firms 
Otber firms , 

Bread and flour oonfeotiODory
Small firms • 
Otber firms, • • 

Mineral and ....... tod water&
Small firms , 
Otb ... firms • 

41._" Weekly Eamingo 
01 Men 21".,.,.. """ ..... 

•. d. 

4810 
63 8 

55 6 
63 4 

54 1 
67 8 

If the Government survey had covered the smallfutmi to an 
extent corresponding to their importance then average wages 
for all workers would quite oertsinly be lower than 'they 
appear in the official statistics. But this is not all. Of the 
small firms oovered by the Government survey undoubtedly 
the greater part are paying higher wages than the average 
usual among small firms. since among the non-reporting non
oovered firms are more sweated shops than amoug the small 
firms reporting to the Government. 

Thus all the results we get from a study of the Government 
survey will be underestimates of the number of workers 
receiving wages lower than the Rowntree minimum. 
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In the following table I give the results of the Government 
enquiry, selecting from the tables the data for earning!I of 
men 21 years of age and over, and of. women 18 years of age 
and over. I choose only these two ll&tegories because in 
the present study we are only concerned with the question, 
how many male workers get less than what is regarded as a 
minimum for raising a family, and how many fema.le workers 
get less than· is regarded as a minimum for an independent 
existence! 

AVJCB.A.Gm WBBKLY EAlt.NINos IN FOOD, Dlmm:, AlfD TOBA.OOO 
hm17S'l'BDD8 

BI'GIIdIu 

Grain milling : 
Firms employing 10 or more workers . 
Firma employing 1 ... tha.n 10 workers • 

0ereaJ. foods and starches 
Oattle and poultry foods (not oil cake) 
Grain milling, oattl. and poultry food, eta. 

(not separately distinguished) 
Breed and flour oonfeotionery : 

Firma employing 10 or more workers • 
Firma employing lesa tha.n 10 workers. 

Biaouite 
8_ inakins and re&nms 
IJusar oonfeotionery 
Jam and fruit preeorving 
Cocoa and chooolate * 
Ohooolate and eugar oon/eotionery (not 

separately distinguished) 
Baoon, ham&, lard, and aaU1l8f!Oll 
Fiah During • 
Other meat and fish preserving and meat -Butter, oheeae, oond.enaed and dried milk 
JWgarine 
Vinegar brewiDg 
Pioldeo, &pi .... muetard, eta. • 

Eom,ngBO/ 
M ... 2Iy ...... -..... 

•• d. 

63 8 
48 10 
88 7 
59 11 

84 , 
68 , 
55 8 
62 10 
89 2 
82 9 
59 8 
72 2. 

65 7 
58 4 
59 7 

80 7 
59 a· 
84 8 
84 , 
80 8 

E ...... "P./ 
W ...... 18 
years Q,.tJ .... 

•• d • 

29 1 
22 8 
30 10 
31 7 

80 II 

27 6 
26 8 
84 8 
29 0 
30 7 
28 7 
36 7 

32 8 
29 9 
27 8 

29 8 
28 g 
28 I 
27 , 
28 10 

• The fIpree for thiJo induetry relate, in the ...... of one large firm, 
to • week in August, oonditiona in Ootobor having been abnormal • . ' 
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EtM'fIing. oJ EtM'fIing. oJ 
Men 2111UWB W ...... 18 _ .... 

yetWB and 
Bn ... ch .. .. ... 

•• d- B. 4. 
Other food (including oombinatiousof above) 62 9 28 8 
Malting 63 10 28 9 
Brewing 63 8 29 2 
Distilling, ....tifying. and oompounding of 

Bpirito 61 J 32 6 
Cider 62 9 25 3 
Mineral-and aerated waters ; 

Firms employing 10 or more wor~era • 67 8 ll4. 3 
Firms employing less thaD 10 workers . 64 1 24 7 

Bottling of beer, wines, spirits, etc. 58 9 27 4 
Brewing and bottling oombinod 64 8 28 1 
Other drink (including combinations of 

above) 62 6 26 2 
Tobacco •• ig ..... cigerettee, etc. 79 7 39 7 

TOi'AL, Food. Drink, and Tobacco 63 8 32 1 

In looking over the wage data for men. we find only one 
branch paying wages amounting per week to less than the 
Rowntree minimum of 5IB. 3d. : the grain milling industry, 
and here only the small firms. The number of workers 
employed by these firms and covered by the Government 
Burvey is SOl-but if we apply the percentage of 23 (who 
really work in the Bmall firms) to the number of workers 
covered working in other firms we arrive. at the figure of 
3,722, or oltoluding over-time workers who ea.mmore, 3,063. 

In 'the cider industry average earnings are above the 
average only because of the high percentage of over-time. 

In all the other branches, according to the Government 
Burvey, average earnings reach or eltoeed the Rowntree 
minimuDi. In many of these industries, however, ehort
time work is done, and many of these ahort-time workers do 
not earn the Rowntree minimum, on the average. 
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FOOD ANn D:&urm. INDvSTBIEB IN WHIa M..u.J: WOBllllBS B4lLlf D'CBINO 
'l'HlD NOBIU.L WOBKING WBJI][ TlDII MINnIl:rM OJ' E::IISTBNCB, BUT 

IN WHI<Dl TlDII SR03'roTDIII WOBEBBS no NO!r JaAlUf 'nOS :M:DmnJ. 

Grain milliDg • 
Cattle and poultry foods • 
Grain milliDg, oattl., eta. (not eeparately 

distiDgWshed) 
Bread and flour oonfectionery * 
Bread and Hour oonfeationery t 
Biscuits 
Sugar confectionery 
Jam and fruit preeerving 
Chocolate and sugar confectionery, etc. 
Bacon. ha.ms, eta. . 
Fish curing • 
Other meat. etc., preeerving 
Butter, oheese. etc. 
Margarine 
Pickles, apices, etc . . 
Other food, etc. 
Me.ltins 
DiBtilIing, eto. 
Mineral and aerated waters. 
Mineral and aerated waters t 
Bottling of beer, wines. etc. 
Other drink, eto. 

p.......tag •• , 
Shott.-

Wor1oer. 
3·3 
6·3 

2·1 
3-7 
2·2 
3·2 

12·2 
2H 

6·8 
2·1 

16·9 
9·8 
8·7 
2·6 

2H 
6·4 
a·a 
6·0 

26·4 
17·6 
u·a 
6·8 

TOTAL 

Numb .... ' 
Shott.,; ... 

Worher. 
367 
227 

107 
8M. 

72 
180 
386 
685 

84 
97 

141 
136 
709 

16 
90 

607 
84 

120 
762 
92 

432 
773 

6,921 

Adding together &Il male workers who earn IIll!8 than the 
Rowntree minimum, tha.t is less than 518. 3d: per week in 
October 1935, we arrive at the following table: 

1. Work8l'll who in a normal working week do not 
earn the minimum 3,602 

2. ,Worken who because of ahort..time do not earn 
the minimum 6,921 

Altogether in Ootober 1935 over 10,000 male workers aged 
21 and more in the establishments ooveTed by the Government 

* Firms employing 10 or more workers. 
t Firms employing Ieoa than 10 work""" 
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enquiry earned J- tnan the minimum regarded by Mr. 
Rowntree as necessary for a worker's fa.mily. 10,000 workers 
represent about 7 per cent. of &!l the ma.le workers 21 years 
and over covered by the Government enquiry. H we apply 
this percentage to the tota.i number of ma.le workers of 21 years 
of age and over actu&!ly employed in the food, drink, and 
tobacco industries, we arrive at a tota.i figure of about 19,000 
food, drink, and tobacco workers, ma.le and 21 years of age 
or over, who do not earn enough to raise their families on 
what Mr. Rowntree regards as a minimum standard. 

In the food, drink, and tobacco industries conditions 
among the women workers are very much worse than among 
mlm. Assuming, with Mr. Rowntree, that about 2g". 9d. 
is necessary for a woman in order to live independently, 
we find a far higher peroentsge of women not reaching this 
minimum than we observed among men. 

In the following table I include &!l branches in which 
women's earnings did not elloeed the Rowntree minimum. 
(I include one branch in which women earn 298. 9d. because 
the inclusion of an appropriate number of sma.ll firma would 
undoubtedly have brought down this average below 2g". 9d.). 

FOOD, DBDot, Alf]) TOBACCO hm118'l'BIB8 IK WBIcm: Fmu.LlI WOBKBBIJ 

BAlUf A WBBKLY AVBB.t.G.Bi W A.OB LOw.B '1'IUlf TIIB Coft-Ol'
LIvn<Q lIlum<trK 

Grain milling • 
Grain milling t 

B~ 

Bread and flour oonfectionery -
Bread and 80ur OOnfeotiODory t 
Sugar making omd re80ing 
Jam omd fruit preMl'Ving 
Bacon, lIam-, eta. . 

NumbtIr 0' Worl:orw 
__ by.lM_ 

Enguirg 
994 

38 
8,106 

773 
838 

8,100 
946 

• Firms employing 10 or more worir.eI'I. 
t Firma employiDg 1 ... thaD 10 worImnI. 
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Numb .. • , Work ... 

...,.,..e by 1M Got/..,."..,., 

Fish curing 
Other meat. etc., preserving 
Butter, cheese, etc. 
Margarine 
Vinegar brewing 
Pickles, spioes. etc. . 
Other food, eta. 
Ma.lting 
BnnriDg 
Cider 
Mineral and aerated waters -
Mineral and aerated waters t 
Bott1iDg of boor, win ... etc. 
Bl9Wing and bottliDg oombined 
Other drink, etc. 

Enquif'!! 
1,199 
2,013 
1,687 

243 
112 
731 

9,336 
16 

878 
178 

1,312 
135 

2,790 
1,193 
2,068 

TOTAL 39,682 

But this total of about 40,000 fem&le workers ea.rn.ing on 
tbe average 1886 th&n the lWwntree minimum h&8 to be 
increa.sed, for in a number of industries only a oonsiderable 
&mount of over·time work h&O driven the average ea.rnings 
above tbe Rowntree minimum. Taking this into account 
we find that we must inolude &0 well in the .. bove t&ble the 

. following br&nohes : 

hml18'rIUB8 IN WHICH OVBB-TDIlI PAYKBlft'S DBIVlII AVBB.A.GB 

EABNINGS &BOVB 'J'BB CoB'r-OI'-Lrn::No MDmroK 

p.....mag. Numb .... ' Workero WorkBf' • 
....-king 0.. 0..... _"II 

Branchu O""·limo Total Ii... Leu ilia .. 

Cereal foods, eto. • 20·1 
Cattle .... d poultry, eto.. 40·6 
Grain milling, cattle, etc, 35·9 
Sugar ccmfootionory 41-3 
Chocolate and eugar. etc, 53'4 

628 
570 
410 

8,472 
4,012 

ToTAL 14,092 

183 
231 
147 

3,499 
2,142 

• Firms employing 10 or more workel'8. 
t Firma employing leoo than 10 work .... 

5 

Minimum 
446 
339 
263 

4,978 
1,870 

7,890 
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There are, of course, a number of industries in which the 
average wages of women workers are above the Rowntree 
minimum. In some of them, however, short·time robs a 
number of female workers of so mueh that at the end of the 
week they do not reoeive the Rowntree minimum wage. 

hmUS'l"BIBS Dr WHICH hKALB WOBKBBS BABlf DUBIlfCJ !I'D NoBIUL 

WODDfG WBBJ: THB MDmmM: 01' EXIBTBKClC. BUT Dr WHICH TBlI 
BKOBTaTDl]l WOlIJCDS DO 1I'O!r BAmI' TBIB MDmmM: 

B".,."... 

Biscuits 
Cocoa and chocolate 
DislilliDg, etc. 

P~.' Numb ... , 
8Mrl·,i"". BIum.lime 

W ... .w-. W ... .w-. 
8·2 865 
H 46 
0'0 46 

T"".... 449 

Before we can finally tabuIa.te the results of our investiga. 
tion we must take into account the fact that there is a not 
inconsiderable number of workers who in a normal working 
week would not earn the Rowntree minimum, but who beoause 
of over-time earn more than this minimum. Their total 
number is 15,822. 

If we now put together the difterent data .... have taken or 
computed from the Government aurvey we arrive at the 
following table: 

I. WorkeN who in a normal working week do not 
ea.m the minimum 

I. Ditto (in industries where the average wage 
tIuough over.time paymonto is inIIatod) • . 

3. Workers who because of short-time do not earn 
... L_ .. • 
IIUU mJ.D.lDlUDl • 

4. Workers who because of over-time earn more than 
the minimum t . 

39,882 

7,890 

15,822 

Altogether in October 1935 about 32,000 female workers 
aged 18 and over in the firms oovered by the Government 
enquiry earned 1888 than the minimum regarded by Mr. 
Rowntree 88 nOO888ary for leading an independent life. 

• In induatriea which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In iDduotrioo ",hiob aD the a_ pay 1 ... thaD. tho minimum. 
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32,000 workers represent about 37 per cent. of all the female 
workers aged 18 and over covered by the Government enquiry. 
If we apply this percentage to the total number of women 
workers aged 18 and over employed in the food, drink, and 
tobacoo industries, we arrive at a total figure of almost 70,000 
food, drink, and tobacco workers, female and 18 years of age 
and over, who do not earn enough to live by themselves on 
the .tandard regarded by Mr. Rowntree as a minimum. 

AddMIg male aflll ftmD.le III!lrker8 together we am"" at t'M 
graflll Iotal of aim08I 90,000 food, drink, afIll Iobacco III!lrker. 
who earn Zea, th<m what ... rtga.rdM. by Mr. Roumtree aB a 
m''''"",m. AfIll th ...... tM rutdt of a Go1Hlmment 8t£rtlt!I which 
rmly ,natlequattlll /akts ,nto =111 oofIll,tionB a'11lO'1l9 tM Bmall, 
/ow-paying firma I 

How have earnings developed sinoe October 1935! The 
M''''stry of Lalxmr Gazette, March 1937, \Vhich reports the 
Government .urvey, brings the data up to date as follows : 

.. In the food, drink, and tobaooo group there have been 
inoreases of 21. per week for men, 1 •. 6<i. for women, and iB. 
for juveniles in the brewing industry at Burton-on.Trent, and 
increases for bakers in certain districts." 

This . astonishingly meagre acoount of \Vage inoreases 
between October 1935 and March 1937 indicates that while the 
cost of living according to the Government index has risen 
about 4 per oent., wages have remained almost stable. Up to 
March 1937 therefore, we can safely assume that conditions 
among the workers in the food, drink, and tobacco industries 
have somewhat deteriorated. 

And since March 1937! The M, ..... try of Labour Gazett. 
reporte the following important changes in wage rates : 

Wage rates for bakers and oonfectioners have increased in 
a number of places; workers in the sugar confectionery and 
food-preserving industries have had a rise; the cocoa and 
ohocolate oonfectionery manufacturing industry bas raised 
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the wage rate; and finaJIy wages for brewery workera in 
Sheffield and in Blackburn have been incre ... ed. 

On the whole thel ... tninemonths of 1937 probably brought 
greaterandmoreextendedincrell8e&in wageratesforthe workera 
in the food, drink, and tobacco industries than the proceeding 
eighteen months. On the other hand, the cost of living rose 
just during those !lISt nine months of 1937 considerably and 
wiped out most if not aJI the gains in wages. Looking back 
over the more than two ye..,.. that have pll8S6d since the 
Government survey w ... made, one can conclude for the food, 
drink, and tobacco industries ths.t conditions for the workers 
have somewhat deteriorated. 

6. WAGES AND CoST OJ' LrvnrG IN THE BUILDING 

INDUSTRIES 

In certain respects wage data for building workera are even 
more scarce than for workers in most other trades, for 
the Government survey of October 1935 is of very little value. * 
The whole industry, employing more than a million workera, 
is in the Government survey divided into only three groups : 
building, public works contracting, and electrical contracting. 
The number of female workers in the building industry is 
negligible. Average earnings of men were, in October 1935, 
... follows : 

AVBlU.GB WnKLY EABNINOS 01' MA..LB BUILDING TB&DB 

W 0""""" 

Branchu 

Building 
Publio works contracting 
Electrical contracting 

• 

EMni"ll' ., M", 
21 JIm,. tmd over 

t. d. 
61 5 
66 6 
73 6 

TOTAL 61 I 

Building work is usuaJIy very heavy work, and the Rowntree 
minimum wonld have to be increll8ed by 28. since.it applies 
only to moderate work. The cost of living, therefore, being 
according to Mr. Rowntree (including the additional 28.) 

• Of. Mmio"" of Labour _olio, May 1937. 
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538. 3d., one gains the impression that on the average eJl 
building tra.de workers earn at least this nrinimum-with 
the exception, of course, of a number of short·time workers. 
But such big averages, covering h&!f a million to a million 
workers, ..... more or less mea.ningless and give extremely 
little information. ' 

We must therefore turn to other sources of information 
about wage conditions in the building industry. Un
fortunately, however, there ..... no other comprehensive 
statistics of earnings ava.ilable, ILlld we must confine our study 
to wage ratea. An excellent survey of wage ratea is provided 
by a booklet, published by the National Joint Council for the 
Building Industry, ceJled Gradifl98 of DiBtricl8 and C,,"eflt 
Rates of Wages: From 1&1 February, 1937. These ratea were 
still in force at the end of 1937 and at the beginning of 1938. 

The ratea ..... fixed per hour, and we must therefore compute 
also an hourly cost-of-living nrinimum. If we compute the 
Rowntree nrinimum with the help of the official cost.of-living 
index for December 1937 we arrive at a figure of 568. 61l. 
Since the work in the building industrj, especieJly for navvies 
and labourers, is extremely heavy, we have to add, as in the 
case of the metal., engineering, and shipbuilding industries, 
2&. to this weekly nrinimum, and thus arrive at the figure 
580. 6tl. Since the number of normal hours per week varies" 
being in solne p!&ces « and in others 461, hourly jl&rIIings 
must either be lB. 4tl. (in the case of the «·hour week) or 
h. SIl. (in the case of the 46thour week) in order to provide 
full-time weekly earnings which are at least as high as the 
Rowntree nrinimum, correoted for heavy work. 

The following table shows tho wAge r .. tea fixed by regions and 
zones (A, AI, A2, B, eta.) for skilled workers and for 
labourers and navvies : 
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HotmLy R.6.'1'!IIS 01' WAGIIS Dr 'l'BlC BmLDlNeJ hmUS'l'DD!lS BY 
REGIONJI AND ZONlllS, 1937 

Bkilkd Labourer. 
Couftliu and RegioM Worker" aM NtWtJiu 

II. ti. II. d. 
Northern Counties Region 1 6 to 1 Of to 

1 7 1 21 

North-Western Region I St to o lIt to 
1 7 1 21 

Yorkshire Region .. 1 31 to o 111 to 
1 7 1 21 

Midland Region I , to 1 o to 
1 7 1 21 

Eastern Counti .. Region _ 1 3 to o 111 to 
I 7 I 21 

Southern CqUDties Region 1 31 to o lit to 
I 7 1 21 

South-Weetern ~on 1 31 to o lit to 
1 7· 1 21 

South Wales and Monmouthshire Region 1 3po o lit to 
1 7 1 21 

.. X.ondon Region: 
Within 12-mile circle 1 81 1 31 
From It·mile circle to outal' London 

boundary 1 8 1 8 

In none of the regions. distriote. or zones do labourers and 
navvies earn· enough during the normal working week. even 
if we measure .. enough" by the standa.rd8 set by Mr. Rown
tree. In many regions there are zones in which even 12 hours 
over-time work per week are not sufficient in order to bring 
the weekly earnings of labourers and names up to the 
Rowntree standard. * 

• ConditioDB have been ohanged only slightly by the inoreaae in 
wage _ lIB from February 1. 1038. 
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One can estimate that about 50 per cent. of a.ll workers 
employed in the building trades are labourers or navvies. 
Bince more than one million workers are employed in the 
building industries. one can estimate that. deducting over
time workers and workers paid more than the rate. who earn 
more than the minimum. about 450.000 building-trade 
workers do not receive the Rowntree minimum. To these 
must be added moot of the short-time workers in skilled trades 
and a number of skilled or semi-skilled workers who even in 
a full working week do not quite earn the minimum. 

AlWgetMr <me "".. /lay '''''' about 500.000 building-lratk 
""",ma """' lua /ha.. lhe Roum/r"" ""............ exclusive. of 
course. as a.ll our figures are. of the unemployed building-trade 
workers. Thus about ""'/0/ all building-trade worm. """' lua 
lhan the Roum/r"" minimum. 

7 . WAGES AND Con 01/ LIVlNG no TIIB TRANSPORT 

IlID17STB1l1S 

A. Railway. 
The MiniBtry of Tranoport published in 1937 " most detailed 

survey of wages on the railways. Although many facta 
are lacking. especia.lly as to the number of hoUl'B worked 
and the amount of over-time and short-time. every student 
of labour sta.tiBtica will, on the other band. be pleased by the • 
great number of divisions and subdivisions of workers' 
categories for which wage data ...... presented. It would take 
too much opace here to reproduce a.ll the wage data presented 
and I mUBt advise the reader to study the document itself. • 
In the following pages we will dea.I only with those workers 
who earn less tha.tr the Rowntree minimum. 

The wage survey refers to conditions during the week ended 
• MiniBtI'y of TraDoport. Railwayo (Stall): Rotum of Stall employed 

by the Railway Companiee of Great Britain awl of Stall employed by 
the London P_ Transport Board in"""""';on with their Railways 
during the week ended March 13, 1937. compored with the week 
ended Maroh 7. 1938. (A) Number of P_ Employed. (B) Rates 
of Pay .... d A_ Weekly Salary or Wage of, and Average Weeki), 
P"rmenlo 10, oort&in Seloct.ocl Grades. London, 1931. • 
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March 13, 1937. The Rowntree minimum cost of living at, 
that time W8B 538. 5d., and for especially heavy work-and 
most work with the railways is especially heavy-it was 
558.5d. 

In the following table I give, together with the numbers 
employed, the occupations covered by the Government 
survey in which the workers do not receive the Rowntree 
minimum: 

WOBKlllBS WHO BABN !.By TJIAH TBB RoWNTBBB Mnm.roIr 0.

Exnl ..... "" 

o~ 

Capstamnen, goods and cartage otafI. 
Cartera and vaumen, tr&lI!c dspartment : 

Horse parceIa vanmen (provinces) : 
ClBB8 1 stations . 
Class 2: stations . 

Carriage cleaners. oarrie.ge and wagon department 
Carriage and wagon oilers and greasers, carriage 

and wagon department 
• Cranemen, goods and cartage staft : 

Not in charge of steam Cl'8D.e& and of electric 
and hydraulic cranes exoeeding 6 tons 
oapaoity 

Crossing keepers. traffic department • 
Engine cleaners, locomotive department 
Labourers : 

Locomotive abed statl 
Signal and telegraph staff . 

"Lampman: 
Traffic department: 

Signallampmen 
Station lampmen 

Carriage and wagon department: 
Carriage lampmen 

Locomotive abed staff • 
Nwnhnr tak ..... goods and cartage staff • 
Permanent way men. pennanent way department: 

Sub.gangera 
Lengthmen 
LaboUlel'll • 

Port .... goods and cartage otafI 
• 

Numlnr oJ Worker. 
COIIffld by /he 

G_ Enquiry 
1.078 

828 
IS 

6,363 

418 

127 
1,236 
2.804 

2.616 
1.904. 

S28 
394 

87 
49 

792 

8.287 
28.468 
4.772 

13,366 
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NumbM 0' WorkeN 

...... etlbylAe 

--Enqu''1I 
Porters (goods a.nd pasaeoger>, traIIio department: 

SpeoiaI • 
Grade 1 • 
Grad.2 • 
Leading porters 
Horae and carriage porters 
Parcel portera, other tha.n leeding 
Letter sorters • 

128 
2,304 

12,419 
1,127 

63 
3,753 

100 
Shunters (goods and passenger>, traIIio depart-

ment, Class 4 
Shunt horse drivers, goods a.nd eetIage stefl 
Watchmen. goods a.nd eetIage stall • 
Miaoella.neous, locomotive shed sta,ft : 

Ash fillers a.nd barmen 
Boiler washers . 
Steamraisera. stores, issuers. toolmen . 
Tube 01_ . 

llleohani .. and artiBanB : 
Lahowers: 

Civil engineering 
lI4arine and dock 
General sto_ stationery and Bhest 

Strikers, oivil engineeriog 

1,948 
248 

44 

472 
1,224 
1,753 

614 

9,109 
1,115 

229 
441 

TOTAL 108,967 

Some II 0,000 of the railway workers covered by the 
Government survey earned in March 1937 less than the Rown. 
tree minimum. Between March and the end of June the 
cost of living has inc ..... ed by about 3 per cent. without an 
inc ...... in the ratee of wages on the railways. The cost of 
living, according to the Rowntree minimum, amounted at 
the end of June 1937 to 548. 9d. and in the caee of eepecia.lly 
heavy work to 568. Od. 

H we add to the above list of workers thoee who in March 
1937 earned 55.0. 5<1. or more up to 568. Od., we a.rrive at the 
following table: 
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WOBEBBS WHO A'l!' ~ Elm 01' 1937 BABNlCD LBss !l'ILUf Tlm 

Row:tr.rBBB M:nmmx o:r ExzsDNm: 
Occvpa<w... Number 0' W ... .\:oro 

Earning I ... than Be_tree miDimum in March 108,967 
Co.rtora and vawneD, goods and cartage staff: 

motor driV81'8. electric 7 
Permanent way men, permanent way department: 

relay... 8,461 
Port.en (goods and P_J, traffio dopr.rtment: 

distriot N1ief portera • 425 
Misce1Ianeous, traffic department : 

Cloakroom and lost property ,!ffice atten· 
dants, other than 1eading 294 

Excess luggage collectors : 
C1aas 2 6 

Carriage and wagon department: 
Coal and oil gas makers' 81!11isjants 78 

Mechanics and artisans: erectors. fitters' and 
tumera' asaistanta, marine and dock: 80 

TO'rAL 118,317 

Altogether almost 120,000 wOlkel"l! or more than one quarter 
of all the workers employed on the railways and covered by 
the Government enquiry earned leos than the Rowntree 
minimum. IJ we apply this peratltage to tho total .... mher oj 
worw. unployetJ, we arri"" at a total oj fIOMly 175,000 worW8 
employetJ on tho railway. toTao eam lea. tha.. tho ROI/IIIb"u 
minimum. An astonishiDgly high figure for an industry 
which in all countries is regarded as one paying far better 
wages than the average of industry as a whole, and one more
over whioh is regarded as a key industry, containing an 
unusually high percentage of skilled wOlkers; of workel"l!, 
that is, who in many countries are regarded by anti-labour 
forces as most difficult to be roused to strike or any other form 
of action by labour against employers just because of their 
relative .. respectability, achieved on the basis of compara
tively high wages." 

How have wages and cost of living moved between the end 
of June 1937 and the beginning of 1938! The cost of living 
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has risen by about 3 per cent. The Awomi of the Ra.ilway 
Staff National Tribunal has increased eamings on the whole 
by about 3t million pounds, or by approxim&tely 3 per cent. 
But the rise in eamings was distributed unevenly over the 
mass of railway workers; some, especiBJIy the lower p&id 
ones, had a rise somewhat above 3 per cent., while for other 
groupe the rise was less. But even a rise a little higher than 
that in the cost of living would not have increased the 
eamings of most of the lower p&id workers to the extent 
necessa.ry to attain the level of the Rowntree standomi; while 
on the other hand a rise in earnings among the comparatively 
hlgher paid workers, which was less than that in the cost of 
living, might have driven further groupe of workers below 
the Rowntree minimum. 

While, therefere, on the whole, I come to the conclusion 
that in spite of the increase in eamings through the Awomi 
of the Ra.ilway Staff Natiolllll Tribunal, conditions among 
railway workers have not improved because of the rapid rise 
in the cost of living during the second half of 1937, it is only 
fair to warn the reader that Mr. Marchbank, General Secretary 
of the Natiolllll Union of Ra.ilwaymen, does not endorse this 
view. In hiB opinion it is too diffioult to _ the ohanges 
brought about by the Awomi. and befere drawing any con
clusions he advises us to await the next offioial survey of 
earnings. . 

B. The T,amporI and 8lmage IftdustriM 

For the investigation of wages and cost of living in the 
transport and storage industries we are obliged to resort to the 
Government enquiry into earnings of October 1935 .• 

The enquiry gives the following data for earnings of adult 
male and female workers : 

• C/. Min;'"" oJ Lal>otw G....u., May 1937. 
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A VBBA.OB WEEXLY EA..BlfINOB IX TBB 'I'R.ursPoBT AND S'l'OMGB 

hmU8'1'B1SS 

Branchu 

Cartage and haulage contracting , 
Firms employing 10 or more workers . 
Firms employing less than 10 workers. 

Omnibus and motor coach services (other 
than Local Authorities) ~ 

Tramway services (other tha.n Local 
Authorities) 

Tramway and omnibus services (Local 
Authorities) 

Harbours. docks, canals. etc. 
W &rehousing and cold storage . 

EM'nin,g" oj 
MenSI 

11 ...... -..... 
•. d. 

63 6 
55 II 

74 4 

76 I 

65 6 
70 6 
60 6 

Eaming. oj 
W ....... 18 

II""" -..,... 
•. d . 

27 2 
34 3 

32 9 

48 8 

33 8 
24 3 
29 9 

TOTAL, Transport and Storage 69 I 32 4 

Since most of the work in this group of industries is unusually 
he&vy we must add to the Rowntree cost-of-living minimum 
of 518. 3d. for men "",d 298. !Itl. for women 28. per week. 

In none of the industrial groupe dci men e&rn on the average 
less th"", the Rowntree minimum. Of course, in some groups 
men working only short-time do, on the average, e&rn less 
th"", this minimum. 

lNDl18'1'BIBS IN WHICH TJIB MALB WOBltlUlS B.&.BN DUBINO TBB NOBIIAL 

WOREING WUE 'l'B1I: MINnroM 01' EXISTBNCB. BUT IN WHICH TIIB 
SBOBT-TIMB WOlU[BB9 DO NOT BAlUf TBI8 MumIt1x 

P_o! 
Bmnchea 8hor1·",ne 

Worke,.. 
Cartage and haulage oontracting , 

Firma employing 10 or more work8l'8 . 4·2 
Firma employing I ... than 10 workers. 6-7 

Tramway and omnibus services (Looal 
Authoriti .. ) 4-6 

Harbours, dow. oana1a, etc. . ,., 
Warehouaing and oold 8lmage 6·9 

1,088 
162 

2,872 
962 
627 

T ....... 6.691 
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Altogether 5,691 workers ea.rn on the average less than the 

Rowntree minimum; this figure represents something like 
3 per cent. of all adult maJe transport workers. H we apply 
this percentage to the totaJ number of adult maJe workers 
employed in the transport and storage indnstries, we arrive 
at a figure of over 20,000 workers who dOllot earn the Rowntree 
minimum. 

While there was no indnstry in which the grown-up men 
ea.rn on the average less than the Rowntree minimum, there 
are three indnstries in which women on the average do earn 
less than this minimum. 

hmt18TBDl8 IN WHIOB FJ:HALB WOaxBBS BAlm 6. WBBELY 
AVZBA.GB W A.B. LOWEB THAN ~BlII COST.OJ'-LIvDtG MnmmlI' 

Branchu 

cartage and hauJaa<! oontracting • 
Harboun. docks, canals, etc. . 
W ..... h.using and ccld atorage • 

Numb ... • , Worker, 
covertd by IM_....., 

Enqu''l/ 
134 
216 

2,031 

TOTAL 2,381 

634 of these workers earn on the average more than the 
minimum because of the over-time work they hav,! to do. 

In other indnstries a number of workers on short-time earn 
on the average less than the Rowntree minimum. 

hmV8TBD8 IN WlDCB. F'BH.u.B WOBKmUI BABIf DtJBIHG '1'HB NoBIU.L 

WOBEING WBB TBlII Mnmro1I: OJ' ExxsTBNCB. B'D'l' Dr WHICH TB1I 
SBOM-'1'IlDI WOBKBBS DO NO'I' BABN '1'IIIB MINDnJJI 

c.rtage and haulase contracting t 
Omnibua and motor coach aervicea, etc. 
Tramway and omnibus servicea. etc. 

P~.o' 
81um-lime 

Worker. 
6·7 
2-7 
4·6 

Numb..-o' 
8""" ...... 

Worker .. 
1 

63 
33 

TOTAL 87 

• Finns employing 10 or more work8l'll. 
t Firma employing less than 10 workOl'8. 
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Altogether 1,834 of the workersoovered by the Government 
enquiry "'"l'Il less than the Rowntree minimum. 1,834 is 
about 34 per cent. of aJI female workers covered. If we apply 
this percentage to the total number of female workers 
employed in the industry, we a.rrive at a grand total of about 
12,000 female. workers who earn less than the Rowntree 
minimum. 

Since Ootober 1935 some ohanges in wage rates have taken 
place. The M .... lllry 0/ Lab""" Gazette reports on th_ 
changes up to May 1937 &8 follows : 

.. In the transport group, drivers and adult conductors of 
municipal trame and omnibuses in the provinces have received 
an increase of 28. 64. per week and workers on trams and trolley
buses in London an in~ of 48. per week." 

In 'spite of these increases and of further increases since 
May 1937, conditions in these industries have not improved 
beoause of the rapid increase in the cost of living during 
1937. On the whole the conclusions we drew from the 
Government survey in October 1935 still hold good to-day: 
a smaJI percenUge of the men receive less than the Rowntree 
minimum, while over one-third of aJI· women workers are 
earning less than the o08t-of-living minimum. 

8. WAGES AND.CoST OJ!' LIvING IN 'l'RE PuBLIO UTlLtTy 
Sa.VIOES 

The majority of workers in these industries are in the 
employment of Loc&l Authorities. It is, of course, of the 
greatest interest to observe how workers are paid in industries 
which, according to the belief of many, are not ruled by .. the 
greed for profit." 

The Government enquirY into earnings in October 1935 
gives us aJI the information we need on the subject.· 

• c/. M;n""" oJ La60ur lhIeII .. May 1987 • 
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Gllaupply: 
Local Authorities 
Other 

Wator supply : 
Local Authorities '. 
Other 

Electricity supply, 
Local Authoritifll 
Other 

Local Authorities (non.trading aervioea) 

TOTAL, Public Utility S.rvi ... 

Eam,i"f/3 oj 
M ... ZI 

yMM'. anti 
.-
•• d. 

63 Z 
64, 8 

58 5 
63 6 

67 8 
68 7 
53 2 

57 10 

79 

Eaming. 0/ 
W....,.18 --.... •. d. 

24, , 
Z6 1 

21 10 
24, 2 

27 6 
24, 4, 
28 3 
-'-
28 2 

This table will astonish many. First, we find that 
Local Authorities uswilly pay worse than private enterprise, 
though the difierence is not as great as would appea.r from the 
above table because pa.rt of the difference is due to the fact 
that workers in estab1ishments not run by Local Authorities 
have to work longer.· Secondly, we find that in a group of 
industries in which LocM Authorities h .. ve 80 large a .h ..... 
of control all women receive on the average earnings below the 
Rowntree minimum. And thirdly, the majority of the male 
workers received, in October 1935, only little more than the 
Rowntree minimum. 

Analysing in more detail the earnings of male workers 
and ta.king into account the development of wage.rates and 
the cost of living during the last two years, we must come to 

• The difference is due ohiefly to the fsot that Looal Authority 
OIl6blisluDoDlo ..... oituat.od obielly ill low.paying ....... ud/or employ 
more lower paid categories of workers, for the wage·rates paid in Local 
Authority .... d other eel6bliebmonlo diller only by grade and area. ' 
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the conclusion that to-day the workers employed by Local 
Authorities in non-trading services receive on the average 
less than the Rowntree minimum. In October 1935 they 
received on the average 538. 2tl •• that is lB. lld. more than the 
Rowntree minimum of cost of living at the time. In the 
meantime. because of the rise in the cost of living. the Rown
tree minimum has reached the amount of 5&. 6d. Rates of 
wages of workers employed by Local Authorities would have 
to have increased by 6; per cenj;. since Ootober 1935 for the 
difference between their earnings and the Rowntree minimum 
not to have been wiped out. Now rates have not increased 
to that extent. Up to May 1937 all the important increases 
in wage rates for the group ... a whole are summarised by the 
Mini8try oj Labour Gazelt • ... folloWB : 

"In the g ... industry workers of 18 years and over have 
received an increase of !d. per hour or 4tl. per shift. with 
proportionate increases for piece-workers. and there have been 
increases for workers in waterworks in several areas and for 
those engaged in the non-trading departments of a large 
number of Looal Authorities." -

Since May 1937 there have been numerous increases in 
rates of wages in different localities. but altogether their 
weight w ... not great enough to inorease full-time earnings ... 
muoh ... the cost of living h... risen. We are. therefore. 
justified in oounting the workers employed by Local Authori
ties in non-trading servioes among those who earn on the 
average lese than the Rowntree minimum. with the exoeption. 
of oourse. of those workers who do over-time work. 

The total number of workers in this industry covered by 
the Government enquiry w .... in Ootober 1935. 228.017. H 
we deduot from this figure the number of over-time workers 
in Ootober 1935. we arrive at a total of 202.295 workers 
receiving lese than the Rowntree minimum. 

To this must be added the number of workers in other 
industrles--g ... , water. and electrioity-who because of short
time elr.rned less. than the Rowntree minimum : 
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hm17S'f'lUB8 IN WHICH M..u.lII WOBDBS BlABN DUBINQ !l'BlII NOlUUL 

WOBKDlG Wmm: 'l'Bl!I MINmt1II OJ' :Ex:1ftENCB. BU'l'IN wmcm "l'!Il!: 

SBOBT-TUIB WOBJDIBS DO KO'! :BABN THIS MINuroII: 

Pf/I'CetIlQgo 0' Numb.r 0' 
BNJnChu Shtm....... . Shtm.Uma 

Wor~ Worker. 
Gaasupp!y: 

Local Authorities 3·3 808 
Other l-6 620 

Water supply: 
Local Authorities 8·5 1,118 
Other 3·0 254 

Electricity: 
Other 5·8 900 

TOTAL 3,698 

Altogether 206,000 workers in the public utility services 
are earning leas tha.n the RoWDtree minimum: th .. t . is, 
.. bout 55 per cent. of .. ll workers covered in the Government 
survey. If we .. pply this percenta.ge to the tota.! number of 
workers employed in these industries we arrive at a :figure of 
260,000 male worlcer8, almo.t ..,clu&ively employed by Local 
AutTr.oritiu, wIlD are paid a wuJdy wage whim cannot keep them 
fUfo. work •. 

All the women receive, on the .. vera.ge, weekly earninge 
below wha.t even Mr. RoWDtree rega.rds 80S .. minimum. In 
some industries even those women who work over·time do not 
receive the RoWDtree minimum. Only in the following 
industries do over-time workers receive, on the .. verage, more 
tha.n the RoWDtree minimum : 
hrD'D'BTBIBS IN WBlOH FBIULB WOBDBB lIIAlUf DtrJUlrfG !l'lDII NOlUUL 

WOBKINO WlIlBJ[ LBSS T.II.Uf TBB MINnIt:rM: 01' EXIS'lBNOB, Btrl' IN 
wmCH OVBB-TDIB WOBEBBS B.UlN )[OBB TKAN TBl8 MINuroII: 

P..--tGg.o, NumbBr 0' 
B""- 0........... 0.... ....... 

GMsupply: 
Other 

Eleotrioity : 
Looal Authorities 

Looa\ A"thoriti .. (DOD.tradiDg eervioee) 

8 

Worker. Worker. 

35·1 
11'5 

149 

85 
1,934 

TOT..... 2,188 
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18,135 less 2,168, or 15,967 workers covered by the Govern
ment enquiry earn less than the Rowntree minimum. 15,967 
workers represent about 88 per cent. of aI.I the workers covered 
by the Government survey, and if we apply this percentage 
to the total nUmber of· workers employed in this industry, 
we arrive at a grand total of little short of 30,000 female 
workers receiving less than the Rowntree minimum. And 
this in an industrial group which is controlled chiefly by the 
Looal Authorities ! 

S,nu October 1935 conditiom have tkterioratM. ratlw tha" 
,mprtlI1ed aM Io-My the percentage of _ r""vifl{l kM tha" 

the Roumtree """'mum Os probribly above 90. 
In the December 1937 issue of the' Public Employe .. JOUTfI<Jl 

the National Union of. Public Employees has published a 
most interesting survey of wages and cost of living in the 
Lancashire and Cheshire area. The investigation is directed 
against the zoning system which discriminates against workers 
on the wrongly .... umed basis that in smal.ler towns and in the 
country living conditions are cheaper than in larger toWns. 

The first table gives wage rates by zones and we reproduce 
here those for ashbin-men who receive a middle rate : 

W A.O. &'1"111 J'OB AsmI.IN.1IlQf 

lIcd-...' ...... 
I" per coni. oJ RaIe,,, 

Zone Waguper W.ek Z .... .4 Z .... .4 
... "fl. •. d . 

A 56 6 100 
AI 54 7 98 III 
B 52 9 9' 3 9 
C 60 10 90 5 8 
D 47 I 83 9 5 
E 43 3 76 13 3 

Wage rates in the lowest paying zone are lower by more 
than one quarter as oompared with those in the highest 
paying Ilone. None of the rates, by the way. exoeede the 
Rowntree minimum of 008t of living. 

And now for the investigation of the 008t of living in these 
different sones. As to food the oonolusions are : 
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.. That the prices of many Btaple articles of foodstuffs did 
not vary throughout the whole of the La.nca.shire and Cheshire ....... . 

.. That while the prices of other foodstuffs showed IIIIl8.!l 
differences between different 10caJities, these differences 
tended to neutrt.lise one another. Thus, while in a certain 
locaJity a given article wa.s slightly dearer than in other 
districts, another article in that locaJity would be cheaper 
than in other districts." 

The investigation of clothing prices is reported under the 
telling heading .. No zone prices for clothing." Even more 
astonishing for many will be the outcome of the investigation 
into gas prices: .. Gas-dearer in zones where. wagea are 
lowest." And a similar result is reported about electricity : 
.. EiectricitY-<lost more in low-paid zones." As to coal 
prices we read : 

.. The result showed that there was a really remarkable uni
formity of coal prices throughout Lancashire and Cheshire." 

And as for rents the survey showed that while there were 
variations as between the various zones, there were also big 
variations within a particular zone, While the proportion of 
uncontrolled (and therefore higher rented) hO\l8tlll was greater 
in the lower paid zones. 

From this we B88 how important it would be to supplement 
our investigations into wagea and the cost of living by another 
one showing how much the wages of different groups of workeN 
are below the Rowntree minimum. That is, our investigation 
of the extent of poverty should be supplemented by one 
deaJiog with the intensity of poverty. It mould be one of 
the foremost ta.sb of statisticians belonging to the Labour 
Movement to gather the m .. tenaJ. n"""""""'Y for snch an 
investigation and then to work it into a telling Btory of the 
mieery and injustice prevo.iliog to-day. The investigation of 
the NationaJ. Union of Publio Employees, discussed above, 
is an important 8tap in this direction. 
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9. WAGES AND COST 011' LrvuiG IN THE BRICK, POTTERY, 

GLASS, CHEMICAL, ETC., INDUSTRIES 

The curious mixture of industries which the title of this 
ch"pter indic .. tes is due to the fact th .. t the Government 
survey of earnings in October 1935 * combines them into one 
group. And if we look at the earnings received by workers in 
these industries we shall see that not only from the pro
duction point of view is there Ii. certain similarity between 
these industries but a.lso from th!Ot of labour conditions. 

Earnings of adult male and female workers developed as 
follows : 

AVlmAGB WUKLT EABNINQ8 IN TBB BBlCE, PO'J.'T'Bll.Y, GLA88, 
CB:amoAL, ETC •• ihmU8TBDDIJ 

Earning. oj Earmng. oJ 
Meta 21 'Ilea,., Women 18 

BrancAu and over YUJr' and over 

Brim and til .. (not g ..... d) and fire.clay 
gooda 

Earthanware, china, porcelain, tarra-cotta 
and gl .... d til.. . 

Glaea manufacture, inoluding bottl .. 
Other products of clay and sand. eto. 
Heavy chemical manufacture (including 

dyaa and tar and wood distillation) 
Druge and fine ohemicala 
Fertilisera, diainfectants, gIUB, size. etc. 
Ot.her chemicals 

. E%plosives. ammunition, etc, . 
Paint. colour, varniah, white lead, and other 

lead compounds . 
OUoak.manufactureand vogatabl.oilreftning 
Animal fat extracting and refining . 
Soap. oandlea, and glycerine 
Mineral oil refining • 
Ot.herand undellnedoileztraotingandrefining 
Blue and polisb.. . 
Ink manufacture 
M'atohea 
Other, and combinations of above 

TOTAL, Briok, Pottery, Glua. Chemioall, etc. 

8. d. •. d. 

56 II 

63 0 
66 7 
66 2 

66 9 
63 5 
58 8 
66 7 
69 8 

61 II 
60 , 
63 3 
67 3 
64 7 
63 2 
69 4. 
78 II 
71 6 
64 5 

63 0 

27 0 

27 II 
24 II 
31 II 

27 I 
29 8 
27 6 
28 7 
32 10 

28 7 
82 9 
28 8 
81 9 
28 8 
80 0 
86 0 
81 9 
83 II 
82 2 

29 5 

• cr. MinWlty of Labotw -. February 1937. 
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Before we investigate the .. mount of ea.mings and the cost 
of living in the individua.l industries under review, .. few 
exp1a.n .. tioDB must be given .. bout the cost of living. Mr. 
Rowntree, estimating the cost of living for workers doing 
modera.te work, fixed the &mount necessa.ry to ra.ise a family 
.. t 530. per week for the Ia.te .. utumn of 1936; the corres
ponding figure for October 1935 would be 5lB. 3d. For women: 
Mr. Rowntree computed .. minimum sufficient to gua.rantee 
an independent life and a.rrived .. t the figure of 308. 9d. for 
late autumn 1936, that is, 298. 9d. in October 1935. Now, 
in an earlier chapter, I expIa.ined that it was necessary to 
add something to these figures if the work done in the industry 
under review was especially heavy. In this chapter, where 
we have a mixture of quite different industries, we cannot 
'add, as we did for instance in the case of the meta.!, engineering, 
and shipbuilding industries, 20. to the Rowntree estimate 
for a.ll industries and branches under review. We therefore 
have to choose from the industries under review those in 
which work is quite exceptiona.lly heavy. 

!NDU8TBISS III' WHICH WOBK IS EsPBOIALLY HBAVY AS aOIU"ABBD 
wrrE 01'llBB INDtJftBIBS 

Bricks and tiles (not glazed) and fire.olay goods. 
Glass manufacture, including bottles. 
FertiJ.isera, disinfectants. glue, size, etc. 
E%J>loaiYe8. ammunition, etc. 

For these industries we .... umed the cost of living to be 
630. 3d ... nd 318. 9d. for the respective sexes in October 1935. 

There is no industry in this group in which men do not 
receive, on the average, a weekly wage higher than the 
Rowntree minimum. On the other hand there are a number 
of industries in which men because of short-time work do not 
earn this minimum: 
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INDU8'l'BIB8 Df WBIOll MALII WO.BJDDS lIAlLIf DO'BIlIQ TIm NOBKAL 

WOBJalfG WBBJ[ TIm M:nmn:7H: 01' EXIBDNOII, B'OT:or WHICH TlIB 

SBon·'1'DIB WOB1CIBS DO HO'J! BAU' 'l'm8 M:nmn:7H: 

Bnmc1Iu 

Bricks and til .. (not gIazecI). etc. 
Earthenware, ohiua, porcelain, terra-ootto, 

etc. • • 
G ..... manufactme, including bottl .. 
Fertilisers, cIioinfecta.nta. glue ....... etc. 
Oil cake manufacture, eto. 
Animal fat emacting and refining • 
Mineral oil refining • 
Other and undefined oil extracting. etc. 
Other, and combinations of above . 

Pen:mtag •• J 
BIum.,._ 
W ... .t.... 

10'U 

NUfII1H.r oj 
BIum·tirM 
Wor.br. 

4,860 

1.033 
497 
101 
161 
42 
68 
58 

186 

TOTAL 6,784 

6,784 male workers receive on the average leas than what 
even Mr. Rowntree regards as a minimum. These workers 
represent about" per cent. of the total of adult male workers 
covered by the Government enquiry. H we apply this 
percentage to the total number of male workers aged 21 or 
over employed in the industry we arrive at a figure of over 
10,000 workers who do not receive the Rowntree minimum . 

• 
Considerably worse than among men are conditiobS among 

women. In a great number of industries women receive on 
the average leas than the Rowntree minimum : 

hrD1III'1'BIBII Dr wmmr l!'lu<AI.II WOBDBII _ .. WIUlXLY 

AVJ!1B.&GlII WAOS LOWEB TJlAlI 'l'BlI Cos'l'·a.·LIvDro Mumnnl 

Bricks and til .. (not 81-), etc. 
Eartbepwaze, ohiua, poroelain. _ootto, 

etc. • •. 
Glasa manuiaoture. including bottles 

NumlHtr oj W ..... 
........., by 11M _ .. '" 

Eftttvir!I 
1,727 

10.246 
2,930 
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Heavy ohomical manufacture, ele. 
Drugs and fiDe chemicale 
Fertilisoro, disiufeotants, glue, size, etc. 
Other chemicale 
PaiDt, 0010111', varnish, while load, etc. 
Animal fat """""""" etc. _ oil refIniDg', 

N ,,""'or 0' w .. .!:or. 
_byu..-....", 

lJI"'l"WTI 
860 

8,643 
686 
334 

1,882 
430 

41 

. T""AL 2'1,781 
A number of women in these industries, however, earn 

more than the Rowntree minimum because they work over
time. Their total number is 5,005. 

On the other hand, there are two industries in which average 
eaminga are above the Rowntree minimum only because of 
the great amount of over-time work done in these industries 
and actually average eaminga of full-time as well as of short
time workers are below the minimum. These two industries, 
are (1) the explosives, ammunition, etc., and (2) the un
defined oil extracting and refining industry, employing in 
the establishments eovered by the Government survey 2,661 
workers, 1,643 of whom are earning less than the Rowntree 
minimum. 

Furthermore, in a number of industries which pay to full
time workers, on the average, more than the Rowntree 
minimum, short-time workers do not earn this minimum : 
hrDVft'B.1B8 IIf WBlCII ~ FJnr.u.. WOBEJIBS ..... DtmDrQ IJ'IIB 

NourAL WDE '!'K& lIlnmn7II or EDftmfCB, lItJ'l' :or WBlOB ~ 
SBoa:r.TDIB WOBKmlS DO ~ EABK TBIS lIfDrIIlvK 

Other pn>ducta 01 oloy aod aand, etc. 
Oil_ manufaotwe, etc. 
Soap, .... dIae, and glycerine 
Blue and poliahea • 
JnII: manufaoture . 
JoIatoheo 
Other, and oombinationa of above 

P~oJ N_o' 8_.ji .... a __ 
Worm. Workero 

8·5 81 
3-l 4 

16'3 369 
27·4 515 

1·2 1 
70·6 891 
4·1 41 
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If we tabulate the final results of this study of women's 
wages we anive at the following figures : 

1. Workei-s who in a normal working week do not 
eam the minimum 27,782 

2. Ditto (in industries where the average wage 
through over-time payments is lnfIated) _ 1,843 

S. Workers who because of short-time do not earn the 
minimum * . 1,904 

4. Workers who because of over·time earn more than 
the minimum t _ 6,005 

Altogether in October 1935 over 25,000 Jemak worw. aged 
18 or more eamed ltss than what Mr_ RfllD'lltru regards as a 
minimum. Over 25,000 Jemak worw. are almost 70 per cent. 
0/ all /emale worws _ttl by the ~ SU""'1/. If we 
apply this percentage to the total number of female workers 
aged 18 or more employed in these industries we ,anive at a 
figure of over 50,000 female workers earning less than the 
Rowntree minimum. 

How have wages moved since October 1935 when the 
Government survey was undertaken? The M iniBtry oj 
Labuur Ga:utte supplements the information contained in the 
1935 survey for the period of up to February as follows : 

" Other increases have inoluded • . . lB. to 38. a week for 
brickmakers, various amounts for pottery workers, fd. per 
hour or 5 per cent. for a large number of workers in the heavy 
chemical industry, 38_ a week for men and I •. 6<1. or 20. for 
women in the manufacture of drugs and fine chemicaJs, 3d. 
per turn for flint glass workers, and various amounts for paint, 
colour, and varnish workers." 

Since February 1937 further wage increases have taken 
place. But neither these increases nor the former have 
increased earnings to a level high enough above the also rising 
cost of living to ensure a more favourable relstion between 

• In industri8l!l which on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In industries which on the average pay leu than the minimum. 
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earnings &Ild the cost of living. On the contrary, the little 
statistical proof which we have indicetee rather a deterioration 
of conditions; iAdicetee, especially for recent months, &Il 
appreciable decline in real earnings. 

In the following table I give &Il index.of actuaJ money &Ild 
real earnings of workers in the brick &Ild pottery industries. 
These figures are based on the official statistics of ch&nges in 
employment &Ild total wages paid in these two industries; 
the percentage ch&nges are published monthly in the Ministry 
of Labour Gazette. The money earnings were converted into 
real earnings with the help of the official cost of living index: 

A VBBAGB WBBELY E.t:a!mt'as Df '1'IDI BlUOX iNDUS'l'BY 
(October 1935=100) 

y ..... and MonIA Awroge Weekly EtJmi"118 
M""'1I Beol 

1935 October 100 100 
November 97 98 
December 99 98 

1936 January 96 95 
February 97 98 
March 101 101 
April 101 102 
May 104 104 
June 103 104 
July W4 103 
August • 103 102 
September 103 101 
October 103 101 
November 101 97 
December 101 97 

1937 January 100 96 
February 104 100 
March 102 98 
April 105 101 
May 107 102 
June 108 101 
July 105 98 
AlJ8UBt • 104 97 
September 108 99 
Ootober 107 98 
November 106 96 
December 105· 95 

• In January and February 1938 money __ have incroasod by 
about 1 per oent.. , 
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. It is obvious from these figures that real earnings have, 
. in spite of certain increases in wage rates and, perhaps, some· 
improvements as far· as short-time is conoerned, declined. 
That is, the relation between earnings and the cost of living in 
the brick industry undoubtedly bas deteriorated as compared 
with October 1936, 

AVBlU.GB WJlJU£:LY EARNINGS IN TmII PO'l'TSRY bmVS'rRY 

(October 1935=100) 
Y.ar cmd MonJh Av_s W .. kly Bam/fig' 

MOMfI HuH 

1936: October 100 100 
November 98 97 
December 98 97 

1936 January 93 91 
February 93 92 
March 95 95 
April 97 97 
May 98 99 
June 97 96 
July 101 100 
August 96 95 
September 98 97 
Ootober 101 99 
November 101 97 
December 99 95 

1937 January 97 93 
February 98 9' 
March 98 94 
April 102 98 
May 102 97 
June 103 99 
July 105 98 
August. 102 95 
September 108 96 
Octeber 103 95 
November 102 92 
December 99 • 90 

Re..! earnings in the pottery industry have deolined even 
more than in the brick industry. Undoubtedly the number 

• In Feb~ 1938 money eaminga were about the IUIle .. iD. 
D ....... ber 1987. 
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of 'Workers receiving less thlloll the minimum in this industry 
has increased since October 1935. On the other hllolld 
industries like that of mllollufacturing explosives will probably 
show acme improvement IIolld one may conclude perhaps that 
l .. bour conditions in aJl the industries under review in this 
ch .. pter &ore .. t least as bad to·day as in October 1935. 

10. WAGES AlID CoST OF LIvlNG IN THill PAl'EB, 

PluNTING, STATIONIlIBY, IlITO., INDUSTBJES 

From the Government sw-vey of earnings for October 1935 • 
we at once realise th .. t this industry p .. ys comp ..... tively 
better w .. ges thlloll most other industries : 

A VBBAGB Wmua,y EAlIJ!fINGS Dr !rHB P APEB, PBINTmO, 
STAnOBBBY, B'.ro. hmur.rama 

Paper and board making 
Wallpaper 
Cardboard bo", .. 
Paper bop, aovelopeo, .... d at.abionery 
Com~ paper and artiol .. thereof 
Penoill, penholders, fountain pens, eta. 
Other stationery and typewriting requisites 
Relief, die. eta., BtImlping 
No_per and periodical printing • 
Book and muaio printing 
PrintiDg. job and genoral work (inoluding 

lithography, _typing. oIootrotyping, 
&to.) , 

Firma employing 10 or mo .... workers • 
Firma employing I ... than 10 workers • 

Bookbinding, including account books 
Printing. undo1inod, and oombinotiona of 

above t 
Firmi employing 10 or more workers . 
Firma employing I ... than 10 workers. 

Eam.ingllo/ 
Men 21 

yeai'll and ..... 
•• d. 
6411 
63 1 
73 7 
72 2 
62 1 
61 8 
73 2 
72 9 

110 9 
81 1 

88 11 
68 3 
79 10 

86 0 
64 10 

E"""i..,. oj 
W ...... 18 
!Ieat'" and 

."... 

II. tl . 
29 4 
31 4 
84 0 
31 9 
31 9 
32 2 
32 2 
32 8 
89 6 
37 4 

84 9 
29 8 
37 11 

34 8 
30 10 

TOTAL, Paper, PrintiDg. Bt.ationery, 010. 83 8 88 i 

• Of. Minia/rr oj Lab ..... G-e, _1937: 
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In aJl the branches maJe workers 21 ye .... of age or over 
earn on the average more than the Rowntree minimum of 
510. 3d. per week. And even short-time workers earn, on the 
average, in aJl but the following branches, enough to raise a 
family on the Rowntree minimum. 

PAPER, PmNTxNG, ETO" lHDtTSTlLIBS Uf wmcu TBE WOBXBRB BABlf 

DUBIlfG TBB NORMAL WOBKllfG WEllS: TBlIl MINIMUM: O~ EXIS'l'BlfOE. 

BUT IN WMO'B T!IB SHOB'r-:t'IXB WOBKBBS DO NOT BABN TIllS 

MnmmK 

B ........... 

Paper and board making 
W&Ilpaper 
Compressed paper and articles thereof 
Penoils, penholders, fountain pens, etc. 

P..-crnIDge of Number of 
S/uw<.1imo Shorl-timo 

Worker. Worlun 

4.-3 1,220 
1·9 46 

10·0 93 
6'6 18 

TorAL 1,377 

About 1·1 per cent. of aJl male workers 21 years of age and 
over earn a weekly income below the Rowntree minimum. 
Applying thie percentage to the total number of workers 
employed in this industry, we arrive at the figure of almost 
2,500 paper, printing, stationery, etc., workers who do not 
earn the Rowntree minimum. 

Conditions among women are worse. In two industries, paper 
and board-making, and printing, job, etc., with firms employ
ing less than 10 workers, average wages for women 18 years 
of age and over are below the Rowntree minimum. These 
two industries employ, in the firms covered by the Govern
ment survey, a total of 7,227 workers. 1,694 of them, how
ever, earn somewhat more than the minimum because they 
are doing over-time work.' 

In one industry-waJlpapel'-<lver-time work has driven 
average wages above the minimum, although aJl the workers 
not doing over-time are earning less than the minimum. The 
total number of workers in thie industry who do Dot earn 
the Rowntree minimum is, in the Government survey, 777. 
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In most of the other industries the short-time workel'8 do 
not reach the minimum of 298_ 9d_ per week: 

PAl'BR, PBINTDlG. B'I'O., hmuSTlUBS Dr WHICH TlIB WOBKBBS EAmI' 

DlJBING'l'BB NOBIUL WOBJaNG WBBI TBB M'INDroIr OJ' ExIw.rENCB. 
BUT IN WHICK TIm SHOBT-'l'DDI WOBBllBS DO HOT EAlUf '1'HIS 

M'INDroIr 

Brandiu 

Cardboard bo_ 
Paper hap, envelopes, and stationery 
Compressed paper and articles thereof 
Pencils, penholders, fountain pens. etc. 
Other stationery and typewriting requisites 
Relief, die, etc., stamping 
Book and musio printing 
Printing. job, etc.. firms employing 10 or 

more workers . 
Printing, undefined, etc., 10 or more worken 
Printing, undefined, etc., leea than 10 

workers 

P~.' 
8hot1"',me 
Worker. 

10·2 
3·7 

10·0 
6·6 
7·0 
0·9 

11-7 

4·0 
4'4 

6'3 

T"" .... 

Number., 
8horf-lime 
Worm .. 

1,279 
202 

98 
22 

499 
16 
40 

221 
640 

17 

3,034 

Altogether 9,344 or 16 per cent. of all female worke1'8 18 
years of age and over covered by the Government survey 
are earning less than the Rowntree minimum. Applying this 
percentage to the total number of female worke1'8 18 years 
and over employed in these industries we arrive at the figure 
of about 20,000. 

The wage inCre&sl¥l which have. taken place since October 
1935 cannot have changed the situation materially and the 
percentages of worke1'8 earning lees than the Rowntree 
minimum, which we found for October 1935, apply roughly 
also for the beginning of 1938. 

11_ WAGBS AlrD CosT O~ ldvING IN THE WOOD1VORKING 

INDUSTRIES 

The only comprehensive survey undertaken in recent years 
of e&mings in the woodworking industry is that made by the 
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Government in Ootober 1935.· Acoording to this survey 
earnings in the different branches of the industry were as 
follows: ' 

AVBBAGlII WlIlBKLY EABMINGS Df 'l"KB WOODWOBJ[JJl'Q bmUSt'lUB8 

BMn<1ou 

Mill _wing and joinery : 
Firms empla,ing 10 or more workers . 
Firms employing I ... than 10 work ..... 

Coopering 
Wooden box and paokiDg ...... making 
Basket making 
Cabinet and furniture making, upholstery, 

eta. : 
Firms employing 10 or more workers . 
Firms employing I ... than 10 WfJ.k ..... 

Badding and mattreea making (not wire) • 
HoUllO and shop fitting, etc. 
Carriage, cart. etc.~ building and repairing : 

Firms employing 10 or more workers . 
Firms, employing lees than 10 workers. 

0_ woodworking : 
Firma employing 10 or more workers • 
Firms employing I ... than 10 work .... 

TOTAL, Woodworking 

Eomin{/ll oj 
Men 21 

IIeMlI C'JJ1C'J ..... 
II. ti. 

61 1 
68 8 

" 6 
62 2 
49 8 

68 6 
59 10 
61 5 
7411 

71 , 
57 8 

01 1 
58 0 

6S 1 

Eoming' oj 
W ...... 18 

11 ...... -ower 
•• cI. 

26 10 

23 8 
32 8 
26 3 

36 , 
33 8 
38 0 
31 1 

3011 
36 0 

SO 8 
26 3 

88 10 

With the exception of the basket-making industry male 
workers in all branches of iJle woodworking industry earn 
the Rowntree minimum of 518. 3d. per week (in the mill
.awing industry we ..... ume a minimum of 538. 3d. because of 
the especially heavy oharaoter of the work done). 

But in quite a number of industries the woodworkers 
receive 1888 than the Rowntree minimum because of ehort
time: 

• Cf. M.ni."" oJ Lab ..... Gao,,", 14.7 un. 
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l!ml1St'BIBS IN WHICH :M.ALIi WOBJ0DB8 BARN DtIlUNG TBlII NOBIIAL 

WOlmING WUJE: ~ MnmmM: o. EXDJIl'BNOlII. BUT IN WBlOB TBII 
SBoarr-.TIIDI WOBJCmS DO !fOT BABlf THIS MINDro1I: 

Branchu 

Mill .. wing &I1d joinery • 
Mill sawing &I1d joinery t 
Coopering 
Wooden bo", and packing .... ma.kiug 
Cabinet &I1d furniture making, etc. t 
Bedding and mat ...... making, etc. 
Roueo and mop fitting, eto. 
Carriage, cart. etc .• building, etc. * 
Carriage, out, etc., building, etc. t 
Otbor _working 0 

Otbor woodworking t 

P~·I 
8horl~'ime 

Worker. 
601 
601 

'·3 
12·0 
10·6 
7·2 
.f;.} 

11-7 
8·5 

"9 
8·1 

Nwnb .. oj 8"""."_ 
Wor •• 

1,949 
91 

115 
421 
146 
114. 

'" 1,814 
81 

7« 
111 

TOTAL 6,030 

n we add to these 6,030 worker!! 404 workers from the 
ba.sket-ma.king industry (excluding the over-tinie workers 
who receive more than the minimum) we arrive at a total 
figure of 6,434 workers (or 6 percent. of all the workers covered 
by the Government survey) who receive les. than the Rowntree 
minimum. And if we apply this percentage to the total 
number of grown-up male workers employed in the industry 
we arrive at a grand total of 8,500 workers who do not receive 
the Rowntree minimum. ' 

Living conditions among women are, as in 80 many 
industries, considerably worse than among men. In four 
industries average earnings reoeived are below the Rowntree 
minimum of 298. 91l. and in three other industries workers 
doing no over-time receive 1888 than the Rowntree minimum, 
average earnings being inflated above this minimum because 
of the!arge extent of over-time work. 

o Firma employing 10 or mora work ..... 
t Firma employing 1_ thaD. 10 workOl'll. 
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WOODWORKING lNnU8'l'B1B8 Df WHICH E'mlALB WOBDBS B4.BlI' A 
WSEXLy,AVBlLAGE WAOBi LOWlD TlLUf" THB Co8'1'.oJ'·LIVDfo 

l\lummH 

BrtmeIIu 

Mill sawing and joinery·. 
Coopering 
Basket making 
Other woodworking t 

Number 0/ w ... u.-. 
_ bu the G....,.,_ 

E7W[Ui'71 
196 
II 

326 
131 

TOTAL 664 

85 worken in these. four industries earn more than the 
Rowntree minimum because of over-time work. 

hrDUS'l'BD!lB IN WHICH OVJm-'1'DIB PAYIIlDfTS DBIVlIl A VlULAGlII 
EABlmf'GS ABOVE :rBB COST-oJ'-LIvINo l\lummH 

p.....mags Nwmb.r 0/ W ... ko ... 
fDOt'king on Owr-
OWr"i~ 2'oIal 'i1M 

Minimum 
House and shop, etc. 46·2 460 20S 262 
Carriage, cart, etc. * 3401 771 263 508 
Other woodworking - 23·0 1.460 341 1,109 

T"" ... 2,681 SI2 1,869 

Furthermore, in a number of industries femaJe workers 
earn because of short-time less than the Rowntree minimum : 

WOODWOlUtIXG hmlJ8TBDl8 IN WHICH FBIlA.LB WOl&KBB8 BABlf D1TBIlf'(J 

TBB No.B.IIAL Wommro WJIIBK TBlI l\lummH OJ' ExDmmOlll. BlJT 
Df WHICH ~ Sacm,r,.nIIB WOB:UIBS DO NOS' BABlf TBISl\lummH 

BrtmeIIu 

Wooden bolt and packing.C880 making 
Cabinet and furniture making, eto .• - . 
Cabinet .... d fumiture making, elo. t . 
Beddinf and mattress making, elo. 
Carriase. cart, eta. t 

p.....mags of .Nwmber 0/ 
8,.." ... "", 8,.." ....... 

W ... kon W ... kon 
12·0 89 
6·0 83 

10·6 21 
7-2 19~ 
S·6 I 

TOT ... 320 

• Firma employing 10 or more workera. 
t Firmo employing I ... tban 10 workerL 
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If we add together aJI the figures for female workers who 
receive less tha.n the Rowntree minimum we IIolTive .. t the 

. following t&ble : 

1. Workers who in a normaJ. working week do not 
earn the minimum 66' 

2. Ditto (in industries where the average wage 
through over.time payments is iDlIated) • 1,869 

3. Workera who bocau8e of short-time do not earn 
the minimum • . 320 

4. Workers who because of over-time earn more than 
the minimum t . 1185 

Altoget"'" in Octob ... 1935 otIIJf' 2,700 female work ... & in Ike 
IDOCIdwarking indt£BIry (Jr 23 p... cent. of all tke adult female 
work ... , covered by the Gooernmerit £1II1Uiry t4I'fIed lua lho.n Ike 
Rownlree minimum. And this in .. survey which covers the 
smaJI firms employing in some branches of this industry up 
to more ·tha.n one·third of aJI the workers employed but only 
very inadequ&tely I If we .. pply the percentage of 23 to aJI 
the workers employed in this industry we IIolTive .. t .. tot&! of 
over 5,500 female workers e&rning less tha.n the Rowntree 
minimum. 

The development of wage conditions eince October 1935 is 
described by the M iniBtry of Labour Gazette &S follows : 

.. In the furniture-ma.king, mill·s&wing, a.nd packing-c&ss 
mo.king industries mtes of W&ges bve been increased by 
v&rying &mounts in difierent districts." • 

Though during the !&at months further inCl8&S8S in wage 
r .. tee bve t&kenp!&oe, the rise in the cost of living W&S such a. 
mpid one tha.t to-da.y conditions a.re a.t best not more fa.vour
.. ble tha.n in October 1935. 

12. WAGBS AND CoST Oll' LIvING IN THB LBATHBB 

INDUSTBIlIS • 
As in the C&S8 of most other industries we ha.ve to rely in 

our investiga.tion on ea.mings a.nd cost of living in the lea.ther 

• In induatriee whioh on the average pay more than the minimum. 
t In iDduatriee which OIl the average pay leas than the minimum.. 
7 
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industries upon the survey made by the Govermnent in 
October 1935.· 

According to this survey earnings of adult male and female 
workers developed 88 follow. : 

AVBB.A.GB WBBKLY EAmmroa III 'l'BB ~ hm1JSTBIZ8 
E...,.itl{fO oJ E"";tI{fO oJ 

M..,21 W_18 
BI'aIIdru 1/"'" ant:! ~ aM 

FoUmongery • 
TaonilJg. currying. and leather dreIBing 
Saddlery azul bameos makiDg • 
MakiJIs of bag&, trunks, and other leather 

goods 
Other, includiDg oombiDatiODS of above 

..... 
6. d. 
6611 
63 I 
61 9 

60 0 
54 7 

61 9 

...... 
6. d. 
26 4 
28 6 
33 0 

29 10 
29 2 

29 6 

There is no industry which does not on the average pay at 
least a weekly wage 88 high 88 what Mr. Rowntree regards 88 

a minimum for men, 5b. 3d. per week. But a number of 
workers being put on short-time do not earn this minimum. 

LBA'l'lIBB hmV8'l'BIB8 Df WBlOB 'l'lIB WOBIOIBB EABK DlJBD'Q 2'a. 

NOBlLU. WOBEDfO WBBK 'l'BB .Mnmmx o:r E:usraaaa. JI11'r D' 

WBIOJI 'rIIlI SSOJW'..'DK]I WOBBllBB DO .O'l' E.um 'l'Bl8 IfDrDnnI 

BI'aIIdru 

FoUmongery • 
TIIDDiDg, oorryiDg. azul _ dreIBing 

Saddlery azul bameos makiDg • MakiJIs of bag&, tnmIot, and __ 

gooda 
Othor, iDcIudiDg """,bjp.tjon8 of above 

P. ee;"agc 0/ 
~ .... 

W .......... 
2107 
12·1 
7'9 

220 
118 

Tor.... 1,681 

Altogether 2,582 male workers out of 20,752 covered by 
the Gqvernment's survey do not earn what even Mr. Rowntree 

• Of. JI-, 0/ 1AJJow II-., _ 1837. 
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regards a minimum. If we apply the percentage of 12 which 
we find in the Government lIUl"Vey to the total number of 
male workers aged 21 or more employed in the leather 
industries, we arrive at a total figure of about 4,600 male 
workers who do not earn this minimum. 

Considerably worse than among men ..... conditions among 
women. The Rowntree minimum of 298. 9d. for an in
dependent woman worker is nOt reached in even one half of 
the industries under review: 

bm17ftlUJlS Dr WBlCB FIDu.I..Jl WOltJDIBS EABlf A W...a.,y 
A \'JIBA.fD: W.6..U 1.0..-, 'BlAB 'rHa COft' CD' Lrvmo :Mno::IroK 

Btu cAeI NtmJJwto/ W ....... -..I 

FellmoDgery • 
TaImiDg. aunyjng. and leather ~ 
Other, iDoludiDg oombiDationa of above 

by de Go_, .iff""" ERqu"" 
108 

I,S'1! 
lil1 

Tor..&L 1,997 

Among these female workers ..... 535 who ou the average 
earn more than the minimum of existence because of over
time work. 

In another branch average earnings appear infiated in the 
Goverument survey becauee of the large amount of over-time 
work. If one deducts the number of over-time workers in the 
making of bags, trunks, and other leather goods, the remaining 
number of 2,410 ..... such who on the average receive lees than 
the minimum of existence. 

There remains the saddlery and harness-making industry 
in which on the average ouly the short-time workers, 12 in 
number, receive lees than the minimum of existence. 

Adding together aD female workers aged 18 or over who do 
not receive an average weeIdy wage which is at least &B high 
&B the Rowntree minimum one arrives at the figure of 3,884 
or about 60 per cent. of aD such female workers covered by 
the Govemment aurvey. If we apply this percentage to the 
total number of female workers 18 years or over employed 
in the leather industries, we arrive at a total number of 
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about 12,000 female workers who do not earn the minimum 
of existence. Adding female and male IJX»"ker. togd""", we 

ji:nd that of all adult worker. in tM. lealher indU81riea almoat 
30 pt.1" cent. do ?lOt earn what Mr. Rowntree regards as a ""nimum 
of """ttllC<. And that although we have not taken into 
account that the 13 per cent. or so of the workers employed 
in smaJi firms, which pay lower wages, have been covered by 
the Government survey only very' inadequately. 

In order to bring these somewhat out-of·date figures up 
to date the MiniBlry of LabO'/M" GaWte summarises the changes 
in wage rates between October 1935 and March 1937 as 
follows : 

"In the leather-tanning industry men have received an 
increase of ld. per hour, women Ill. per hour, and youths !d. 
per hour; while in fellmongery men have received Ill. per 
hour." 

There have been some further increases recently-but since 
the oost of living has inoreased so rapidly during 1937, any 
gains made in 1936 have since been lost to say the least. 
One, therefore, is justified in concluding: that if the situation 
has ohanged between the end of 1935 and the beginning of 1938 
only for the worse, then the relation between actual earnings 
and the cost of living as revealed by the above computations 
is to-day probably still more uofavourable than 30 months ago. 

13. WAGES AND CoST 01/ LIvING IN AGRIOULTl1RJII 

No group of workers is so little studied as the agrioultural 
workers. The working and living oonditions of these workers 
have been the subject of fewer statistical studies than those 
of any other group. No oomprehensive data as to actual 
earnings have been made avwable for any year or month 
.inoe 1919. The only thing known to everybody, even without 
statistical enquiry. is that .. agrioultural workers live even 
worse" -even worse than any other group of workers. 
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In contrast to ""tual earnings comprehensive data are 
available for minimum wage ra.tes. The Agricultural Wages 
Board compiles yearly a table of Minimum Rates of Wages 
for ordinary adult Male and Female Workers empl~yed in 
Agriculture in England and Wales. Although no data have 
yet been published for the end of December 1937, I am able 
to give a list of wage rates through the kindness of the National 
Union of Agricultural Workers. 

Before we look at the following table we must realise how 
high the cost of living was at the end of 1937. Mr. Rowntree 
estimates the cost of living of agricultural workers for the 
late autumn of 1936 at 418. Since then the cost of living h .... 
risen, and with the help of the Government index it is possible 
to bring the estimate of Mr. Rowntree up to date. For 
December 1937 the cost of living, based on the Rowntree 
estimate for 1936, was 448. Mr. Rowntree &88llIXles for his 
budget moderate work. But work in agriculture is never, 
even as compared e.g. with work in the iron and steel industry, 
moderate. It is decidedly hea.vy work. We therefore shaIJ 
add, as we have done in all such cases, 28. to the Rowntree 
minimum and thus arrive at a cost of living amount for the 
end of 1937 of about 4&. 

The minimum wage rates at the same time were : 

MlNnn:rM: WBBKLY WAGE RATES J'OR ORDINABY MALB WOBKBBS 

21 YBAM OJ' AGE AND OVEB AT 'l1IB END 01' 1937 

Region 

England! 

• 

Bedfordahire and Huntingdonabiro 
Berkshire 
Buckinghamahire 
Cambridgeohire and hi. of Ely • 
Cheebire 
Cornwall and Islea of Soilly 
Cumberland, Weetmorland, and Fum ... District 

of Lancaahire ! 
Summer 
Winter 

Derbyebire 

Minimum 
RaU 
8. d. 
34 0 
33 6 
34 6 
36 0 
36 0 
34 0 

34 6 
33 0 
38 0 
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England: 
Devonshire 
Dorset . 
Durham • 
E""", 
Gloucestershire 

HUNGER AND WORK 

Regi<m 

Bampshire and lsi. of Wight 
Herefoldsbire 
Hertfoldsbire 
Kent 
Lancashire : 

South 
Remainder of ...... 

Leicestorahire • 
Linoolnshire : 

Holland • 
Kestoven .... d Lindsey 

Middl"""" : 
Summer • 
Winter 

lIrIonmouthshire 
Norfolk • 
NortbamptonshUe and Soke of Potorborough 
Northumberland 
Nottinghamsbjre 
O"'oldsbire 
Rutland. 
Bhropahire 
Som_ 
Stafloldsbire 
SulIolk • 
8uney • 
S~ . 
Warwickshire 
Wiltahire .• 
Worceotonhire 
YorkBhire : 

Waleo: 

East Riding 
North Riding 
WeatRiding 

Anglesey and Caernarvon 
CarmarthenahiN 
Doobigb and Flint • 

M ........... 
R"'" 
8. tl. 
34 0 
33 0 
32 0 
32 6 
33 0 
33 0 
34 0 
34 0 
34 0 

34 6 
38 6 
3. 0 

36 0 
33 0 

36 61 
35 0 
34 0 
34 8 
34 0 
32 6 
34 8 
34 0 
32 6 
34 0 
34 0 
34 0 
32 6 
34 8 
33 3 
33 0 
33 8 
33 0 

38 6 
38 0 
36 0 

3Z 0 
33 0 
32 0 
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BegioA .iA ..... 

&10 
WaIeo: •• do 

Glamorgan M 8 
Ilericmsth on" Ilontgomory 81 0 
PemblOb and CazdigaD • 33 0 
Radnor and Breoon • 33 0 

After h .. ving looked over this teble tho reader will easily 
understa.nd why I accepted a.nd used for this study the cost
of.living estima.te of Mr. Rowntree for agricultura.l workers. 
Why enter into long discussions .. bout the ina.dequacy and the 
injustice of Mr. Rowntree's special cost of living estimate for 
agricultura.l workers if even this ina.dequa.te estima.te shows 
th .. t agricultura.l workers shculd get a much higher wage 
than they a.ctua.\Iy get I In none of the areas surveyed would a 
wage rise of 7 •. per week be sulIicient to rea.ch Mr. Rowntree's 
estimate of the cost of living and there is one region where only 
a rise of 60 per cent. would bring wages to the level desired 
even by Mr. Rowntree. 

Minimum wage rateo, fixed by tho Government, ...... far 
below what even Mr. Rowntree deems a minimum budget 
in order to keep a worker and his family fit. Average rates 
for ordinary workers ...... computed by Mr. Pointing of the 
National Union of Agricultura.l Workers at 330. 6<1 .... com
pa.red with the Rowntree minimum of 448., to which must be 
added 21. because agricultura.l work is not .. moderate" but 
heavy. 

Some m .. y argue that the wages given above ...... minimum 
rates but that a.ctual earnings a.re higher. Now it is common 
experience the world over that agricnltura.l wages ...... in fact 
usua.\Iy below the minimum rates, because up to now all 
supervisory bodies, whether trade union or Government 
institutions, are either too weak or too badly staffed to 
supervise properly the pa.yment of minimum rates. But 
even if people want to argue that in England and Wales, on 
the average, a.ctual wages paid exceed the minimum rate
nobody would d8l'8 to argue that they exceed th_ rateo, 
on the average, by 10 or more per cen~. And if they do not 
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exceed minimum rates by 10 per cent. then they are still far 
below the Rowntree minimum. 

Not aJl agricultural workers are ordinary workers. Agri
.culture emploY" quite a number of skilled workers. But the 
wages of skilled worken are not much better than those of 
ordinary workers. If we assume that the wages of horsemen 
are, on the average, about 3Ss. to 398. and wages of stockmen 
408. to 41s. 6d., a very generona estimate, even then an 
actual wage exceeding this rate by 10 per cent. would be 
insufficient as compared with the cOst of living minimum. 

I therefore mnst conclude: pn the average aJl agricultural 
workers receive wages below what even Mr. Rowntree regards 
as a minimum.. Moreover, female workers also receive 80 low 
a wage that even if we deduct a corresponding amount of 
Mr. Rowntree's minimum "because living in the country is 
cheaper" they do not reach what he regards as a minimum. 

SiflCt. about half a mill;"" adult worker. t are emplt>gotl i" 
agricult ..... .... come 10 1M conclti8ion !hal about half a mill;"" 
agricultural worker. do fIOt r .... "" """" wlllM Mr. RI1IIl1IIr .. 
regariJa aB a mi"imum. 

14. UNEMPLOYlIIBNT INSUlIANCB BBNBi'ITS AND TIIB 

CoST Olr LIvnio 
By far the greatest .. homogeneona group of workers" are 

the unemployed workers; they aJl have" the &ame occupa
tion" and they aJl get "the &ame wages." How do their 
"wages," i.e. the benefits paid out by the unemployment 
insurance, compare with the 008t of living. 

An adult worker with a wife and three children gets : 
•. d. 

For himself • 17 0 
For hia wife • 9 0 
For hia _ children 9 0 

T ...... 36 0 

• Evan if we include oertain benefita which """;onally must be 
added. to the wages. suoh 8B a potato plot, milk at wholesale prioes. etc. 

t Including mo.t 01 the workers employed in gardeDiDs .... d. I .... try. 
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This is the highest possible benefit payment he can receive 
and that only for a limited number of weeks. On the average. 
unemployed married workers with three dependent children 
get coilsiderably less. No statistics of average payments 
are available. but few will doubt. that workers living under 
conditions as .... umed above get on the average less than 
30... per week. 

Adult women get 158. per week unemployment benefit. 
For agricultural workers the benefits are even lower. Adult 

men get 148. plus 78. for the wife and 31. for each dependent 
child. while adult women get only 128. 6tl. 

On the average. unemployed men and women get about half 
as much unemployment benefit as Mr. Rowntree computes 
as a minimum for moderats work. H we deduct about 28. 
from the Rowntree minimum because unemployment 
corresponds to light and not to moderate work. then we come 
to the conclusion that adult unemployed workers receive on 
the average unemployment benefits amounting to little more 
than half the Rowntree minim~. 

TM total "umb ... oj adult ufltfll'J'/oyul oj all kind ...n... at 
Fumt around Ii miUion. AU oj IMm. fU we 00"" , ..... 
r .... "" a weelcly benefit Jar below 1M Rownh-ee mini",um--Jar 
below any standard oj /,,,;'119 ~ul by ...... 1M fIIOBI diehard 
anti-labour statistician. 

15. 10.000.000 WORKERS BELOW THB POVEBTY LINB 
Chapter ill has been no easy reading. Figures follow upon 

figures. 
Each part of this chapter will for the most part interest 

only workers employed in the industries concerned and 
Trade Unions representing the workers in the industries dealt 
with. 

But the outcome of this ststistical work will also be justi
fied. I hope. in the eyes of those who skip all those parts which 
are not concerned with .. their own industry." when they 
arrive now at the last pages of this chapter. In these pages 
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I dra.w the conclusioDS, and these conclusioDS are so important, 
they give such a clear and at the same time sinieter picture of 
living conditioDS among the working class, that most readen, 
whether they belong to the working class or not, must feel 
the need for action, or at least must sympathise with those 
who start action. 

All the statistical material dealt with in this chapter is 
official Government material. There is no question of 
exaggeration on the basis of Cf one's own observations." 
No conclusioDS are drawn which ..... not obvious to everybody 
from the figures presented, from the very figures prepared by 
the Government. 

The computatioDS are simple ones, no use is made of higher 
mathematics and everybody can ~heck them. None of the 
Trade Union officials to whom these chapters were submitted 
for comment asked a single q~estion about the methods of 
computation. 

Dry 'and ~mewhat laborious is the reading of this ohapter 
and yet the conclusioDS dra'!ll in the final pages must awaken 
most intense feelings in every decent ~n. 

We have reached the end of our survey of wages and the 
cost of living in British industry. With the exception of the 
distributive and allied trades we have surveyed all the impor
tant industries; for the one left out uofortunately not enough 
data are available. But regrettable 88 this fact is, it does not 
influence the final results of our investigation. 

In general we find that conditioDS among women are 
oonsiderably worse than among men. There are not a few 
industries in which the great majority of men earn the 
(inadequate) Rowntree minimum for raising a family, whereas a 
considerable percentage of the women in the same industry 
do not earn enough to live independently by themseIves. 

LetJ us now tabulate the final results of our investigation 
according to the number and percentage of adult male and 
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femaJe workers who do not earn even the Rowntree minimum. 
The following table gives the number and percentage of 
the workers covered by the diffment Government surveys, or 
by our own survey, who earn even less than the Rowntree 
minimum. 

Nt11IBBB AND PBBCBN'l'AGB 07 WORXBBS WHO BAlUf LB88 TBAH 

!1'IIB RoWNTaBll Mnmro:M: 
Male Worker, 
Number Per 

Female Worker" 
Number Pet' 

1,000 ccmI. 1,000 ...... 
l\liDing, other than coaI·mi:oing, 

and qwmying 38·0 
Treatment of DOD-metalliferous 

mine and quarry products 4'0 
Brick, pottery, glaos, ahemioal, eta. 7·0 
Metel eugineering, ahipbuildiog, 

etc. 42·0 
Textiles 82·5 
Leather 2·5 
Clothing 8·0 
Food, driok, and tobacoo 10·5 
Woodworking 6'0 
Paper, printing, atationery, etc. 1·5 
Traneport aod storage (other than 

railway.) 5·5 
Publio Utility Servioos • 206-0 

Coal miniDg 
BuildiDg 
Railwayo • 
Agriculture 

TOTAL • 414-5 

• 610.0 
• 500·0 
• 175'0 
• "0-0 

75 0'0 

10 0-/1. 
4 26'5 

5 70-5 
40 152·5 
12 4-0 
12 67-6 
7 32'0 
6 3-0 
1 g-o 

3 2-0 
55 16-0 

18 384-5 

80 
50 
25 

100 30 

75 

80 
70 

55 
50 
80 

- 35 
36 
25 
15 

35 
88 

45 

100 

If we a.pply the percentage of 18, found in the esta.blishments 
covered by the Government survey, to the tota.! number of 
adult maJe workers employed in all industry with the exception 
of coal-mining, of building, r.wwa.ys, and agriculture, then 
we arrive at a figure of about Ii million workers who earn 
less than the Rowntree minimum_ If we then add those who 
do not earn the Rowntree minimum in coa.!-mining, in building, 
on riillwa.ys, and in agriculture we a.rrive at a total figure of 
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about 3 million adult workers. To this figure must be added 
the number of unemployed adult ma.Ie workers which is more 
tha.n 1 million. Altogether we find that about 4 million 
adult male wage-earners in Great Britain earn 1 .... than the 
Rowntree minimum. 

The percent .. ge of women earning 1 .... than the Rowntree 
minimum in the establishments covered by the Government 
survey is 45. The number of women employed in other indus
tries, in building, on the railwaye, and in mining is 80 small th .. t 
it can be left out of account. applying the percentage of 45 
to the total number of adult women employed we a.rrive at a 
figure of about 1,800,000 female workers who earn I .... tha.n 
the Rowntree minimum. To this must be added the number 
of unemployed adult women, which we can put at about a 
quarter of a million. 

We thus find : 
Adult male war""'. earning Ies. Ilwn Ihe ROI.IJnIru minimum 

of wlenee: 4,000,000. 
Adult femole war""', earning Ies. Ilwn lhe ROI.IJnI,u minimum 

of wtenee: 2,000,000. 
6,000,000 adult war""'. do not earn even whot Mr. ROI.IJnI,u 

regards /JB a minimum. 
But there remains one more computation: not only the 

worker himself who finds too little in his pay envelope h ... to 
suller. His whole f .. mily has to undergo privation. Of the 
4 million adult m .. le workers who earn I .... than the Rowntree 
minimum about 15 per cent. have three or more dependant 
children. Assuming, on the average, four children for these 
15 per oent. we a.rrive at a total of 3·6 million workers, including 
their wives and ohildren, who actually live on 1 .... than the 
Rowntree minimum. To this must be added the numerous 
families with only on'; or two dependant children who earn 
80 muoh 1.... than the Rowntree minimum for a family of 
five that they cannot bring up their smaller families on the 
Rowntree minimum caloulated for a f .. mily with one or two 
children. Their number, including dependants, is about 
2 millions. Furthermore we must take into account that 
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among the workers who earn more than the Rowntree minmum 
caJculated for a family with three children there are a consider
able number who have four or more children and who earn 
less than the Rowntree minimum, taking into account the 
greater size of their family_ Their number, including 
dependants, is about Ii millions. Then there are a number of 
adult fema.le workers earning more than the Rowntree 
minimum for an independe~t existsnce but who, because 
they have people dependent upon them, earn less than what 
Mr. Rowntree would regard ... a minimum for them. H to 
the above figures * are added about 21 million ma.le and 
female workers who do not earn enough to live an independent 
existsnce we arrive at a figure of about 10,000,000 workers 
and dependants who live on a sum below the Rowntree 
minimum. 

10,000,000 IlIOf"king men, women, and children are/iving under 
...a. conditions that they caflno/ ..,... kup fit Jor IlIOf"k, they are 
fIlJt able to recuperate complelely Jrom the ex1lo!u8ting IlIOf"k halJ 
oJ them are wntifllJlJUlJiy doing, and they haw to spend more 
IIIrength tha .. they ..... get back through the purc1laeing power they 
eam. 

10,000,000 working men, women, and children underfed, 
underclothed, under-housed at a time which is "generally 
regarded ... prosperous"; at a time which is rightly regarded 
... one of record employment and, ... post-war conditions go,. 
of comparatively little unemployment. 

10,000,000 working men, women, and children living below 
the poverty line-a. poverty line drawn by somebody who can 
be described ouly ... a man with little imaginative power; 
by somebody who having never lived on the standard he 
describes ... above the poverty line h ... no idea to what a terrible 
life he condemns the workers if he chara.cterises this standard 
of living as adequats for maintaining health and working 
power; briefly, for keeping the working population fit. 

10,000,000 working men, women, and children-a gigantio 
figure. Nobody can realiss what this means; nobody can 

• The figuree given ...... minimum figuree. 
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multiply in his heart and brain the feelings and thought.!! oj 

one of them by 10,000,000. But if only one-tenth of thoBE 
who live more or less above the Rowntree minimum would 
realise one-tenth of wha.t living below the poverty line mea.m 
to one of those unhappy 10,000,000, and if this one-tenth 
then would act together with those 10,000,000, aU united in 
a common front, conditions would ohange very quickly. 

Methodological. Append'" 10 Chapter III 
As I have explained in the preface to this book, the various 

sections of Cha.pter ill were sent for comment to a number of 
Trade Unions representing the workers in the industries dealt 
with. The part dealing with conditions in the Public Utility 
Services was sent to Mr. Bryn RoberU!, General Secreta.ry of 
the National Union of Public Employees, who in his reply 
raised an important methodological queetion : 

.. For example you state that the number of workers in 
the Non-Trading Services covered by the Government 
enquiry was 228,017 and you deduct from this the number 
of over-time workers and 80 arrive at a figure of 202,291i 
persons who received less than the minimum standard. 
The assumption here is that aU the workers in the non-trading 
services (except those who worked over-time) got less than 
the Rowntree minimum. This would not be accurate for, of 
course, some workers in the Non-Trading Department.!! at 
that time got over 00... per week for a normal week'. work. 
The explanation is that the figures of 1i3B. 211. is arrived at 
by dividing the total earnings by the total number of persons 
employed and of the resulting figure (an arithmetioaJaverage) 
some persons would get higher and some lower wa.ges even 
for " normal week's work, and it would not, therefore, be 
acourate to infer that only over·time workers earned more than 
the a.vera.ge • 

.. Similarly, your figures for public utility services may be 
open to the same kind of critioism, for although the average 
figures here may be above the Rowntree standard, there would 
be a number of workers in reoeipt of wa.gesbelow that standard 
in addition to the workers on short time. Averages always 
tend ,to obscure these point.!!." 

There is nothing ,to be added to these criticisms of Mr. 
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Roberta. They are absolutely justified and the question is : 
Why did I compute the foregoing statistics in spite of these 
shortcomings ! 

These shortcomings, naturaJIy inherent in aJI computations 
based on average statistics, possess a consoling feature: 
they tend to compensate ,each other. While the average 
below the Rowntree minimum includes a number of workers 
who get more than the Rowntree minimum, the average above 
the Rowntree minimum includes a number of workers who 
get les. than the Rowntree minimum. For this reason I 
Waa ca.reful always to say U on the average" this and "on 
the average" that. 

Should these inevitable shortoomings (which, I want to 
add, could not have been pointed out in simpler or olearer 
language than that used by Mr. Roberta), have deterred me 
from undertaking suoh a study! I think not-for though 
the 6.gurea are not accurate .. to the laat decimal," they are 
accurate enough to give a general picture of conditions or, 
to mue use again of the privilege of quoting Mr. Roberta : 

U These are points which strike one, on reading through the 
chapter, but as I say, the general conclusions, in my view, are 
quite sound." 
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SEVEN LEAN YEARS 
ALMOST seven years have p888ed since the economic crisis 
reached a record level at which it rema.ined for over a year. 
To·day production and emplo;)tlIlent are higher than ever 
before in the history of Great Britain. . An extra.ordina.rily 
r .. pid up-swing followed the turning point which we ca.n 
place in the second half of 1932. In quite .. number of 
industriaJ establishmente production ha.s doubled a.nd trebled. 
A considerable number of new fa.ctories have been built a.nd a.re 
working to-day at full ca.pa.city. Some industries, such a.s 
iron and steel industry. are experiencing a boom such a.s ha.s 
never ocourred in pea.cetime. In a number of places not only 
is employment higher than ever but even unemployment 
reaches pre-war levels. 

Industria.! profite have increa.sed ma.ny times over and often 
rea.ch heighte previously attained only through colonia.! 
exploitation or during war years. Reserves have grown and 
often are sufficient to provide .. dividend for some years a.bea.d 
even if nothing is ea.rned during the next few years_ 

At the end of this period of seven years, to be precise, 
beginning in theIa.st third of 1937. oerta.in developmente beoa.m.e 
apparent which indic .. ted that the end of the genera.! boom 
had come. But that does not mea.n that profite a.lrea.dy go 
down or even that industriaJ a.ctivity on the whole is sla.ckening 
appreciably. The genera.! rearmament activity dominates 
an ever-inorea.sing section of industry. Even if there are 
black spote showing up again in industry and trade, even if 
unemployment is again on the increa.se. and even if some firms 
or even whole industries show a decline in genera.! business 
activity and in profits-yet on the whole industry is still 
active enough to yield very high profite, a.nd there are still 

In . 
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a consid ..... ble number of firms whioh. having booked <yders 
for more than a year ahead. are suffering from a 'shortage of 
labour or raw materials and providing their shareholders 
with rosy prospects for a consid ..... ble time to oome. 

How have the workers of Great Britain fared during these 
seven years 1 How have their wages developed t What 
has been their ohare in the" growing prosperity" t 

Looking back over the economic experience of the last 
150 years we ohould expect. during ouch a period of increasing 
buoineeo activity. real wages to have increa.sed oonsiderably. 
the intenoity of work to have inoreased as indicated by 
otatistico of employment and production. and the ohare of 
labour in the national products to have declined. 

How far do labour conditione during ,the laot oeven years 
prove to have been" normal ". that ie. uonal during the periodo 
of increased buoineso activity of the laot 150 ye ..... and how 
far oan we oboerve ohanges in the .. behaviour of labour 
conditions U , 

1. TB:a DBVELOl'MENT 01/ WAGBS J'ROM 1931 TO 1937 
The moot important factor in the worker's life are the wages 

whioh he bringo home at the end of the week. These wages 
are not rates. they are not hourly earningo. These wages 
are weekly earningo. influenced by ohort-time. by over-time. 

, by illneeo. eto. Is it possible to find out how the weekly 
earningo which the workers brought home have ohanged 
during the years 1931 to 1937 , 

Anybody interested in thio qU8IItion will seek in vain through 
the whole liter&ture. academia or labour. for data on thio 
oubjeot. No regularly publiohed otatietics of average earningo 
are to be found. And yet it ie comparatively ea.sy to compute 
a reasonably safe index of average weekly earningo even from 
Government otatiotioo. ' That thio has not been done ie a 
sign of the low level of labour otatietics in England; a 
branch of knowledge which during the whole of the nineteenth 
, 8 • 
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century and still at the b.ginn;ng of this century had 
so uiany able students. Any American student of labour 
statistics transplanted to England and given the task of 
constructing an index of average weekly earnings would 
seek, just as he does at home, where and how often the Govern
ment publishes data on employment and pay-rolls, and after 
I'mmining the Mini8lry of LoJxmr Gault6 he would get to 
work. He would not be very satisfied with the material 
available, yet he would see lOt once that it is complete enough 
for the purpose and that he can: check his figures every few 
years by the comp ..... tively well-oonductsd Government 
enquiry into the earnings in almost all industries. 

In. the following t .. ble I give first the earnings per week 
for all those industries for which the M.ni8lry of LoJxmr 
Gaulle publishes monthly data on employment and total 
wages paid. Since we want to check this index with the 
data on earnings published by the Government, the result of 
its enquiry into earnings and hours in October 1931 and 
October 1935, we compute an index of earnings for October 
of each year. We use 1931 as a base year eimply because it 
·is the first year under review. 

AVJDBACD WBlllKLY E..uun:MGS Df OaroBBB 
(1931=100) 

Woou... B .... 
y ..... 0"""" and and Briel: P","", 

Wor_ s_ 
1931 100 100 100 100 100 
1932 99 98 94 91 105 
1933 96 103· 96 100 108 
1934 96 100 97 103 III 
1935 98 104 100 103 113 
1936 101 104 98 107 114 
1937 III 105 100 110 116 

. In order to decide whether the sample used by the Govern
ment ;s really representative and whether wages really have 
moved by about the same amounts as indicated above, we 
shall check these figures by the results of the much more. 
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comprehensive surveys of earnings in October 1931 and 
October 1935. 

AVBB.A.GIII WBJlXLY BABNINGS Df OaroBBB 

(1931=100) 

Indtulry 1931 1935 
Cotton 100 98 
Woollen and worsted 100. 104 
Boote and shoes 100 97 
Brick 100 101 
Pottery . 100 102 

With the exception of the pottery industry the differences 
e.re not very great. In the textile industries the two indices 
for October 1935 e.re identical; in the boot and Shoe and in 
the brick industries the index in the first table is somewhat 
higher than that in the second. In the pottery industry. 
however. the figures differ considerably. Since it is impossible 
to decide whether this is duo to the fact that the general 
survey of earnings in October 1935 includes besides pottery 
a number of similar industries or whether the sample of pottery 
firms reporting monthly to the Government is unrepresenta
tive. we Shall leave the pottery industry out of the oomputa
tions that follow. 

Beside the above statistics there e.re available adequate 
statistics of earnings for three more impOl;tant industries. 

The Ministry of Transport publishes for March each year 
statistics of average earnings for the conciliation staft and for 
the Shop and artisan staft as well as for the staff entered at 
salaried rates : 

AVBlU.GB WBB~Y EABNJlrlGB ON R.a.n.WAYS IN MA:aoB 
(1931=100) 

1931 100 
1932 95 
1933 95 
1934 98 
1935 97 
1938 99 
11137 101-

- Aftar the in""""", in rates through the Award of tho Railway 
Stall National Tribunal the ind"" _ up to about 103 or 104. 

8-
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The British Iron and Steel Federation publishea monthly 
data on average eamings in the iron .and steel industry : 

A VBBA.GB EAB.lmias IN 'l'BB. laoB AND 8TBBL hmlnrraY Dr 

OeroBEB 
(1931=100) 

1931 I 100 
1932 97 
1933 109 
1934 ~ 110 
11136 • 116 
1936 126 
1937 136 

And finally the Mines Depa.rtment publishes quarterly a 
survey of earnings per shift and the number of shifts and 
men, so that it is easy to compute an index of quarterly 
earnings per man. The following table shows the index of 
quarterly earnings for the last quarter of the year, except for 
1937 for which only the figures for the third quarter have yet 
been published. It is true earnings in the fourth quarter 
are usually somewhat higher, but as the cost of living has this 
year increased at least as much, the final index of real 
earnings will not be afteoted. 

AVBRAGE EABNIHOB IN COAL MnnNG, 4TH QUABTBB 

(1931=100) 
1931 100 
1932 100 
1933 101 
1934 106 
1936 109 
1936 • liS 
1937 120 

Unfortunately. we have now exhausted the sources available; 
no more regular statistics of eamiDgs are published. But 
with important parts of the transport, textile and metal 
industries, ·with the whole of ooal-mining, and with some 
other smaller manufaoturing industries covered, it is possible 
to compute .. combined index of weekly earnings whioh, 
though not of excellent quality, may S81'V8 118 an indication 
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of the t'rend of earnings in British indwltry during the last 
seven yea.rs. In combining these seven indices lnto one I> 
h .. ve given to e&eh index the weight which correspond;" to 
the number of workers employed by it. The combined index 
runs as follows : 

llmu o:r AVlmAGB WBBELY E&lLNINOS'IN BRlTIBJI INDl1S'1'&Y 

(1931 =100) 

1931 • 100 
1932 97 
1933 99 
1934 101 
1935 104 
1936 108 
1937 113 

During the ye&r of depre88ion, 1932, e&rnings still declined, 
but with the beginning of the up-awing weekly e&rnings beg .. n 
to increase too, ..ud in 1937 money earnings were .. bout 13 
per cent. higher th..u in 1931. 

Pm of this increase is due to an increase in the number of 
hours worked: pm of it is due to .. more strict observation 
of collective s.greements by the employers under pressure from 
the Tr&de Unions which h&ve grown in strength: ..ud pm of 
it is due to the f&at th&t wage r .. tss have increased. A com
parison between the development of wage r .. tss and earnings 
is instructive in estimating the relative importance of the 
two more importa.nt f&ators : 

EABNlHOB AND RATlIS 1M BlU'l'IBB Dmt7BTBy 
(1931=100) 

Year Earning. RtJtu 
1931 100 100 
1932 97' 98 
1933 99 98 
1934 101 98 
1936 104 100 
1936 108 103 
1937 113 107 

From 1931 to 1932 .. bout two-thirds of the decre&se in 
e&rninas is due to .. decline in r .. tss: during the yea.rs 1933 
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and 1934 the greduaJ decline of short-time. and a oertain 
increase in over-time work. are chieBy respcnsible for the 
increase in earnings. while the more general payment of wage 
rates ... oompared with the not infrequent infraction of the 
wage-rate agreements in 1931 and 1932 must not be forgotten. 
Between 1934 and 1936 about two-thirds of the increase in 
earningS is due to increased wage rates. one-third to a 
lengthening of the working day. Between 1936 and 1937 
rates have increased about ... mucb ... earnings. an indication 
that the total number of hours worked per week h .... on the 
average. not changed between 1936 and 1937. 

On the whole one may .... y that only about one half of the 
increase in earnings between 1931 and 1937 w ... due to an 
increase in the rate of wages. 

But money earnings are not of vital importance for the 
worker. Earnings are char;"terised not by their monetary 
denomination but by the amount of commodities one can 
buy with them. Of real importance are not money but real 
earnings. Real earnings can be computed. unfortunately. 
only with the offioial cost of living index which is generally 
regarded ... defective. re.ponding inedequately for instance 
during the last two years to the rise in prices. Computed 
with the help of the official index real earnings have developed 
lIS follows : 

hm::mx 01' AVBlU.OB WlIlBI[LY Rlur. E.&BlfIHGS Dr BmTIsJr 
hmUSTBY 

(1931=100) 

1931 100 
1932 99 
1933 lOS 
1934 103 
1936 106 
1938 107 
1937 106 

Real earnings increased. after a small decline during the 
depression in 1932. continuously up to 1936. During 1937 
they began to decline. The decline in 1937 is due chiefly 
to the inBation of prices in oonnection with the rearmament 
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programme. This decline of real earnings in a period of in· 
creasing business activity is quite an Untl'lUal feature. But 
perhaps it is wrong to describe the autumn of 1937 as a period 
of increasing business activity. It is possible that in the light 
of later events one will be more justified in describing it as 
the beginning of a period of declining business accompanied 
by infIa.tion. In this case the development of trade would 
follow along the lines of many former crises, not, however, 
under the shadow of a deflation but rather accompanied by 
&n infla.tion. 

To·day the purchasing power of the employed wage·earner 
is about 5 per cent. higher than during the crisis and depression 
--6 very .maIl gain within seven years. But this is not all. 
Naturally more work takes more out of the workers, requires 
more and better food, eto. 0.. the whole one may Bay that the 
real gain ;,. the 8landAJrd o/livi1l{1 per employed worker duri1l{1 
lhe laat seven year. hoi not b .... more Ilw.n 31 per cent., or about 
I per cent. per year; ...... ;/ we "..,...,... real wag.. wilh the 
admittedly i7l4lleqtuUe Government i,.,u.,. Andlh .. in a period 
duri1l{1 which real dividendi and real projUB doubled and trebled ! 

2. THB DBVBLOPMBNT 011" 'HIB TOTAL NATIONAL W AGB 

BILL BETWEBN 1931 AND 1937 

Much larger than the increase in money earnings· per 
employed worker was the increase in the national wage bill. 
For the number of unemployed who found work during the 
laet seven years has been oonsiderable. While the earnings 
of the employed worker have cleen only by about 13 per cent. 
the number of employed workers who receive these inereaeed 
earnings has rieen by about 21 per oent. 

In the following table I give the indices of employment 
(oomputed on the basis of the figures which Mr. Colin Clark 
developed in his book Nalionol Inrome and Outlay), of earnings 
and of the national wage bill : 
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EJULOYJImr.l', EAJUmfGS, AND NATlOK.&L W 4011 BILL 
, (1931 =100) 

y..... E""P/qy. E,.,.,..",. Nalional 

1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

"""" Wags 

100 
99 

101 
108 -110 

.116 
121 

100 
97 
90 

101 
104 
108 
113 

Bill 
100 
98 

100 
107 
114 
128 
137 

The national wage bill to-day ill by more than one-third 
higher than in 1931. About onlt-third of this increase is due 
to an increase in e&rnings, about two-thirds are due to an 
increase in the number of employed. If we oompute the 
national wage bill in millions of pounds on the basis of Mr. 
Clark's estimate for 1931 we arrive at the following 
figures : 

NA.TIONAL WAGB BILL ur MILr.tONB OJ' P01]lrl'D1 

1931 1,365 
1932 1,310 
1933 1,370 
1934 1,455 
1935 1,555 
1936 1.715 
1937 1,871 

Altogether the national wage bill has increased since 1931' 
by .. bout 500 million pounds. The total amount of money 
at the disposal of the workel8, however, does not coincide 
with the national wage bill. The most important factor which 
has to be taken into oonaideration is the net amount of 
unemployment benefit, that is, the total of unemployment 
benefit paid out minus the contributions of the workers to 
the unemployment insuranoe. 'Taking this into acoount we 
arrive at the following figures : 
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MillioM 0' p-
1931 1,_ 
1932 1,336 
1933 1,380 
19M 1,_ 
1935 1,666 
1936 1,720 
1937 1,880 

121 

H there were no unemployment the total wage bill would of 
COUl'lMl be much higher. In the following table I give the 
total national wage bill, how it would have looked If there 
had been no unemployment and no unemployment insurance 
payments by the workers. The wage losses through the 
unemployment insuranoe contributions 819 computed as 
follows: I added together on the one hand the worker'. 
contributions to the insurance and half of the Government 
contributions, which I assumed comea from taxation of the 
workers. 

TOTAL N4'!'1OlfAL WAU BILL D' 'rBBBB IUD __ .0 UJOIIDILOY'1IJDn' 

.All» 110 U:n::IlPLOYlDUI'l' INBUBANmI COII'rILIBtrl'lON8 

MillioM 0' p-
1931 1,766 
1932 1,696 
1933 1,726 
1934 1,766 
1936 1.866 
1936 1,990 
1937 2,126 

By deducting the figures of the total of wages and net 
unemployment benefit from the total national wage bill if 
there had been no unemployment and no unemployment 
insurance contributioDB we get the figures for the annual net 
loaaea of the workers through unemployment. The figures 
are : 
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Lo ..... TIIlIOllGK UlIlIIlIPLOYJDINT 
MiUionBoJ 

PoundII 
lO31 366 
1932 366 
1933 346 
193~ 300 
1936 296 
1936 270 
1937 246 

TOTAL' 2,176 

Tota.llOSSe8 of the workers through unemployment amounted 
to about one and a half year's earnings. 1ft...,... year8 the 
workers /oat om a1ld a hall year'8'_ thrtYUgA 'Ummp/oymtflt 
alam. We have left out of account wage losses through 
accidents and illness, through strikes and lock-outs (strikes 
cause wage losses, forced upon the worker either because 
of attacks by the employers on the already much too low 
standard of living of the workers or because of the resistance 
of the employers against the attempts of the workers to 
improve their standard of living, which, even according to 
the computations of statisticians belonging to the same 
class and social group as the employers, are too low). H we 
had taken into accolmt all these facts we would have found 
that the workers of Great Britain during the last seven years 
have lost not much less than two years' income. 

But, 'one may object, is it not an unreal .... umption to 
suppose that there is no unemployment and no unemployment 
contributions by the workers I Some may say, ~uch a thing 
is possible only under a Socialist Government and it is only 
a sign of oomplete misunderstanding of economic conditions to 
.... ume for any society the possihility of seven years without 
losses through unemployment. But this is wrong. There 
is manY' a decade and many a country in whioh we find, under 
capitalism, seven-year periods almost without unemployment 
and without any unemployment insurance contributions. 
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That is right, ma.ny will say, but these periods are gone, they 
belonged to the nineteenth century. 

And this is just the point I want to make. Only the fact 
that in the nineteenth century there were periods when wage 
losses through unemployment did not play any .ale justifies 
us in computing the loeses through unemployment starting 
with the assumption that the workers did not need to pay any 
unemployment insurance contributions and were not un
employed. Therefore, our assumption is not unreeJ but will 
perhaps be caJIed unhistorie&i. How can one, some will 
say, start with assumptions that are unhistorical! But are 
they unhietorical! H something has happened in the 
nineteenth century it is extremely unIikely that it will again 
happen, under the same conditions and circumstances in the 
twentieth century. But it is by no means necessary that 
conditions and circumstances must be exactly the same for 
it to happsn again. Unemployment was low asloug as society 
was ruled by progressive forces. These progressive forces 
were represented during the greater part of the nineteenth 
century by pure capitalist bourgeois society. To·day the 
progressive forces are represented by labour and still a consider
able part of the bourgeoisie, chietly the pstty and middle 
bourgeoisie. There is no doubt that a Government corres
ponding in its composition and its backing, let us say to the 
first Blum Government, i.e. to the first Popular Front Govern
ment in France, backed by the wage workers, the blackcoat 
workers, the smaJ1 farmers, tradesmen, craftsmen, a consider
able part of the intelligentsia, and a fair sprinkling of the 
middle bourgeoisie, could reduce unemployment to as low a 
level as prevailed usuaJIy in the nineteenth century. 

Therefore, we are justified in considering the losses un
employment bas c .. used to the workers and in assuming at 
the same time that there is (in capitalist society), a distinctive 
possibility of eradicating these loeses, th .. t there is a prospect 
for the workers of an income corresponding .. t least to the 
preaeut one minus the losses through unemployment. 

Our figure of a wage income free from losses caused through 
• 
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unemployment and from· the payments of unemployment 
m.uranoo contributions by the workers is, therefore, Dot a 
theoretical one taken from the sky in order to measure 
. reality by an ideal, bnt it is a figure which shonld repreeent 
reality in the future with which we oompare the reality of the 
present. And what this future reality meaDS to the worken 
will become clear to everybody at onoo, if I explain that on 
the basis of the above figuree the workers' wage income and 
his purchasing power during the last few years wonld have 
been by about one-fifth higher if there had been no losses 
through tnemployment or unemployment iDSuranoo oontribu
tiona.1 For the individual years the gain wonld have been : 

TBlI WOJmlm8' hrCOIllll WOULD KAVB BXmf HIGBBB D TIIJIBlIIIlAD BBBIf' 
No UNlUIPLOYlllllNT AND No CONTBIB11'rIONS TO UlODQ'LOY'lDClft' 
I.HamaAxOB Fmma BY \ 

1931 25.. per .... t. 
1932 27 
1933 26 

" 1934 21 
" 1936 19 

1938 18 
" 1937 13 
" 

II N diJfi.cvll to imagine whal it IDOIIld Mw "......, to 1M 
tJJ&rkmg clas, if, during 1M .laBl _ II""", 'IB '_oM 
:pu.rcliaBing power had bUll by abo'UI ou-fiftA mg1lll 
,ha.. it act....uy hoB bUll. Far miU'ons it IDOIIld how fIIIIIk 
aU 1M differ...u betWUll going hungry OM bBing G/kqtuJtdy 
foil. 'Far miUions of other. itlDOllld 1I<we "...,u aU 1M diff ........ 
between bBing ~ely fed. OM having a meal wmch WGBfIOI 

only B'UJficiem buI also gow p/ea.aure. For miUions it would Atwe 
meotIoI onotAtr child, booka, bell ... hBalth, z..a Gfl(J'Uish aM 
disquiet-far half 1M pof>'Ulation of IMse Isles it IDOIIld Atwe 
meotIoI an "'fi .. itely bell ... lif. ilia .. 'hey how had. 

3. TH:m Rm.A.TIVB POSITION 01' LAB011B 

We have seen how labour has fared during the last seven 
years. We have seen how labour oonld have fared without. 
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the plague of unemployment. Thill plague is so terrible that 
short-time, wage-reductions and wage-increases, and· many 
other factors influencing Ia.bour conditions appear beside it 
as of minOJ: importance. 

We must now _ how Ia.bour has fared in comparison with 
the other c1asses and groups belonging to present-day society, 
Let us compare the development of the income of the workers 
and of the total national income. * 

0:1' Pomms 
Year NaWmal Workers' 

I_ I_ 
1931 3,890 1,400 
1932 3,846 1,336. 
i933 3,960 1.360 
1934 ,,240 1.466 
1935 4.630 1.565 
1936 4,850 1.720 
1937 6.200 1.880 

The percentage which the ~orkers' income forms of the 
national income was during t1!.e seven years under review 
as follows, 

TIm WOBKBBB' hrcolUl IN Pa Clur.r. 01' TBlI N4'l'101f4L boo .. 
1931 36 per oento 
1932 35 
1933 35 .. 
1934 35 .. 
1935 35 
1936 36 .. 
1937 36 .. 

SimiIa.r tabuIa.tionS can be found in quite a number of books 
on the national income; and always we find the satisfactory 
conclusion drawn, the share of Ia.bour in the national income 
has been maintained, has inOJe&Bed slightly, or has declined 
only negligibly. Sometimes such statistics can prove for 

• For the yeer&1931-1935. cl. the·"bove ....... tioued book by Colin 
Clark; for 1936 estimate of the Weatminster Bank~ in ita monthly 
~,June 1937; 1937 my 0 __ • 
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half a century or so that the share of labour in the national 
income has been maintained. Is this true I It is just as 
true as if one found that a worker with three children gets 
just the same 'income as when he was married and had no 
children, and concluded therefrom that his income has remained 
unchanged, and hence that he should be just as well off to-day 
,as formerly. 

What is so conveniently forgotten is that the number of 
workers has not only increased absolutely but also in relation 
to the total population. And this holds true not only for 
comparisons between let us s .. y to-day and fifty years ago, 
but &!so for comparisons between to-day and 1931. 

In the following table I give an index of the national 
income per head of the population and of the average wage 
and unemployment benefit income per unemployed and 
employed worker. 

ilfcoltB PBB HBAD 01' POPULA'l'IOH 4lm PBB WOBUlB 
(1931=100) 

Year 

1931 
193B 
1938 
1934 
198& 
1936 
1937 

Income Per 
BUIll 
100 
98 

101 
108 
116 

,1).22 
130 

Income Per 
Worker 
100 
96 
98 

103 
109 
118 
126 

Tire income per head of the population has increased more 
than the income per worker. But this really does not qnite 
show the comparative development of the income of the 
workers and the rest.of the population because in the national 
income is still included the workers' income. What we must 
really compare is the income per worker and per non-worker. 
Only if we do this, and if we then divide the one by the otber, 
can we get an approximately adequate 'indication of the 
relative position of labour during the years under review. 
In the following table I give this index of labour'. relative 
pnaition. 
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L.UIOUB.'S RliILA'l'IVB Posr.nON 

1931 100 
1932 94 
1933 96 
1934 93 
1936 93 
1936 96 
1937 94 

II .. obvi<1lUl from the above table thai labour', rUati"" positKm 
within society baa not impro!l«i, baa not even romtJined stable, 
but baa dmriorated qui~ decidedly. While realll1<llltB, according 
10 oJfi<:ial BIotiBIiCII lw.ve i,..".eased by about /) per cen,I;, the 
relative position of labour baa dmrioral.td by about 6 10 'Z per 
cttII. And this in spite of the fact that the income of more 
than • million workers has .pprol<im&tely doubled or even 
more th&n that because they have found work. 

4. EMPLoYED AND UNBMPLOYED WOBKllllS 

And this brings us to another comp&rison. How have 
those workers fared who were employed in 1931 &nd &ll through 
the following years , 

TBB Rm.&TInI POSlTlOR' o:r EMPLOYlIID WOBKBBS 

(1931=100) 

1931 100 
1932 97 
1933 96 
1934 90 
1936 89 
1936 88 
1937 86 

The relative position of the madorily of the workers, of the 
worker. wllo were emplbytd in 1931 as well as in 1937, baa 
deterioraltd very considtrably. It is /ower Io-do.y Ilw.n .even 
ytar. ago by about 15 per cttII. Profits, dividends, &nd interest 
payments have increased BO much more th&n the wages of 
the employed workers that their rel&tive position has grown 
worse from year to year. To-day the rel&tive share of tile 
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employed workers in the national product is about three 
times lower than their purchasing power is higher. 

What does this mean 1 It means that in spite of the fact 
that the "piece of cake" whieb the employed worker gete 
has grown hy 4 per cent., the cake iteelf has grown so mnch 
more that the piece which the· worker gete forms a smaJIer 
part of the whole cake than before. Or, to express it more 
simply: the rich are not only getting ever richer, but they 
are getting rieber, relatively, even more quickly I The abyss 
between the Two Nations is growing in size. 

And how has the position of those workers who remained 
unemployed . developed 1 Let us .... ume a worker is 
unem.}lloyed; let US further assume that for the whole time 
he is in the " extraordinarily favourable position" of getting 
always the highest possible unemployment benefit. He then 
would have received : 

In 1931 100 
" 1932 92 
" 1938 92 
If 1934 97 
" 1935 103 
u 1936 103 
u 1937 103 

The real income- of these "most favoured" unemployed 
workers would be : • 

BaAL IlrooIDl O. 'l'Im U:n:MPLOYBD WOlLKJIB8 
(1931=100) 

1931 100 
1932 94 
1933 97 
1934 102 
1935 106 
1936 103 
1937 98 

Living conditiOll8 oJ 1M "mmployed I<Hiar are worn ilia .. 
during 1M eri.... Tht.ir purc1Iasing power u IotDer I<HiarlTtats 
.own rwr, ago. TM:pooreaI among 1M poor Aat>e 6ccoma ...... 
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worer. The- rise in prices has robbed ~hem of part of the 
idiculously smaIl benefits they get from the unemployment 
nsuranoea 

And accordingly their reIa.tive position has grown Wars&

,ven worse than that of other workers. H we use 1931 && a 
>&&e, or 100, the reIa.tive position of the unemployed workers 
oa-day is 78 I 

The only group of workers who really ha.ve benefited, and 
~uite na.turaJly so, from the inore&&e in business activity are 
t.hose who in 1931 were unemployed but then found work and 
received regular wages like all the other' workers reguIa.rly 
employed. . 

Thus we oan sum up: lhe employed worka-. reoeiw tp.rfg,y 

real waues a1xna 5 per cent. higher Ina .. i .. 1931_ ridiCllJ.ou&ly 
8100ll amount which might wry w.u lum into a decli..e i .. 
purcha&i,.g power if lhe rapid imr ..... of 11", CO&t of livi,.g duri,.g 
1937 were ......... red by a boiler indez Ina.. the present 01&e 

ctm8lruc1ed by 11.. Gotietftmenl. The relaliw po.;oo.. of lhe 
employed workers has dderiorated rapidly. 

The u....,.ployed worka-8 rteei"" lo-day lower real b .... Jits Ina.. 
i .. 1931 aM lheir relali"" posilia.. has tlderioraled'."..,. more 
rapidly Ina .. lhal of lhe .mployed worker8. 

Only the position of workers who in 1931 were unemployed 
and who to-day are employed is both a.bsomtely and reIa.tively 
better to·day than seven yea.rs'ago. 

To round off the pictille I give an index of industn..I 
produotion per worker: . . 

INnU8TB1AL PBODUCTION PEE EmLOYBD WOlUl:BB 

(1931 =100) 
1931 100 
1932 101 
1933 104 
1934 III 
1935 116 
1936 119 
1937 121 

The production per worker h... increased by more than 
one·fifth, he h&& prcduced from ye ... to yBI>r more-and his 
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share in the product has declined: a development not at all 
peculiar to the last seven years; a development to be witneesed 
through the last 150 years. But this, of course, does not mean a 
developmen~'which will continue for the next 150 years, or even 
mercly for the next seven years. Much can be done to change 
the -situation by a concerted move for the improvement of 
labour conditions on the part of all interested in this improve
ment: -by the workers who want to get more purchasing 
power; by the ohopkeepers whose saJee increase with the 
increasing purchasing power of the workers; by teachers, 
phyeiciaqs, etc., whose income in .......... with the increasing 
purchasing power of the workers and ohppkeepers; by writers 
whose books sell better; briefly, by all who are for the III888e8 

and against the few. 

5. LABOUR'S SBARB IN TIn: IBDUSTBIAL PBoDUcr 

We have found that labour's ohare in the national product 
has declined considerably while at the same time labour has 
produced more and more per man. 

It is now neceesa;ry to inveetigatc labour's ohare in the in· 
dustrial product' of the nation. I have given a detaiIed 
explanation of how to do this· and some controversy t has 
arisen about the methods I used. In the following I am using 
a "simplified method, -which in my opinion is not quite as 
thorough but will suffice for the present purpose: I divide 
real wages per worker by the industrial product per head of 
the population. • 

In applying this method to the official figures of production 
and population, of wages, of employed and unemployed workers, 
we arrive at the following reeuIte : 

• Cf.l.Gbovr C,,",,_;" w_ ~ 182()..1935, p. 27 f. 
t ct. for inskmoe Prof. Bowley'. Review of Labour ·COftfltliotN. 

etc., in the Jo""",, of tho Royal Staiistioal8oeiet:r. 
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L.Ulo",.'. SlIAllII Dr !l'BlI hmmmw.L PBon""", 1931-1937 
(1931=100) 

ShonojlAo SOOno/1Ao . 
Yoar EmpIoytd EmpIoytd 

W ... koro 
_. 

Ummployrd 
Workoro 

1931 100 100 
1932 100 98 
1933 99 99 
1934 89 93 
1936 86 90 
1936 79 88 
1937 75 85 

La.bour'. aba.re in the national industrial product has 
declined even more than labour'. aba.re in the national income. 
The reason for this diJl'erence lies in the fact tba.t the national 
income derived from indUBtrial production, i.e. from tba.t 
BOurce at which the workers work, has increased considerably 
more than the rest of the national income. Tlwe iB flO 

Immeh 0/ fIIJIional adiwy which contributes' 80 much /D tAe 
relative tkterioratilm o/labour', positilm a8 jUBt that bra"'" 
... which labour iB employed, ito which labour iB ea:ploitt.tl, ito 
which 1M worktr /Oils from tAe beginnifl{/ uJllil 1M eM 0/ hiB 
Ii/e. 

6.8uJ,o,u.By 
The time has come to summarise the results of this study 

of BSven lean years for Britiab labour. In the following table 
I put together the data for the first and the last of theBS 
seven lean years. 

LootrB'. u PBoGBII8B II Dr SBv1nf YlU.B8 o ... GaoWIHG 
l'BosnBrn' .. 

Weekly........mg. 
WeekIy ..... ........mg. 
Labour'. income (million pounda) 
r- through unemployment in _ 

yeara • 

1931 
100 
100 

1,400 

1937 
113 
106 

1,880 

£1.170,000,000 
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Labour's share. per cen.t. of national income 
Labour's relative position 
Relative position of employed labour 
Real income of WlOXIlplOyed. workers 
Industrial procluotion per employed. worker 
Labour'. ohare in tho industrial prod"'" , 
The· ohare of tho employed. work .... in tho 

industrial produot 

1931 
36 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

1937 
36 
94 
86 
98 

121 
86 

76 

Seven lean years , Yeo I or rather se\'lm leaner and leaner 
years I And the next seven years! Many economists. 
and among them the beat, predict a new crisis in the near 
future,' The next seven yearo will not be lean; they will· 
either be hell or. under preosure of mass action in a Popular 
Front. they will bring pro~t last I 
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